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Brands can often be highly capable of linking individuals to one another. Many
brand admirers feel a psychological connection with one another, a feeling referred to in
this dissertation as perceived connectedness to brand users (PCBU). Though this
connection has been almost wholly studied among brand consumer engaged in recurrent
brand-oriented social interaction (i.e., brand communities), brand consumers need not be
engaged in social interaction in order to feel an implicit connection with one another. In
this dissertation, a collection of individuals who feel a connection with a brand’s
consumers, while engaging in minimal to no recurrent brand-oriented social interaction,
is referred to as a brand collectivity.
This dissertation provides insight as to how PCBU affects members of brand
communities and brand collectivities and has six objectives: 1) to demonstrate the
distinctiveness of PCBU as a construct; 2) to examine the consequences of perceived
connectedness to brand users; 3) to examine antecedents of perceived connectedness to

brand users; 4) to examine antecedents of self-brand connection; 5) to examine
antecedents of brand user identification; 6) to investigate the moderating effect of
enduring involvement on the relationships between perceived connectedness to brand
users and its antecedents; and 7) to compare the hypothesized model of PCBU among
members of brand collectivities and brand communities. Data were gathered from
owners of the iPod, a subsidiary brand of MP3 players from Apple. Cluster analyses
were used to classify respondents as members of either a brand community or a brand
collectivity.
An empirical examination of PCBU revealed that PCBU influences the perceived
influence that their members’ feel they have over the meaning of a brand to others and
that self-brand connection and brand user identification are antecedents of PCBU. Selfbrand connection is significantly influenced by consumers’ perceived similarity to the
brand and their opposition of competing brands; brand user identification is affected only
by the latter. Neither group membership nor enduring involvement was found to have a
moderating influence on the hypothesized model of PCBU. Overall, PCBU and
significant differences between brand communities and brand collectivities are shown to
affect consumer behavior.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

One of the most common human features is the need to belong, to fit in with some
type of group (Atkin 2004). With any group, there is something that its members hold in
common with one another (Tajfel and Turner 1979), such as a shared language, place of
residence, faith, beliefs, or values. One of the hallmarks of contemporary times,
consumption, has gained substantial strength as a point of commonality for many
consumers which helps them coalesce and fulfill their need for affiliation and belonging
with others (Cova 1997). Consumers often do not purchase goods and services merely
for the utility they offer; rather, consumption of a specific brand or product is often due to
its ability to enable consumers to feel connected with one another (Cova and Cova 2002).
In particular, brands can often be highly capable of linking individuals to one
another. Brand purchase may occur because consumers want to be part of a special
group. Instances of this phenomenon in the marketing literature include buyers of
Nutella, a brand of hazelnut spread, and the Uneeda brand of biscuits (Boorstin 1974;
Cova and Pace 2006). Many brand admirers feel a psychological connection with one
another, a feeling which can strengthen their commitment to the brand (Carlson, Suter,
and Brown 2008; Cova and Pace 2006). This psychological connection among brand
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admirers, herein introduced, is referred to as perceived connectedness to brand users
(PCBU).
Despite the acknowledgement that brand enthusiasts can have a psychological
connection with each other, this connection has been almost wholly studied within the
context of social interaction, particularly with regard to brand communities (e.g., Muniz
and O’Guinn 2001). A brand community is “a specialized, nongeographically bound
community, based on a structured set of social relationships among admirers of a brand”
(Muniz and O'Guinn 2001, p. 412). Unlike the majority of communities that existed as
early as fifty years ago, communities which were typically held together by the fact that
their members lived in close proximity to one another or that they had similar
backgrounds, the unifying force of today’s brand communities is mutual admiration for a
brand. While the members of brand communities often reside far apart from one another
and frequently interact wholly in an online context, their relationships with one another
can be quite strong and exert significant influence over attitudes and behavior (Bagozzi
and Dholakia 2002; 2006; Muniz and Schau 2005). These explicit and powerful social
relationships among brand community members are the principal underlying force which
produces the community’s strength (McAlexander, Schouten, and Koenig 2002),
longevity (Muniz and Schau 2005), and ability to influence the meaning of the brand
(Muniz 1997).
Nevertheless, as research has shown, brand consumers need not be engaged in
social interaction in order to feel an implicit connection with one another (Carlson et al.
2008; Cova and Pace 2006). In this dissertation, a collection of individuals who feel a
connection with a brand’s consumers, while engaging in minimal to no recurrent brand2

oriented social interaction, is referred to as a brand collectivity. Whereas social
interaction involving the brand regularly takes place among the members of brand
communities, whether in face-to-face or electronically mediated environments such as the
Internet, such interaction does not occur among the members of brand collectivities.
Examples of this member-to-member contact include brand community members’
attendance and participation in annual brandfests (McAlexander et al. 2002), monthly
motorcycle rides (Dholakia, Bagozzi, and Pearo 2004), and online discussion groups
(Muniz and Schau 2005).
Though they are not characterized by recurrent social interaction, largely
psychological groups like brand collectivities can also have profound effects on their
members and lead to the display of group-like behavior (Tajfel 1970; Tajfel et al. 1971).
Given the substantial differences in the formation, operation, and maintenance of
psychological and social groups (e.g., Clark 1972; Clarke, Beeghley, and Cochran 1990;
Merton 1968; Turner et al. 1987), conceptualizing the brand collectivity as a distinct
entity from the brand community is essential, as is further elaborated below.
Research has shown that in addition to the social interaction that the members of
communities experience, such members also feel a psychological connection to each
other (McMillan 1996; McMillan and Chavis 1986; Sarason 1974). Since this felt
connection among brand consumers has been studied almost exclusively in the context of
brand communities, the process by which a brand’s admirers feel a psychological
connection to one another is as yet largely unexplored. Further, whether and how
membership in either a brand collectivity or a brand community affects this felt
connection is also unidentified. In the following sections, the key features of PCBU and
3

the major characteristics of brand communities and brand collectivities, as well as
research regarding these groups in the modern marketplace, are briefly discussed.

Perceived Connectedness to Brand Users
This dissertation introduces a new construct to the marketing literature which is
proposed to be the key underlying force that unifies the members of both brand
collectivities and brand communities: perceived connectedness to brand users. Perceived
connectedness to brand users (PCBU) is defined in this dissertation as an individual’s
feeling of being linked to the users of a brand. In both brand collectivities and brand
communities, members feel that they have a connection with other brand admirers and
have an implicit, tacit understanding of who these admirers are. It is herein proposed that
members of brand collectivities do not engage in significant social interaction involving
the brand, though they do have this felt connection toward one another and sense a bond
with each other (i.e., PCBU). PCBU is also proposed to pervade brand communities,
whose members feel that they know who others in the community are, regardless of
whether they have met them (Muniz and O'Guinn 2001). As such, PCBU is posited in
this dissertation to be a key construct influencing consumer behavior in both brand
communities and brand collectivities. In this dissertation, a conceptual model of PCBU,
shown in Figure 1, including its antecedents and consequences, is presented along with
specific relevant hypotheses.
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Figure 1

Model of the Antecedents to and Consequences of Perceived Connectedness to Brand Users

PCBU is hypothesized to have two consequences: brand commitment and
perceived influence over brand meaning. Brand commitment refers to an individual’s
enduring desire to maintain his or her relationship with the brand (Moorman, Zaltman,
and Deshpande 1992) and perceived brand influence, a construct introduced in this
dissertation, is defined as an individual’s perceived degree of control over the meaning of
a brand to others. PCBU is hypothesized to have a positive effect on both of these
variables.
There are two hypothesized antecedents of PCBU: self-brand connection, defined
as the extent to which an individual has incorporated a brand into his or her self-concept
(Escalas and Bettman 2000), and brand user identification, herein introduced and defined
as the degree to which an individual’s identity is perceived to overlap with that of the
users of a brand. It is hypothesized that as individuals integrate a brand into their selfconcept and perceives that their own identity coincides with that of the brand’s users, the
greater their feelings of PCBU will be.
However, the literature has not specified which variables are antecedents of selfbrand connection and brand user identification. In this dissertation, self-brand connection
is hypothesized to have three antecedents: similarity to brand, brand prestige, and
oppositional brand loyalty. Similarity to brand is defined as an individual’s degree of
perceived semblance to a brand. Brand prestige refers to an individual’s perception that a
brand is esteemed by others whom the individual respects. Oppositional brand loyalty
refers to the degree to which an individual opposes brands which compete with a
specified brand. Three antecedents of brand user identification are also hypothesized:
oppositional brand loyalty, brand user attractiveness, and brand usage visibility. Brand
6

user attractiveness is defined as an individual’s general attraction to the users of a brand.
Brand usage visibility refers to an individual’s perception that the use of a brand would
be highly observable to others.
Research regarding brand communities has presumed that enduring involvement
is associated with consumers’ membership in a brand community (e.g., Algesheimer,
Dholakia, and Herrmann 2005), but whether and how enduring involvement influences
the psychological connection that brand consumers have for one another has yet to be
investigated. Due to its presumed effect on the salience of the brand’s users, an
individual’s enduring involvement with a brand is likely to have a significant effect on
their perceived connectedness to brand users. As a result, the improved salience of both
the brand and its users under conditions of high enduring involvement is hypothesized to
strengthen the relationship between perceived connectedness to brand users and its
antecedents.
In this dissertation, it is hypothesized that membership in a brand community will
strengthen the relationships between perceived connectedness to brand users and its
antecedents. The social interaction present in social groups generally makes membership
in them more salient to their members than those of psychological groups, where little if
any social interaction is present (Clarke et al. 1990). Given these differences, it is herein
hypothesized that the antecedents of an individual’s perceived connectedness to the users
of a brand will have a greater impact when the individual is a member of a brand
community. In addition, due to the social interaction present in brand communities and
their enhanced group cohesiveness, the perceived connectedness to brand users of brand
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community members is hypothesized to have a greater impact on their perceived
influence over the meaning of the brand than that among brand collectivity members.

Brand Communities
In brand communities, the brand serves as the point around which various social
activities transpire, both in physical (e.g., Algesheimer et al. 2005; Bagozzi and Dholakia
2006) and online environments (e.g., Andersen 2005; Bagozzi and Dholakia 2002; Muniz
and Schau 2005). Membership in brand communities is freely chosen by their members
and, despite their freedom to abandon the community, members may feel a commitment
to the brand community which is equal to and occasionally even greater than that present
in other communities, such as those whose basis is the shared residence of its members
(Bagozzi and Dholakia 2002; Cova and Cova 2002).
Marketers have recently become aware of the numerous advantages that brand
communities can offer, including favorable brand associations, brand awareness, and
brand loyalty (Algesheimer et al. 2005; Bagozzi and Dholakia 2006; Muniz and O'Guinn
2001). Increasingly, marketing practitioners are attempting to build brand communities
not only for their potential ability to enhance brand commitment, but also for the purpose
of encouraging positive word-of-mouth among members of the community (Flandez
2008). These communities can build meaningful and powerful relationships between the
brand and its consumers and, in so doing, further the perception among consumers that
the brand is not just a corporate icon, but rather is representative of a caring family of
customers and firm personnel who are genuinely interested in and concerned for the
welfare of the community and its individual members (McAlexander et al. 2002).
8

However, there are several characteristics of brand communities which can hinder
their widespread development. The first of these relates to the requisite interaction of
community members. A defining feature of these groups is that their members engage in
group behaviors which are oriented around the brand. Examples of these behaviors
include Harley-Davidson’s motorcycle riding groups (Bagozzi and Dholakia 2006),
Apple’s online forums and face-to-face user groups (Muniz and Schau 2005), Jeep’s
Jamboree brandfests (McAlexander et al. 2002), and Saab’s club meetings (Muniz and
O'Guinn 2001). Nonetheless, a great many brands do not appear to be representative of
products which seem capable of supporting the structured relationships among their
customers that are typical of such activities. Such is the case with even well-known and
respected brands such as Gillette, Frito-Lay, Kodak, and Kellogg’s. It seems doubtful
that such brands would be able to support the type of social structure present in the brand
communities identified in much of the previous literature.
Another requisite and potentially problematic requirement of brand communities
is a relatively high level of involvement among the consumers of a brand (Andersen
2005; McWilliam 2000). All of the prototypical brand communities are oriented around
products that typically elicit high levels of enduring consumer involvement, such as those
centered on Harley-Davidson, Apple, and Jeep. When selecting brand communities to
study, Algesheimer and colleagues (2005) chose to study car clubs because cars were
“known to elicit high levels of emotion and involvement in many consumers […], and
this is conducive to brand community participation” (p.20). Other research has noted that
brand communities may be more effective in situations where consumers are likely to
have greater levels of involvement with brands and their associated products than typical
9

consumers, such as in business-to-business contexts (Andersen 2005). The generally
high level of involvement needed for brand communities to arise seems likely to obstruct
their development among low involvement brands.

Brand Collectivities
While they are not characterized by ongoing social interaction and the subsequent
explicit relationships among their members, brand collectivities may be capable of
producing the sense of connection, kinship, unity, and role expectations usually afforded
by brand communities, while not requiring interaction or high levels of consumer
involvement. A brand collectivity, herein introduced, is defined as a collection of
individuals who feel a connection with a brand’s consumers, while engaging in minimal
to no recurrent brand-oriented social interaction. The notion of groups without
interaction stems largely from social identity theory, which affirms that individuals need
not interact with or even be dependent on one another in order to feel a connection with
one another and exhibit group-like behavior (Tajfel and Turner 1979; 1985).

Objectives of the Dissertation
This dissertation will contribute to the literature regarding brand collectivities,
brand communities, and PCBU in several ways. As such, this dissertation has six
objectives: 1) to demonstrate the distinctiveness of PCBU as a construct; 2) to examine
the consequences of perceived connectedness to brand users; 3) to examine antecedents
of perceived connectedness to brand users; 4) to examine antecedents of self-brand
connection; 5) to examine antecedents of brand user identification; 6) to investigate the
10

moderating effect of enduring involvement on the relationships between perceived
connectedness to brand users and its antecedents; and 7) to compare the hypothesized
model of PCBU among members of brand collectivities and brand communities. This
section elaborates upon the methods used to accomplish these objectives.

Objective 1: To Demonstrate the Distinctiveness of Perceived Connectedness to
Brand Users as a Construct
The first objective of this dissertation is to demonstrate the distinctiveness of
perceived connectedness to brand users as a construct. Before an examination of PCBU’s
antecedents and consequences or how group membership relates to PCBU, it is needful
that the uniqueness of this construct apart from other related constructs be established.
The theoretical basis for PCBU resides in the theory of sense of community (McMillan
1996; McMillan and Chavis 1986; Sarason 1974), which asserts that group membership
at the individual level is represented in part by a sense of kinship that the individual has
toward others in the group. Empirical evidence of the discriminant validity of the
measure of PCBU developed in this research is provided in both the pilot test and the
main data collection of this dissertation.

Objective 2: To Examine the Consequences of Perceived Connectedness to Brand
Users
The second objective of this dissertation is to examine the consequences of
perceived connectedness to brand users, which are hypothesized to be brand commitment
and perceived influence over brand meaning. Brand commitment is defined as an
individual’s enduring desire to maintain his or her relationship with the brand (Moorman
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et al. 1992). Not only is commitment to the brand in and of itself a desirable consumer
characteristic to marketing practitioners, commitment has also been shown to be
positively related to repurchase intentions, brand preference, and positive word-of-mouth
intentions (Carlson et al. 2008; Morgan and Hunt 1994). Developing long-lasting
relationships with customers is often highly dependent on customers’ level of
commitment (Gundlach, Achrol, and Mentzer 1995). It is herein hypothesized that
perceived connectedness to brand users is positively associated with brand commitment,
a hypothesis which is grounded in social identity theory. This theory asserts that
individuals have a desire to maintain a positive outlook on groups of which they are a
part in an effort to enhance their own self-image (Tajfel and Turner 1979; 1985). In
maintaining a positive view of the group, individuals who perceive a connection with the
brand’s users should exhibit a willingness to remain with the brand and avoid brand
switching. That a psychological connection with brand users is associated with enhanced
brand commitment has already been shown in the context of brand communities (Carlson
et al. 2008).
Perceived influence over brand meaning, herein introduced and defined as an
individual’s perceived degree of control over the meaning of a brand to others, is also a
hypothesized consequence of PCBU. As the PCBU among a brand’s admirers increases,
these persons are likely to feel that they collectively have substantial influence over what
the brand means to other individuals. This is especially true in brand communities, where
the enhanced salience of membership is hypothesized to lead to a stronger relationship
between PCBU and perceived influence over brand meaning, as is expounded upon
below.
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Objective 3: To Examine the Antecedents of Perceived Connectedness to Brand
Users
The third objective of this dissertation is to examine the role of self-brand
connection and brand user identification as antecedents of perceived connectedness to
brand users. The first of these antecedents that will be examined is self-brand
connection, which refers to the extent to which an individual has incorporated a brand
into his or her self-concept (Escalas and Bettman 2003). Particularly in brand
collectivities where individuals do not interact with one another, the brand is the focal
point for the entire group. As such, it appears highly likely that there must be some
congruity between the brand and individuals’ self-concept in order for these individuals
to feel a connection with those who use the brand. Brand user identification, defined as
the degree to which an individual’s identity is perceived to overlap with that of the users
of a brand, is the second antecedent that will be examined. Distinct from self-brand
connection, brand user identification is associated with the users of a brand. It is
hypothesized that the greater the overlap perceived between individual’s identity and that
of the brand’s users, the greater their feeling of connectedness to those users will be.
This builds on social identity theory, which asserts that people categorize themselves as
group members when they perceive a similarity between themselves and others (Tajfel
and Turner 1979). Also, previous research has shown that brand user identification is
positively related to individuals’ sense of community in brand communities (Carlson et
al. 2008).
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Objective 4: To Examine the Antecedents of Self-Brand Connection
The fourth objective of this dissertation is to examine antecedents of self-brand
connection. While previous research has investigated some of the conditions which can
enhance self-brand connection (Escalas and Bettman 2003; 2005), there has been no
empirical examination of the antecedents of self-brand connection. There are three
hypothesized antecedents to self-brand connection: (1) similarity to brand, (2) brand
prestige, and (3) oppositional brand loyalty. Previous research regarding individuals’
identification with companies has proposed that both the perceived similarity of the
individual to that company and its perceived prestige are key antecedents to individuals’
identification with a company (Bhattacharya and Sen 2003; Mukherjee and He 2008). In
this dissertation, similarity to brand, which refers to an individual’s degree of perceived
semblance to a brand, as well as brand prestige, defined as the degree of prestige
associated with a brand, are both hypothesized to be antecedents of self-brand
connection. Oppositional brand loyalty, defined as the degree to which an individual
opposes brands that compete with a specified brand, is also hypothesized to be an
antecedent of self-brand connection. Unlike some previous research which has
conceptualized oppositional brand loyalty strictly as a consequence of an individual’s
commitment to a brand (Muniz and Hamer 2001), it is herein proposed that oppositional
brand loyalty may arise independently of an individual’s commitment to any brand. As
such, it is hypothesized that when individuals oppose competing brands, their self-brand
connection with the focal brand will be greater.
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Objective 5: To Examine the Antecedents of Brand User Identification
The fifth objective of this dissertation is to examine antecedents of brand user
identification. Oppositional brand loyalty is hypothesized to also be an antecedent of
brand user identification. Individuals who strongly oppose competing brands are more
likely to identify with the users of the brand. Similarly, brand user attractiveness is
another hypothesized antecedent of brand user identification. When individuals are
attracted to the users of a brand, they are more likely to identify with them in an effort to
improve their social identity. This is also supported by research examining individuals’
identification with companies, which has shown that attractiveness is an important
antecedent of identification (Bhattacharya and Sen 2003; Mukherjee and He 2008).
Brand usage visibility, defined as the perception that use of a brand would be
readily observable to others, is also hypothesized to be positively related to brand user
identification. Public consumption of a brand displays one’s self-concept to others to a
greater extent than does private consumption since the former is more apparent to others,
thereby leading to greater reference group influence (Bearden and Etzel 1982). Brands
that are publicly consumed have also been found to be better able to support brandoriented groups than other brands (Davidson, McNeill, and Ferguson 2007). When brand
usage visibility is high, individuals have greater concern for the type of image they are
displaying to others and as a result, are more aware of the distinctions between the
brand’s users and competing brand’s users, thus improving their ability to identify with
the brand’s users.
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Objective 6: To Investigate the Moderating Effect of Enduring Involvement on the
Antecedents of Perceived Connectedness to Brand Users
The sixth objective of this dissertation is to investigate the moderating effect of
enduring involvement on the antecedents of perceived connectedness to brand users.
Enduring involvement is defined as a person’s stable and consistent “perceived relevance
of the object based on inherent needs, values, and interests” (Zaichkowsky 1985, p. 342)
and should not be confused with purchase involvement, which refers to a more fleeting
and temporary state of interest and importance than enduring involvement. Due to its
effect on the salience of brand-oriented groups to their members, an individual’s enduring
involvement with a brand is likely to have a significant effect on their perceived
connectedness to brand users. Self-categorization theory affirms that the degree to which
individuals feel connected to a group is dependent on the salience of that group in their
mind (Oakes 1987). The greater the salience of a group in the mind of individuals, the
more likely that they are aware of their membership and categorize themselves as
members of that group. When individuals are highly involved with a brand, that brand
and its users are more salient to those individuals. As a result, the improved salience of
both the brand and its users is hypothesized to strengthen the relationship between
perceived connectedness to brand users and its antecedents.

Objective 7: To Compare the Hypothesized Model of Perceived Connectedness to
Brand Users Among Members of Brand Collectivities and Brand Communities
The seventh and last objective of this dissertation is to compare the hypothesized
model of PCBU among members of brand collectivities and brand communities.
Previous research has acknowledged that the underlying psychological processes of
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individual members of both psychological groups (i.e., brand collectivities) and social
groups (i.e., brand communities) are not equivalent (Clarke et al. 1990; Tajfel 1970;
1978; Tajfel et al. 1971). In this dissertation, it is hypothesized that membership in a
brand community will strengthen the relationships between perceived connectedness to
brand users and its antecedents. Since the social interaction present in social groups
generally makes membership in them more salient to individuals than psychological
groups which do not exhibit social interaction (Clarke et al. 1990), it is herein
hypothesized that the antecedents of an individual’s perceived connectedness to the users
of a brand will have a greater impact when the individual is a member of a brand
community. In addition, due to the social interaction present in brand communities and
their enhanced group cohesiveness, the perceived connectedness to brand users of brand
community members is hypothesized to have a greater impact on their perceived
influence over the meaning of the brand than that among brand collectivity members.
Prior research has found that brand community members often feel as though they have
some level of control over the meaning of the brand (Muniz and Schau 2005), though a
measure of this feeling of brand influence has not been previously developed.
In order to accomplish this objective, it was necessary to identify specific
individuals as being members of either a brand collectivity or a brand community.
However, no method of assigning membership into such groups has been developed to
date. Since previous research suggests that there several key differences between these
groups, the following method was used to categorize individuals as members of a brand
collectivity, brand community, or neither group. More specifically, prior research has
noted that members of brand communities have recurrent brand-oriented interaction with
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others and feel some responsibility to the users of the brand (Muniz and O'Guinn 2001).
Like other types of psychological groups (Clarke et al. 1990; Turner et al. 1987)
however, brand collectivity members by definition have little recurrent brand-oriented
social interaction with others, though they may feel some responsibility to the users of the
brand. As such, two variables, recurrent brand-oriented social interaction and
responsibility to brand users, were used in cluster analyses to classify respondents as
members of either a brand community, a brand collectivity, or as a member of neither.
Lastly, respondents who are in neither group scored quite low on both of these variables
and were removed from subsequent analyses. In order to provide additional evidence of
the validity of the group membership assignment process, the degree to which
respondents perceived rituals and traditions to be associated with the users of a brand was
used to compare brand community members to brand collectivity members. Rituals and
traditions are a marker of brand communities (Madupu 2006; Muniz and O'Guinn 2001)
and as such, brand community members should have enhanced perceptions of rituals and
traditions associated with the brand’s users as compared to brand collectivity members.
The rituals and traditions perceived by members of brand communities were found to be
greater than those of members of brand collectivities, providing evidence of the validity
of the group membership assignment procedure. Multiple discriminant analysis was used
to further assess the validity of the groups formed by the cluster analyses.
In order to test the hypotheses regarding the differential effects of group
membership are put forth, a comparison of the two groups was made using structural
equation modeling (SEM) and testing for invariance between the two groups via
multigroup analysis (Steenkamp and Baumgartner 1998).
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Significance of the Dissertation
This dissertation contributes to the body of knowledge concerning brands in
several distinct and valuable ways. First, this dissertation contributes to the marketing
literature by examining the consequences of perceived connectedness to brand users,
which include both brand commitment and perceived brand influence. Brand
commitment has been a very important construct in recent marketing research and is of
great importance to marketing practitioners. Providing evidence that perceived
connectedness to brand users leads to brand commitment, especially in brand
collectivities, may stimulate further interest as to how consumer-to-consumer
relationships, even those that are only psychological, influence this eminent construct.
This dissertation also contributes to the marketing literature by expounding upon
the antecedents of perceived connectedness to brand users, namely, self-brand connection
and brand user identification. The empirical examination of these antecedents yields
insight as to which variables influence self-brand connection and brand user
identification and which, in turn, ultimately affect perceived connectedness to brand users
and brand commitment.
Another of the contributions of this dissertation is that it expands the
acknowledged role that a brand’s consumers have in the branding process from the rather
narrow applicability of the brand community to the potentially much larger and more
widespread brand collectivity. Research regarding consumer-to-consumer relationships
in the context of brands has been largely focused on brand communities. However,
acknowledging the presence of the brand collectivity and the psychological connection
among members of both types of groups leads to a better understanding of the dynamic
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and complex form of influence that consumers have both on one another and the brand,
as well as a way that modern individuals fulfill their need for belonging.
Lastly, this dissertation contributes to the marketing literature by investigating the
moderating roles of enduring involvement and group membership. While prior research
has acknowledged that enduring involvement is likely to have an effect on brand-oriented
groups (e.g., Algesheimer et al. 2005; Carlson et al. 2008; Dwyer 2007), the precise
nature of this effect and what precisely is being affected has not been previously
identified. By explicitly testing the role of enduring involvement as a moderating
variable in the hypothesized model of PCBU, this dissertation can enrich understanding
of the psychological processes involved in brand-oriented groups and provide insight as
to the generalizability of brand collectivities and brand communities.
Benefits of this dissertation are not limited to marketing academicians; they also
extend to practitioners in meaningful and practical ways. Many brands do not appear
capable of supporting brand communities, though brand collectivities focused on a much
wider variety of brands appear to be possible. This dissertation illustrates how the
differences between these two groups relate to brand management by marketers. In
addition, since many brands do not elicit high levels of involvement among consumers
and social interaction involving brands appears to be relatively sporadic, knowledge of
how enduring involvement relates to PCBU and brand-oriented groups can be useful to
many marketing managers.
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Summary
This introduction reviews the social aspect of branding in the contemporary
marketplace and introduced the brand collectivity, a brand-oriented group whose
members do not engage in social interaction. The objectives of this dissertation and its
potential contribution to the marketing literature are also elaborated upon. By
introducing and developing a model of PCBU, this dissertation seeks to clarify the
psychological processes involved in membership in a brand-oriented group. Further, by
differentiating brand communities from brand collectivities, this dissertation also seeks to
extricate some of the meaningful differences between these two groups.
Chapter II reviews literature from the fields of sociology, social psychology, and
marketing in order to provide the needed background for properly understanding the
psychological connection experienced by mutual brand admirers and users, brand
communities, and brand collectivities. The nature of both social and psychological
groups, community, and communal consumption in the literature are all reviewed.
In Chapter III, details regarding two exploratory focus groups are provided as
well as their relevance to the existing literature and the research at hand. A conceptual
model of perceived connectedness to brand users and relevant hypotheses are also put
forth in this chapter.
Chapter IV describes the measures used in this dissertation and the results of a
pilot test. Information pertaining to the use of existing measures and the development of
new measures is provided in this chapter, as are the details and findings of the pilot test.
Chapter V describes the method used in this dissertation to test the included
hypotheses and the results of hypothesis testing. Chapter VI concludes with a discussion
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of the findings of this dissertation, its contribution to the marketing literature and
relevance to marketing practitioners, the limitations of the dissertation, and directions for
future research.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction
The idea of a brand collectivity and its uniqueness as a social psychological
phenomenon hinges on an understanding of what groups are and why individuals classify
themselves as group members. Vital to this understanding is knowledge of how brands
can serve as points of commonality for modern consumers and fulfill their innate need for
association with others (Atkin 2004), regardless of whether they interact with them. In
order to distinguish the concept of the community from that of the collectivity, it is also
needful to understand the key features and characteristics of the community as identified
in the literature. To these ends, this chapter begins with a brief review of the sociological
and social psychological literature regarding groups. Differences between social and
psychological groups and the underlying psychological forces of group development are
reviewed, as is research regarding collectivities, a type of psychological group.
Following this review, previous research regarding the concept of the community is
examined. Research regarding sense of community and its relevance to the research at
hand is reviewed, as is literature related to the formation of communities, the nature of
community members’ relationships, and communal consumption in both the past and in
modern times. In the last part of this chapter, the brand community literature is reviewed
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and the notion of the brand collectivity is introduced and delineated from a brand
community.

Groups
Few terms are more commonplace than that of ‘group’. However, definitions,
conceptualizations, and operationalizations of groups vary greatly among researchers and
across disciplines. The following literature review focuses on the major perspectives
regarding groups, particularly those related to the differences between social and
psychological groups. In this section, literature regarding social and psychological
perspectives of the group is reviewed, as are collectivities, a form of psychological group
which is integral to this research.

A Social Perspective of Groups
For over one hundred years, the group has been a topic of intense and voluminous
debate among researchers in the social sciences. While the group is of keen interest in
many different fields within the social sciences, some have lamented that the concept
“has been stretched to the breaking-point” (Merton 1968, p.353). Some of the most
central disputations regard the precise definition of the group and the identification of the
necessary conditions for a group to materialize (e.g., Cartwright and Zander 1968; Ford
and Ellis 1980; Johnson and Johnson 1987; Merton 1968; Turner et al. 1987). Table 1
includes a selection of some of the various and often conflicting definitions of the social
group provided in the sociological literature. While a detailed examination of the
massive body of work regarding social group phenomena would be excessive, it is
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needful that some important distinctions regarding different types of groups and
distinctive viewpoints regarding groups be made clear.

Table 1
Definitions of the Social Group
Alternate Definitions of the Group
“when a set of people constitutes a group, one or more of
the following statements will characterize them: (a) they
engage in frequent interaction; (b) they define themselves
as members; (c) they are defined by others as belonging to
the group; (d) they share norms concerning matters of
common interest; (e) they participate in a system of
interlocking roles; (f) they identify with one another as a
result of having set up the same model-object or ideals in
their superego; (g) they find the group to be rewarding; (h)
they pursue promotively interdependent goals; (i) they
have a collective perception of their unity; (j) they tend to
act in a unitary manner toward their environment"
“a number of persons who interact with one another
according to established patterns (or roles), share a
common code or set of values and norms, define
themselves as members who have certain rights and duties
with respect to one another, and are thought of by outsiders
as belonging to the group”
“two or more individuals who (a) interact with each others,
(b) are interdependent, (c) define themselves and are
defined by others as belonging to the group, (d) share
norms concerning matters of common interest and
participate in a system of interlocking roles, (e) influence
each other, (f) find the group rewarding, and (g) pursue
common goals”
“persons who are in sustained interaction in accord with
normative standards and who define themselves and are
defined by others as members”
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Citation
Cartwright and Zander
(1968), p. 48

Clark (1972, citing
Merton 1968), p. 13

Johnson and Johnson
(1987), p. 8

Clarke, Beeghley, and
Cochran (1990), p. 203

There are three major, though considerably differing, perspectives regarding the
ontology of the group: (1) a group is a collection of individuals with its own mindset
which exists apart from its individual members (e.g., McDougall 1921), (2) a group is a
non-existent entity which is nothing more than a mere collection of individuals and is in
no way greater than the sum of its individual members (Allport 1924), and that (3) a
group is a collection of individuals where interaction occurs between the collective group
and its members and, while not having a consciousness independent from its individual
members, exerts strong and unique influences over its members, both behaviorally and
attitudinally (e.g., Asch 1952; Sherif 1936; Turner et al. 1987). The former two
perspectives have been largely dismissed by most modern social scientists as neither is
believed to account for group behavior at both the level of the group and the individual
(Turner et al. 1987). The first perspective asserts that groups have a sort of collective
mind and awareness which transcends their individual members. Supporters of this view
argue that the group itself is a real entity which can be understood and studied apart from
its members. However, this view has been posited to reify the group (Turner et al. 1987),
with the assertion that the group itself is just as physical as the individuals that comprise
it, a proposition which has been summarily dismissed by many. For the opposite reason,
the second view has been deeply criticized for its treatment of the group as a completely
illusory phenomenon which affects the individual in no unique way apart from any other
entity or situation. The third perspective, which acknowledges the existence of
phenomena which are truly group specific, while not treating the group as a ‘thing-like’
being, is the most widely accepted view of groups by most social psychologists today
(Tajfel and Turner 1979). As such, a social group is now generally considered to be a
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compilation of interacting individuals which wields unique influences over its members
while not having a mindset apart from its individual members (Turner et al. 1987).
The nature and definition of the social group thus established, it is necessary to
identify the forces which drive the formation of groups and group-like behavior on the
part of individual group members. As cited by Turner and colleagues (1987), the most
frequently mentioned of these forces is interdependence of the members of a group.
Further, the importance of interdependence as a driver of group formation and behavior is
held by many to be vital to groups, so vital that any collection of individuals who are not
interdependent is repeatedly affirmed to not be a group (Cartwright and Zander 1968;
Clark 1972; Ford and Ellis 1980; Johnson and Johnson 1987; Merton 1968). In
discussing interdepence, researchers almost universally agree that it is most often made
possible by interaction, or direct communication between two or more members of the
group.
In the view of many, interdependence is the primary causal agent leading to the
formation of groups, as evidenced by many of the definitions of the group offered in the
literature (e.g., Cartwright and Zander 1968). The primary motivation for individuals to
join groups is frequently stated to be their desire for need satisfaction, the fulfillment of
which may be facilitated by group membership and might even be unattainable apart
from the group. Further, it is regularly asserted that group formation occurs as a result of
a given set of individuals perceiving that by working together, they can mutually achieve
more efficient and effective need satisfaction than otherwise and that this
interdependence leads to shared attraction and cohesiveness among members of the group
(Lott and Lott 1965). This view, that interdependence is the driver of group
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development, has come to permeate much of the modern research involving groups
conducted outside of the realms of social psychology, such as the marketing discipline
(e.g., Bagozzi 2000; Bagozzi and Dholakia 2002; Dholakia et al. 2004).

A Social Psychological Perspective of Groups
While the sociological perspective of groups may be useful when analyzing the
social aspect of certain types of groups, it has been shown to be insufficient in properly
accounting for the psychological aspect of individual’s group membership (e.g., Tajfel
1970; Tajfel et al. 1971). For instance, the members of informal groups, who do not
interact with each other and are not interdependent, feel connected to one another and
classify themselves as group members. Though such collections of individuals cannot be
classified as social groups, they can still exert strong influence over individuals’ behavior
(Burnkrant and Cousineau 1975; Cocanaugher and Bruce 1971; Reingen et al. 1984).
One of the areas of research which has provided strong support for the validity of
this assertion is the series of classic experiments involving so called ‘minimal’ groups,
which clearly demonstrated that interdependence among individuals is not at all
necessary for group formation to occur (Tajfel 1970; Tajfel et al. 1971). This line of
research was conducted in order to examine the conditions under which group formation
occurred at the psychological level. In multiple studies, Tajfel and colleagues (1970; et
al. 1971) artificially created minimal groups, a type of social categorization, in a series of
experiments by randomly assigning group membership to individuals who never saw or
interacted with other group members, did not benefit one another, and were in no way
interdependent. In this way, the possibility of effects stemming directly from interaction,
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mutual attraction, and interdependence was negated. Even with these minimal groups,
however, subjects clearly demonstrated bias and favoritism toward other members of the
same group by allocating them greater resources, even when doing so resulted in fewer
total resources for all of the individuals involved. The general conclusion drawn from
these studies by the authors is that when individuals feel that they share something with
one another, they behave as group members in that they have a preference for one
another, ethnocentric attitudes, and mutual attraction. These group-like attitudes and
behaviors occur even when individuals’ similarity with others is imposed and they have
never actually met or communicated with other group members. Thus, it appears that
individuals tend to favor others in the same group primarily on the basis of their
perceived similitude, not interdependence, interpersonal attraction, or their personal
characteristics.
Based on the results of these studies, there is robust evidence that group behavior
at the individual or psychological level cannot be explained by interdependence or
interaction among individuals. Toward developing an enhanced understanding of group
behavior, social identity theory has been developed to better account for this phenomena
(Tajfel and Turner 1979; 1985). According to this theory, social identity is defined as
“that part of an individual’s self-concept which derives from his knowledge of his
membership of a social group (or groups) together with the value and emotional
significance attached to that membership” (Tajfel 1978, p. 63). It is maintained that
when an individual’s membership or identification with an in-group, a group which they
are a member of, becomes salient, their social identity also becomes salient (Turner
1982). This theory further asserts that since individuals have a desire to evaluate
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themselves positively, they will naturally evaluate groups with which they identify
themselves as members in a positive manner in an effort to improve their social identity
(Turner et al. 1987).
Since individuals’ evaluations of groups are formed on the basis of group
comparisons, social identity theory purports that groups which are distinctive will more
effectively contribute to the improvement of the social identity of their members. This
group distinctiveness is defined as the perceived disparity between an in-group and an
out-group on some pertinent criteria (Cartwright and Zander 1968; Jetten, Spears, and
Manstead 2001; Merton 1968). Based on these assertions, the central tenets of social
identity theory can be summarized as follows:
“(1) that people are motivated to establish positively valued
distinctiveness for groups with which they identify from
relevant outgroups, and (2) that when social identity in
terms of some group membership is unsatisfactory,
members will attempt to leave that group (psychologically
or in reality), to join some more positively distinct group
and/or to make their existing group more positively
distinct” (Turner et al. 1987, p. 30).
After nearly 30 years of rigorous testing, social identity theory has proven itself to be
quite robust in predicting social psychological group behavior (e.g., Ellemers, Kortekass,
and Ouwerkerk 1999; Jetten et al. 2001; Schmitt et al. 2006; Voci 2006).
While some have attempted to stretch the definition of the group to include “large
numbers of people among the greatest part of whom there is no social interaction”
(Merton 1968, p.353), the above arguments relevant to the social psychological
perspective of the group and social identity theory do not support such a
conceptualization. Thus, there is a need to clearly differentiate those groups which are
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social from those which are predominantly psychological. Toward this end and for
purposes of clarification, the definition of a social group adhered to in this dissertation is
that it is a set of “persons who are in sustained interaction in accord with normative
standards and who define themselves and are defined by others as members” (Clarke et
al. 1990, p.203). Conversely, a psychological group is defined as a collection of
individuals that “is psychologically significant for the members, to which they relate
themselves subjectively for social comparison and the acquisition of norms and values,
that they privately accept membership in, and which influences their attitudes and
behavior” (Turner et al. 1987, p.1-2). However, it should be noted that there is some
degree of overlap between social groups and psychological groups. According to social
identity theory, all social groups have an inherently psychological basis, though not all
psychological groups are social. A psychological group may well exist in the complete
absence of a social group. In order to avoid ambiguity in referring to these different
types of groups, those groups which have a social aspect are herein referred to as social
groups, whereas those which do not are referred to as psychological groups.

Collectivities
Even prior to the acknowledgment of psychological groups and the development
of social identity theory, some researchers recognized that not all groups had a social
element. Noting the lack of interdependence among many individuals who nonetheless
feel that they are part of a group and display group behavior, the collectivity has been put
forth as a distinct entity from the social group (Merton 1968). A collectivity refers to a
collection of individuals who share some similarity, such as ideals and values, without
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interdependence or interaction (Merton 1968; Parsons 1951), clearly making it a
psychological group. Collectivities are comprised of “persons who share a diffuse sense
of solidarity because of common norms and values and who see themselves as obligated
to fulfill shared role expectations” (Clarke et al. 1990, p.203). As a result of their
perceived similarity with others, members of collectivities feel an implicit association or
link with one another, despite their oft lack of any type of explicit social relationship with
each other. Members of collectivities often see themselves as part of a larger entity
which is evocative of beliefs and ideals to which they personally espouse (Clarke et al.
1990), though not necessarily all the time, as is discussed below.
While collectivities are not characterized by the same dynamics as those of social
groups, this is not to say that they are static entities. On the contrary, due to the shifting
interests and values of individuals, “there is a continual process of dissolution of old
collectivities and formation of new ones” (Parsons 1951, p.101). Further, members of
collectivities may belong to multiple collectivities concurrently and may move from one
collectivity to another over time, often unconsciously. Examples of collectivities include
individuals with shared social status (Clarke et al. 1990), common lifestyles (Weber
1925), or comparable interests (Clark 1972).
Compared to social groups, the dynamics of control over members’ behavior is
dramatically different in collectivities, a distinction which is largely due to the lack of
interaction among collectivity members (Merton 1968). Unlike social groups, where the
normative influence enforced by social sanctions of others in the group can be the
dominant force which shapes members’ behavior (Asch 1951), the role expectations of
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collectivity members tend to originate from their mutual desire to uphold and express
certain values which they commonly hold to (Parsons 1951).
As such, individual members’ adherence and commitment to the collectivity
stems from their desire to personally identify with its members. If these individuals’
attitudes or behavior are incongruent with that of the collectivity, they may feel internal
conflict as a result. For instance, if an individual considers herself to be part of a
collectivity oriented around Coca-Cola, her purchase of a Pepsi product would be liable
to result in dissonance stemming from her lack of dedication to the collectivity and its
ideals. While identification influence such as this can be robust, it tends to be less strong
than the normative influence exerted in social groups. For instance, if an individual is a
member of a social group oriented around Ford, that individual’s purchase of a competing
product would likely result not only in internal inconsistency, but also explicit conflict
with other group members stemming from the perceived inappropriate behavior. By
contrast, if the individual considered himself to be a member of a collectivity oriented
around Ford, then such normative influence resulting from social contact with others
would be far less since the basis for membership in the group is psychological, not social.
Consequently, the normative influence exerted over collectivity members’ behavior tends
to be noticeably less than that of social groups (Clarke et al. 1990; Merton 1968).
Collectivities are also more boundless and dispersed than social groups. Whereas
the members of social groups tend to share many similarities with one another, members
of collectivities often only share similar values and interests (Parsons 1951), which are
the binding force of collectivities. Individuals’ membership in a collectivity tends to be
less encompassing than membership in a social group. Many such members are
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relatively unaware of their membership in the collectivity unless some external action
makes their membership salient (Oakes 1987). Despite this oft obliviousness,
collectivities frequently serve as a point of reference for individuals, especially when the
values held to by the collectivity are made salient (Clarke et al. 1990). For instance,
individuals may not consider their residence in a particular county to be of any significant
consequence until they travel somewhere far away and encounter someone else from the
same county. Then, the individuals’ residence in the county becomes highly relevant to
them and they feel a much stronger, though likely fleeting, connection to other residents
of it than they did previously.

Community
Not unlike the varying conceptualizations and definitions of groups, research
regarding communities has put forth many varying and incongruent definitions and
descriptions of this phenomenon. To properly understand the similarities and
discrepancies between brand communities and brand collectivities, a brief review of the
literature regarding communities is needed. In this section, the definition of the
community and its features are reviewed. Also, how communities form and function, the
advancement of virtual communities, and the nature of community members’
relationships with one another are explicated.

Community Defined
Not unlike the confusion involving the definition of groups, the community has
been defined and described in many different and disparate ways (Fischer, Bristor, and
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Gainer 1996). The term has been commonly used to refer to numerous classes of
phenomena and, consequently, there are numerous conceptualizations of community
(Gusfield 1975; McMillan and Chavis 1986; Sanders 1966; Tönnies 1957). One of the
most widely accepted definitions of community is that a community is a social system
consisting of multiple, interdependent, and interacting social units capable of adaptation
to internal and external forces (Hillery 1955; Sanders 1966). Hence, in this dissertation,
the definition of a community adhered to is that it is a specialized compilation of social
groups which transcends physical boundaries and exhibits a mutual feeling of shared
consciousness and action, or ‘we-ness’, among these sets of interdependent social groups
and their members, a definition consistent with prior research (Bender 1978; Garcìa,
Giuliani, and Wiesenfeld 1999; Gusfield 1975; Hillery 1955; Tönnies 1957).
Reinforcing their we-ness and making them quite resistant to degradation from
outside forces, members of communities are likely to place great emphasis on their
shared history (Garcìa et al. 1999; McMillan and Chavis 1986). Cited examples of this
phenomena by Gusfield (1975) include those of Irish descent who learn and emphasize
use of the Gaelic language, African-Americans who support studies of Black history, and
residents of small towns who collectively share the memory of when their local team won
the state tournament. The history of a community tends to solidify the social
relationships among community members by giving them a relatively unchanging point
of commonality. For instance, when the community must adapt to either internal or
external forces of change, its history helps its members affirm what the core values and
purpose of the community are in the midst of an unpredictable environment (Gusfield
1975).
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Community Formation
In order for a community to arise, members of a psychological group must first
become interdependent and interact with one another, both of which have traditionally
taken place via face-to-face communication. This interaction among individuals allows
for the sharing of events, symbols, and names which are deemed relevant to these
individuals, also known as insiders, despite their oft perceived insignificance and
triviality to those outside the community, referred to as outsiders (Gusfield 1975).
Insiders feel that these shared beliefs, icons, and experiences are held in common among
others in the community (Garcìa et al. 1999). These beliefs and values are commonly
made visible and strengthened through ongoing traditions, ceremonies, rituals, and
customs in the community, such as annual celebrations or rites of passage (McMillan and
Chavis 1986; Warner 1949). An enriched feeling of interdependence or consciousness of
kind among members and the exhibition of shared rituals and traditions is a common
outcome of community development (Durkheim 1965; Gusfield 1975). As a result of
their connection to the community, members typically exhibit a certain level of
responsibility toward the community, a “felt sense of duty or obligation” (Muniz and
O'Guinn 2001, p.413) to perform positive actions for the good of the community and its
members, as well as to defend the community if it becomes threatened by outside forces.
Among the conditions needed for a community to arise, one of the most important
is interaction among individuals (Bagozzi and Dholakia 2002; Sanders 1966). Interaction
is fundamental to the development of the close social ties needed among community
members. The history of the community, its core values, and the emotional
connectedness of members all hinge on the social relationships held among community
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members. Given this critical prerequisite, it becomes clear why most communities have
historically appeared among individuals who lived in local propinquity to one another.
Prior to the advent of electronic communication, it was difficult for people to engage in
and maintain recurrent interaction with a sufficient number of others as to preserve the
continuity and viability of the community if they did not reside nearby those persons.
Hence, it appears likely that this is the reason why the majority of the literature
investigating communities throughout most of the 20th century placed such emphasis on
the locality and physical characteristics of communities (e.g., Garcìa et al. 1999; Gusfield
1975; McMillan and Chavis 1986; Parsons 1951; Tönnies 1957).

Community Members’ Relationships
While the members of all types of communities regularly engage in substantive
interaction with one another, this does not mean that all community members have close
ties with one another or that they are even aware of all of the other members in the
community. Social networks, such as those frequently used in studies of communication
(e.g., Brown and Reingen 1987; Granovetter 1973), have been cited as a preferable
means of conceptualizing the relationships among community members (Bender 1978;
Gusfield 1975) amid physical and virtual communities alike (Wellman 1999). According
to this depiction of the community, members tend to converse with relatively few
members of the community on a frequent and recurrent basis, and mingle with other
community members to a lesser degree and in a more haphazard fashion. Often, the
extent of the interaction that individual members experience in the community is not
significantly greater than that of much smaller, less structured groups. In fact, most
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communities are composed of many relatively small groups where the majority of
member-to-member community interaction occurs (Sanders 1966). However, the
interaction taking place even within these subsets of the larger community tends to carry
much more meaning for individual members than that of a comparable, non-community
oriented group (Gusfield 1975; Sanders 1966).

Sense of Community
While community members, by definition, are engaged in some form of recurring
social interaction with one another, most individual members of communities are only
aware of a small subset of all of the community’s members. Despite this lack of contact
with the majority of a community’s members, a community member often still feels
implicitly connected to other members, even those that they have not met. For instance,
Anderson (1983) noted that while social interaction is a key force that helps to bind the
citizens of a nation together, individuals only have this ongoing social interaction with a
very small segment of the overall population. However, Anderson purported that the
majority of a nation’s citizens have a sense or feeling of being a part of a group. This
perspective of communities, that community members tend to interact with only a small
portion of the overall community on an ongoing basis, is in sync with the social network
view of communities (Bender 1978; Gusfield 1975).
Researchers have contended that this sense of belonging is integral to the
understanding the relationships that individuals have with communities. Sarason (1974)
argued that individuals’ membership in communities provides them with a sense of
community that fulfills their innate need for belongingness and that sense of community
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is a key part of individuals’ well-being. He also stated that individuals’ removal from
these communities could result in feelings of estrangement and degrade their well-being.
Based on this idea, McMillan and Chavis (1986) developed a theory of sense of
community and created a sense of community index (SCI) scale to measure this
construct. This theory states that the members of virtually all communities feel a sense of
belonging to the group, that the group is meaningful to them and vice versa, and that
some portion of their needs will be satisfied through their relationships with other
community members, a feeling referred to as sense of community (McMillan and Chavis
1986). Sense of community (SOC) has been characterized as a multidimensional
construct comprised of needs fulfillment, group membership, influence, and emotional
connection (McMillan and Chavis 1986; Peterson, Speer, and McMillan 2007); the
construct has been widely used in the field of community psychology to study localitybased and relational communities (Sonn, Bishop, and Drew 1999).

Communal Consumption
Research has consistently shown that consumption is often quite communal,
meaning that individuals’ consumption decisions frequently stem from a group oriented
mindset (e.g., Bagozzi 2000; Earls 2003; Holt 1997; Levinson et al. 1992). Even when
not in the presence of others, consumers regularly make consumption decisions which are
reflective of their desire to associate themselves with others (Escalas and Bettman 2003;
2005). Consumption itself has also been purported to be becoming more communal in
modern times (Cova 1997; Cova and Cova 2002).
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While research regarding brand communities and similar consumption oriented
groups is valuable and insightful, it does not accurately describe many instances of
communal consumption, as discussed below. In this section, historical and modern
instances of communal consumption are reviewed, as is research regarding brand
communities. The inability of brand communities to account for much of the group-like
behavior regarding brands is explained and the brand collectivity is put forth as a
preferred means of understanding such phenomena. Evidence of brand collectivities in
the marketplace, previous conceptualizations of this phenomenon, and the differences
between brand collectivities and brand communities are discussed in this section.

Early Instances of Communal Brand Consumption
The idea that consumption can serve as the focal point around which many
individuals congregate and be a collective affair is not a new one to practitioners of
marketing. At least as far back as the mid-19th century, consumption with esteemed
others in certain exclusive venues (i.e., prestigious hotels, department stores) was
considered by many consumers to be a favored means of displaying of one’s power and
social status (Boorstin 1974). Noting this momentous shift toward consumption by
groups, advertisers began to tailor their efforts to not only appeal to specific segments of
consumers, but to also encourage communal consumption, particularly of specific brands.
These early practitioners reasoned that with carefully constructed and pervasive
advertising, they could persuade consumers that a decision to purchase their brand was
not merely an intent to engage in a mundane transaction, but that it was indicative of their
membership in a meaningful and valuable group:
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“And an advertisement was, in fact, a form of insurance to
the consumer that by buying this commodity, by smoking
this brand of cigarette, or by driving this make of car he
would not find himself alone. The larger the advertising
campaign, the more widespread and the more effective, the
more the campaign itself offered a kind of communitarian
seal of approval.” “The advertisers of nationally branded
products constantly told their constituents that by buying
their products they could join a special group, and millions
of Americans were eager to join” (Boorstin 1974, p. 146,
147).
These consumer groups were oriented around certain products and brands; their members
had “a feeling of shared well-being, shared risks, common interests, and common
concerns” (Boorstin 1974, p. 147) which came from consuming certain branded products.

Communal Brand Consumption in Modern Times
In recent times, marketing researchers have observed that there is a resurgence
among consumers toward communal consumption, especially that related to brands
(Arnould and Price 1993; Cova 1997; Cova and Cova 2002; Firat and Venkatesh 1995;
Goulding, Shankar, and Elliott 2002; Kozinets 1999; Patterson 1998; Rosenbaum,
Ostrom, and Kuntze 2005). Further, viewing consumption from a group perspective,
rather than from a purely individualistic one, has been purported to frequently provide
valuable insight into consumer behavior (Bagozzi 2000; Brown, Kozinets, and Sherry
2003; Earls 2003; Escalas and Bettman 2003; Holt 1997; Levinson et al. 1992; Patterson
and O'Malley 2006; Swaminathan, Page, and Gürhan-Canli 2007). Reaffirming the idea
of communal consumption held by marketing practitioners over 100 years ago,
consumption among individuals is now claimed to often be reflective of their
connections and relationships with other consumers (Bagozzi 2000). Objects are often
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used as “signs of one’s connection to or differentiation from other members of society”
(Wallendorf and Arnould 1988, p. 532). It has also been argued that a major facet of
consumers’ relationships with objects is reflected by their desire to affiliate themselves
with certain others (Kleine, Kleine, and Kernan 1993).
Other research has affirmed that many of the relationships present among
members of modern society are centered around the consumption of brands (Cova 1997).
This research also claims that the postmodern individual, who has been largely freed of
the once fervently imposed constraints of local communities and societies of old, is
beginning to move toward the postmodern community, where voluntary membership and
its associated values, beliefs, roles, norms, and social structure are freely accepted and
even embraced.
In light of these findings, interest in the communal aspects of consumption
behavior has been intense in recent years. Instances of communal consumption studied to
date have included consumption subcultures (Belk and Costa 1998; Celsi, Rose, and
Leigh 1993; Kozinets 1994; 2001; Schouten and McAlexander 1995), communities of
consumption (Celsi et al. 1993; Fischer et al. 1996; Kozinets 1999), brand tribes (Cova
and Cova 2002; Patterson 1998), brand cults (Belk and Tumbat 2005), and brand
communities (Bagozzi and Dholakia 2006; Cova, Pace, and Park 2007; de BurghWoodman and Brace-Govan 2007; Hollenbeck and Zinkhan 2006; McAlexander,
Koenig, and Schouten 2004; McAlexander et al. 2002; McWilliam 2000; Muniz 1997;
Muniz and O'Guinn 2001; Muniz and Schau 2005; Schau and Muniz 2002; Thompson
and Sinha 2008). Given their particular relevance to the research at hand, brand
communities are further elaborated upon below.
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Brand Community Defined
Whereas communities of old were typically oriented around physical locales or
religion, brands often serve as the focal point for modern communities today. The
relationships and interaction among consumers in a brand community can exert strong
influences over both the individual members of the community and the community itself.
This interaction can be so powerful that it has been likened to the force that families and
religious organizations can exert over individuals’ consumption behavior (Patterson
1998). Brand communities can fulfill individuals’ innate need for belonging and help
their members make sense of and assign meaning to reality (Atkin 2004). Some have
even noted that religious and mystical connotations are often present among many brand
communities. For instance, brand communities have been cited for their potential ability
to provide their members with “transformative experiences”, “traces of magic, religion,
or the supernatural” (Muniz and Schau 2005, p.746), and a “moral and utopian character”
(Brown et al. 2003, p. 29), yielding additional evidence of the remarkable power that
these social structures can wield.
The most widely accepted definition of a brand community, which is held to in
this dissertation, is that it is “a specialized, nongeographically bound community, based
on a structured set of social relationships among admirers of a brand” (Muniz and
O'Guinn 2001, p. 412). Other research has conceptualized brand communities in terms of
their focus on the interrelationships among the brand’s consumers, the brand, the firm,
the product, and other consumers (Luedicke 2006; McAlexander et al. 2002) or their
explicitly commercial orientation (Cova and Cova 2002). In virtually all of the research
involving brand communities, there is widespread acknowledgement that consumer-to43

consumer relationships are the primary drivers of the community, in terms of community
strength (McAlexander et al. 2002), communally generated brand meaning (Muniz 1997),
and community longevity (Muniz and Schau 2005).
Even though the unifying force of brand communities is typically viewed to be
the brand itself (Muniz and O'Guinn 2001), this certainly does not mean that brand
communities are under the firm control of marketers. As the relationships among the
members of a brand community strengthen and extend to a greater number of consumers,
the brand community, independently of the brand sponsoring firm, can begin to redefine
the meaning of the brand and ‘who’ brand users are (Muniz and O'Guinn 2001; Patterson
and O'Malley 2006; Wipperfürth 2005). Brand communities can have so much influence
over the brand that a phenomenon known as brand hijack may occur, whereby the
community essentially takes control of brand meaning away from the marketers of the
brand (Wipperfürth 2005). In some cases, a brand community can even survive and
function independently of the firm sponsoring the brand. Such was the case when Apple
removed its personal digital assistant, the Newton, from the market (Muniz and Schau
2005). The existing brand community oriented around the Newton did not whither away,
but rather flourished. Even without support from Apple, members of the community
interacted with one another via the Internet, trading information regarding the product
and attempting to persuade others of the Newton’s superiority over other products on the
market (Muniz and Schau 2005). Thus, the power that a brand community exercises over
the brand can not only be considerable, but it can also exist apart from the firm
sponsoring the brand, taking a sort of life of its own.
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Nonetheless, the members of brand communities do not engage in this seemingly
extraordinary behavior for purely altruistic purposes. Members of brand communities
receive numerous benefits as a result of their participation in the community. Brand
community members receive much desired affiliation with others, social interaction, and
valuable information regarding the brand and its use (Atkin 2004; Kozinets 1999). With
regard to influence and control over the brand and its meaning, members are also
afforded a “greater voice than would be the case in more isolated and atomistic
situations” (Muniz and O'Guinn 2001, p.426).
Despite the potential issues resulting from brand hijack, member conflict, and
brand dilution stemming from brand communities (Bruckman and Dodds 2003),
practitioners of marketing are increasingly aware of the benefits that brand communities
can provide to the firm (Flandez 2008). Such benefits include enhanced brand equity
(Muniz and O'Guinn 2001), consumer repurchase intentions (McAlexander et al. 2002),
sales (Sicilia and Palazón 2008), loyalty intentions, and overall value perceptions of the
brand sponsoring firm among community members (Gruen, Osmonbekov, and
Czaplewski 2005). In addition to the strengthening of relationships between members
and the focal brand, brand communities often improve consumers’ trust of the brand, a
critical component of brand building (Aaker 1996) and relationship marketing (Morgan
and Hunt 1994), through the provision of third party credibility and communal brand
acceptance (Cova 1997).
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Brand Community Formation
A requisite condition for these robust consumer-to-consumer relationships and the
widespread development of brand communities to occur is that there must be recurrent
brand-oriented social interaction taking place among the brand’s admirers (Bagozzi and
Dholakia 2002; McWilliam 2000). This interaction can take place in either physical
(Dholakia et al. 2004; McAlexander et al. 2002) or electronic (Bagozzi and Dholakia
2002; McWilliam 2000; Schau and Muniz 2002) settings. Examples of this member-tomember contact include brand community members’ attendance and participation in
annual brandfests (McAlexander et al. 2002), monthly motorcycle rides (Dholakia et al.
2004), and online discussion groups (Muniz and Schau 2005). Prior research has
identified that the brand community uses this continuing interaction to generate its own
definition of what the brand is and who genuine brand users are (Muniz and O'Guinn
2001). This interaction has also been purported to mediate the messages produced by the
parent firm (Kozinets 1994), thereby enabling the brand community to gain power over
brand meaning (Cova and Pace 2006; Muniz 1997; Wipperfürth 2005). Some researchers
have suggested that the interpersonal relationships among members in brand communities
can become even more important to community members than the brand itself (Cova
1997; Patterson and O'Malley 2006).
In order to generate the requisite interaction among the brand’s admirers needed
to build and maintain a brand community, however, the involvement level of the brand’s
admirers must be rather high (Dwyer 2007). Previous research investigating brand
communities has specifically selected products and their associated brands for
investigation on the basis of whether they were predisposed to educe high levels of
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involvement among their consumers (e.g., Algesheimer et al. 2005). However, the
relationship between consumer involvement and brand community participation has yet
to be formally examined. Failure to acknowledge the role of consumer involvement in
brand communities makes generalization of brand communities associated with high
involvement products to potential brand-oriented groups associated with low involvement
products appear to be problematic. Further, the development of brand communities
around brands associated with low involvement products, such as those of Tide detergent
or Wrigley’s chewing gum, appears to be unlikely. A seemingly more plausible
conclusion offered in the literature is that brand communities are more likely to exist
when the focal brand is representative of products which typically yield high levels of
enduring involvement (McWilliam 2000).

Brand Collectivity Introduced and Defined
In recent times, researchers have identified brands whose consumers tend to feel
connected to one another as well as the brand, even though these consumers do not
interact with one another or else engage in minimal, highly sporadic interaction. Some
examples of this phenomenon include groups oriented around such brands as Snapple,
Red Bull, and Coca-Cola, where “it appears nevertheless that [the consumers of these
brands] are much less united; relatively unaware of the fact that they constitute a distinct
group; marked by their limited interactions and infrequent and somewhat unstructured
rituals” (Cova and Pace 2006, p.1091). In their study of the Nutella brand of hazelnut
butter spread, which is very popular in much of Western Europe, Cova and Pace (2006)
note that many of the consumers of this brand feel connected to one another, even though
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their relationships with one another are mainly imagined. Some have attributed the
success of Coca-Cola to its ability to make consumers believe that by merely drinking
Coca-Cola, they “will belong to a warm, loving, accepting family” (Pendegrast 1993, p.
401). Other examples of such groups include those formed around brands that are often
used as signals of social class, such as Rolex or Ferrari, where consumers often believe
that by simply owning the branded product, they can belong to a certain elite group.
Such brand-oriented groups as these
“can be held together through shared emotions, styles of
life, new moral beliefs, senses of injustice and consumption
practices. They exist in no other form but the symbolically
and ritually manifested commitment of their members.
They can rely on neither executive powers able to coerce
their constituency into submission to the tribal rules
(seldom do they have clearly codified rules to which the
submission could be demanded), nor on the strength of
neighbourly bonds or the intensity of reciprocal exchange”
(Cova 1997, p.301).
Marketing practitioners have been implicitly aware of the existence of such
brand-oriented groups for over 100 years, though they have been referred to by names
that are misnomers, such as consumption communities. Since the members of such
groups were clearly not engaged in any type of recurrent social interaction, these groups
do not qualify as communities according to the widely held conceptualizations of
community. It is held here that such groups were in fact collectivities, collections of
consumers who felt connected to one another through mutual brand consumption rather
than ongoing social interaction. These collectivities were largely created intentionally by
firms for the purpose of encouraging communal consumption and brand loyalty (Boorstin
1974).
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These brand-oriented groups clearly do not fit within the definition of brand
communities offered by Muniz and O’Guinn (2001), where frequent and meaningful
interaction among members, strong social relationships, and powerful normative
influence are all present. Such a group is referred to in this dissertation as a brand
collectivity and is herein defined as a collection of individuals who feel a connection with
a brand’s consumers, while engaging in minimal to no recurrent brand-oriented social
interaction. Brand collectivities exist when, in the absence of significant social
interaction involving the brand, the consumers or enthusiasts of a brand feel connected to
one another through mutual consumption of the brand.
Though recent research has acknowledged the presence of such brand-oriented
groups without interaction, these groups have not been clearly defined and delineated
from brand communities. Rather, efforts to address this disparity have been largely
focused on redefining the brand community, rather than clearly delineating these two
phenomena. Recognizing the discrepancy between these groups, Cova and Pace (2006)
redefined a brand community as “any group of people that possess a common interest in a
specific brand and create a parallel social universe rife with its own myths, values, rituals,
vocabulary and hierarchy” (p. 1089). However, this definition does not differentiate
between those groups with loose, minimal, or pseudo intra-group relationships (Bagozzi
2000; Clark 1972) and the traditional concept of brand communities, whose members
have well defined, strong social relationships and tend to interact with one another on a
recurrent basis (Algesheimer et al. 2005; McAlexander et al. 2002). Neglecting to
observe this distinction by merely expanding the defined bounds of the brand community
is potentially obfuscating in that it may gloss over important differences in the functions
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and outcomes of brand collectivities and brand communities. If brand collectivities and
brand communities do indeed develop and function in different ways, have divergent
effects, and yield varying benefits to their members and practitioners of marketing, then it
is essential that they be characterized and treated as distinct entities.
Other research has sought to incorporate the differences between social and
psychological groups and postulated that there are two categories of brand communities:
social brand communities and psychological brand communities (Carlson et al. 2008).
This research has defined a social brand community as a group of “individuals who may
never interact face-to-face with other members, yet still acknowledge membership in the
community and engage in some form of social interaction…with other members” and a
has defined a psychological brand community as “a group of brand admirers who
perceive a sense of community with other brand admirers, yet do not hold membership or
engage in social interactions” (Carlson et al. 2008, p. 285). Carlson and colleagues
purport that the psychological brand community represents “a most literal interpretation
of Anderson’s (1983) imagined community; a community that exists in the mind of the
individual” (Carlson et al. 2008, p. 285). However, Anderson’s (1983) contention was
not that there are some communities that are imagined and others that are real, as Carlson
and colleagues suggest. Anderson stated that in virtually every country, individual
citizens are only acquainted with a tiny subset of all the citizens in that country. Despite
this lack of familiarity, Anderson asserted that these individuals feel a connection with
one another through their mutual citizenship, a connection that is essentially imagined
and primarily exists in the minds of individuals. Hence, rather than comparing different
types of communities, Anderson’s claim was that in all but the smallest of communities,
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most of the relationships among community members are largely imagined. In addition,
referring to brand-oriented groups which lack interdependence and interaction as a type
of community does not adequately acknowledge the inherently social aspect of
communities, the understanding of which has been fundamental in previous research
examining this phenomenon, as noted above. Given this significant and meaningful
divergence between these two groups, it is necessary to clearly distinguish brand
collectivities, which are psychological groups, from brand communities, which are social
groups.

Differences Between Brand Collectivities and Brand Communities
In this section, distinctions between brand collectivities and brand communities
are explained. First, it is necessary to review some of the features of a brand community
as put forth by Muniz and O’Guinn (2001). These authors and others who have
examined brand communities typify a brand community as a predominantly sociological
group. As noted above, this implies that the members of a brand community repeatedly
and frequently engage in meaningful social interaction involving the brand. Also, the
traditional markers of a community, namely, consciousness of kind, shared rituals and
traditions, and a sense of moral responsibility, are present in brand communities (Muniz
and O'Guinn 2001).
Psychological groups like collectivities, however, do not require social interaction
to function (Turner et al. 1987). This lack of social interaction radically alters the
dynamics of brand collectivities. The primary drivers of brand collectivities are the brand
itself and individuals’ sense of whom users of the brand are. Like other collectivities
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(e.g., Clarke et al. 1990), feelings of we-ness that typically exist in brand communities
are likely to be present to some extent in brand collectivities. However, in brand
collectivities, this perception is due to individuals’ connection with the brand and their
implicit awareness of other brand enthusiasts and users, not habitual occurrences of social
interaction involving the brand. Similarly, rituals and traditions in brand communities
predominantly arise from processes involving social interaction (Madupu 2006; Muniz
and O’Guinn 2001) and, as such, are likely to occur only sporadically, if ever, in brand
collectivities. Members of brand collectivities may feel somewhat of a desire to help
others who use the brand, although this perception does not occur as a result of normative
influence on the part of the group as it most often does in brand communities. Such
influence only exists when the individual is in contact with other members of the group.
In brand collectivities, any sense of responsibility that their members experience is likely
to come from their identification with the brand and its users, resulting in empathetic
feelings toward other members in the collectivity.
All of the prototypical brand communities examined by previous research are
centered around products which are apt to elicit substantial enduring involvement, as in
the instances of Jeep (Algesheimer et al. 2005), Harley Davidson (Bagozzi and Dholakia
2006), Saab (Muniz and O'Guinn 2001), and Apple (Muniz and Schau 2005). It is
interesting to note that there are very few instances in the marketing literature of brand
communities arising around traditionally low involvement products, with the exception of
Cova and Pace (2006). A likely reason for this is that brand communities are most likely
to develop around high involvement products (McWilliam 2000). In contrast, brand
collectivities are herein proposed to exist among brands associated with low involvement
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products, as in the cases of Nutella and Red Bull, as well as those brands associated with
high involvement products like Jeep. Individuals who do not have a high level of
enduring involvement with a particular branded product may nonetheless feel connected
to other individuals who use the same product, allowing them to attain membership in a
brand collectivity.
An important proposition made in this dissertation is that brand collectivities can
coexist with brand communities. For instance, in exploring the Jeep brand community,
researchers have identified consumers who, due to time and distance constraints, were
unable to attend the Jeep Jamboree fests that served as the focal point for interaction in
the community, thus precluding their membership in the group (McAlexander et al.
2002). Nevertheless, these individuals appeared to be members of a Jeep-oriented brand
collectivity as they felt a close connection with other Jeep owners, despite their obvious
deficiency of interaction with these persons (McAlexander et al. 2002). In the case of
Nutella, a prototypical brand community was acknowledged to exist, though its size was
estimated to be only 1,500 individuals. However, a great many more persons were noted
to feel connected to each other through their mutual admiration and consumption of the
brand (Cova and Pace 2006). Thus, in conceptualizing brand collectivities and brand
communities, one should not treat them as mutually exclusive with regard to a specific
brand.
As brand collectivities are not likely to be characterized by strong member-tomember interaction, identifying the members of a brand collectivity can be challenging.
Ownership of the brand is likely to occur among brand collectivity members, though this
is not necessarily the case. For instance, many individuals may feel connected to owners
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of Harley-Davidson motorcycles as a result of the strong image of this brand and its users
in popular culture. However, this does not mean that all of these individuals actually own
a Harley-Davidson motorcycle. While some may own other types of branded
merchandise, such as a t-shirts or leather jackets, others may not own any type of HarleyDavidson merchandise. Some researchers have suggested that members of collectivities
may be identified through observation of individuals’ interests and behavior, such as
those individuals who “feel a kinship through the pursuit of their common values rather
than through interaction” (Clark 1972, p. 14).

Perceived Connectedness to Brand Users
While sense of community and its associated measure are closely associated with
communities, the underlying theory of sense of community (McMillan and Chavis 1986)
can provide insight into the connection that members of psychological groups like brand
collectivities feel toward one another. Toward this end, perceived connectedness to
brand users is put forth as the psychological bond that holds together brand-oriented
groups, including both brand communities and brand collectivities. Perceived
connectedness to brand users (PCBU) is herein defined as an individual’s feeling of being
linked to the users of a brand. Based on the literature regarding sense of community, this
construct appears to be a key variable in the psychological process of communal brand
consumption. According to the theory of sense of community, a key dimension of sense
of community is a sense of belonging or interpersonal relatedness (Peterson et al. 2007).
Similarly, research regarding brand communities has acknowledged that their members
tend to feel that they have an implicit psychological connection with other members, that
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members tend to have a “well-developed sense of vast unmet fellow community
members” (Muniz and O'Guinn 2001, p. 413) and “often share no connection other than
an interest in a brand and its consumption” (McAlexander et al. 2002, p. 44). The
postmodern communities of consumption referred to by Cova (1997) are held together
through a collective sense of other group members with similar consumption practices.
Many consumers of brands feel implicitly connected to one another, though they have
very limited interaction with one another (Cova and Pace 2006). Thus, PCBU appears to
be the common glue, the cohesive force that holds together any type of brand-oriented
group.
Acknowledging the essential differences between brand collectivities and brand
communities, recent research has attempted to unify these two groups by suggesting that
both display a psychological sense of brand community, which has been defined as “the
degree to which an individual perceives relational bonds with other brand users” (Carlson
et al. 2008, p. 286). This construct appears similar to the concept that Keller (2008)
refers to simply as sense of community, though Keller does not explicitly define this
construct. While the idea of psychological sense of community is conceptually similar to
PCBU, there are important differences. First, while Carlson and colleagues (2008) assert
that interaction is not necessary for individuals to feel a psychological sense of brand
community, the term “relational bonds” used in their definition implies that there exist
clear relationships with other brand users, which is not the case with PCBU.
Second, this definition states that psychological sense of brand community can
only exist with other brand users. While it appears probable that feelings of connection
with a brand’s users will be strongest among the actual users of a brand, it is quite
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possible that those who don’t actively use the brand may still feel a connection to those
who do. For instance, a particular individual may not have the financial resources to
purchase a Rolex watch, but this person may still feel connected to those who own one.
In such an instance, the individual is clearly a member of a Rolex oriented brand
collectivity, despite his or her lack of ownership of the watch. However, the definition of
psychological sense of brand community offered above does not allow for such feelings
of connection among those who do not use the brand.
Third, the term “psychological sense of brand community” is a misnomer in that it
implies the existence of a brand community whose members are engaged in ongoing
social interaction. On a similar note, two of the items used in the authors’ measure of this
construct include the phrase “sense of community,” which appears likely to lead most
lay-persons to assume that the community referred to is one with the close, social
relationships typified in the average perception of community, rather than simple feelings
of connection with a brand’s users. Thus, while the two constructs do have some
conceptual similarities, PCBU is distinct from psychological sense of brand community.

Summary
In this chapter, literature from marketing, sociology, and social psychology
regarding social and psychological groups, collectivities, communities, and brand
communities has been reviewed. Social and psychological groups have been demarcated,
as have been collectivities and communities. Within this chapter, the brand collectivity, a
collection of individuals who identify with a brand’s consumers while engaging in
minimal to no recurrent brand-oriented social interaction, is introduced and delineated
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from the brand community. The theory of sense of community is reviewed and used as
the conceptual basis for PCBU. Apparent instances of PCBU cited in the marketing
literature are also provided.
In the next chapter, details regarding two focus group sessions related to brand
collectivities and brand communities are provided. Taken together, this information is
used to develop a conceptual model of the antecedents and consequences of perceived
connectedness to brand users is put forth in addition to specific hypotheses.
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CHAPTER III
FOCUS GROUP SESSIONS AND CONCEPTUAL MODEL

Introduction
While the literature reviewed in the previous chapter provides a conceptual basis
for understanding brand collectivities, empirical evidence of brand collectivities as a
unique phenomenon is absent. In addition, the psychological processes involved in these
groups are still unexplored. As such, there is a need for a better understanding of brand
collectivities, particularly in regard to their discrepancies from brand communities and
the underlying psychological processes underlying both brand collectivities and brand
communities.
In order to address this need, exploratory research in the form of two separate
focus group sessions was conducted by the researcher. Such qualitative research has
been very effective in explicating the social aspects of brand communities in previous
research (e.g., Muniz and O'Guinn 2001) and was deemed useful in gaining insight
regarding brand collectivities. However, these focus group sessions were only used so as
to gain insight regarding which constructs should be included in the conceptual model of
PCBU. No constructs or relationships between constructs were included in this model
solely on the basis of the focus group sessions or the author’s interpretations of them.
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In the first section of this chapter, the author’s interpretations of these focus group
sessions are provided; these interpretations are also compared and contrasted to previous
literature relevant to each of the topics discussed. Evidence of the brand collectivity as a
unique phenomenon appears to be revealed in this research, as well as the psychological
processes involved in membership in both brand collectivities and brand communities.
Based on the interpretations of the focus group sessions and prior research, a
model of perceived connectedness to brand users is put forth in the second section of this
chapter. Specific hypotheses related to the antecedents and consequences of this
construct are provided, as well as hypotheses regarding the moderating role of enduring
involvement. Hypotheses regarding the differential effects of brand collectivities and
brand communities are also given.

Focus Group Sessions
Students enrolled in an undergraduate marketing course at a large southeastern
university were offered extra credit in the course as an incentive for participation in one
of two separate focus group sessions, both of which were moderated by the researcher.
Twelve students volunteered as participants for the first session and ten volunteered for
the second session. Many of the questions asked by the researcher dealt with sports at the
university, especially the university’s football team. This brand was selected on the basis
of its high degree of experientiality, an aspect which often fosters feelings of friendship
and community among consumers (Arnould and Price 1993; McAlexander et al. 2004).
University sports teams can be highly relevant and salient brands among college students,
(Boyle and Magnusson 2007; Moore and Homer 2008). The focus group sessions
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indicated that a significant portion of the appeal of this brand to these individuals
appeared to stem from the general perception that college football games provide an
excellent venue in which they can connect with others. More than half of the participants
in both focus group sessions indicated that their favorite sport at the university was
football.
Another brand selected for discussion in the sessions was The North Face, a brand
of outdoor clothing and equipment which is currently very popular with teenagers and
young adults across the country. This brand was selected on the basis of its widespread
familiarity and usage among college students and because many college students seem to
perceive the brand as currently trendy, a premise that was largely supported by statements
made by the participants. Most of the participants were very well aware of this brand, as
evidenced by the fact that in both sessions, several participants were wearing clothing
from The North Face. Other brands were also discussed in both sessions. Most of these
were brands introduced by the participants in the course of the discussions, which
included brands such as Jeep, Armani, Skeeter, Ford, Columbia, Ferrari, Matthews, and
the Boston Red Sox.
Statements from the focus group sessions deemed relevant to the research at hand
are listed and discussed below. Each statement was first evaluated as to its relevance to
the research at hand. Then, statements deemed pertinent were then categorized by the
author using the processes of categorization and abstraction advocated by Spiggle (1994).
This was followed by another researcher with expertise in analyzing qualitative data
independently classifying the statements. Disagreements as to the classification of
statements were discussed by the researchers. Interjudge reliability of the classification
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was acceptable as evidenced by both Cohen’s kappa (.875) and Perreault and Leigh’s I
(.935).

Evidence of Brand Collectivities
Several participants of the focus group sessions were involved in ongoing
interaction with the admirers of various brands, indicating that they were members of
brand communities. However, numerous others were not involved in such interaction
and as such, did not seem to hold membership in any such community. What also
became evident was that many of the participants, despite their esteem of and perceived
connection with other admirers of various brands, such as The North Face, Fountain, and
Matthews, did not engage in substantial recurrent brand-oriented social interaction with
others, whether by face-to-face contact, online communication, or otherwise. Many of
these individuals felt that they had a tacit understanding of and connection with other
brand enthusiasts, even though they were seldom, if ever, engaged in brand-oriented
social interaction with them, providing evidence of the brand collectivity phenomenon
herein proposed, as well as some of the aspects of this unique group. Many of the
proposed differences between brand collectivities and brand communities are shown in
Table 2. These differences were largely supported by the statements made in the focus
group sessions, as discussed below.
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Table 2
Comparison of Brand Collectivities and Brand Communities

1. Consciousness of Kind
2. Rituals and Traditions
3. Responsibility to Brand
Users
4. Level of Relationship Structure
5. Member Participation
6. Consumer Involvement
7. Intensity of Emotions Elicited
8. Repeat Brand Purchasing
9. WOM Intensity
10.Normative Group Pressure
11.Outgroups
12.Salience of Membership
13.Effect of Temporal Constraints
14.Religiosity of Brand
15.Brand Used for Self-Construal
16.Power Over Brand Meaning

Brand Collectivities
Moderate
Few

Brand Communities
Higha
Potentially Manya,g

Low-Moderate
Low-Moderate
Low
Low-High
Low-High
Moderate-High
Low-Moderate
Low
Nonusers/Competing Brands
Moderate
Low
Low
Low-Moderate
Low

Moderate-Higha
Higha
Moderate-Higha
Moderate-Highb
Moderate-Highb
Highc
Highd
Moderate-Highb
Competing Brandsa
High
Moderate-Highe
Highf
Moderate-Highg
Moderate-Highg

References:
a: Muniz and O’Guinn (2001)
b: Algesheimer, Dholakia, and Herrmann (2005)
c: McAlexander, Schouten, and Koenig (2002)
d: Muniz and Schau (2005)
e: Bagozzi and Dholakia (2006)
f: Muniz and Schau (2005)
g: Cova and Cova (2002)
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The findings discussed further in this section predominantly concern the variables
involved in individuals’ psychological sense of connection with other brand enthusiasts
that were identified in the two sessions. In discussing perceived connectedness to brand
users, however, there was a clear divergence between brand collectivity members and
brand community members, so results relevant to this construct are discussed separately
for both of these groups.

Perceived Connectedness to Brand Users

Brand Community
In discussing what the participants liked most about several brands, especially
regarding the university’s football team, connecting and bonding with others was
frequently referenced. As discussed in previous research, the social aspect afforded by
consumption of the brand was a major draw for many individuals. The following
statements are illustrative of the general opinion of most participants:
R: What makes [football] appealing to you?
Jasmine: It’s just way more exciting [than other sports]
because there’s so many more people there, and, like, the
crowd.
Jack: Yeah, that’s what I like about it. The whole [act of]
tailgating and going to the game, the way the town is after
the game.
R: How important do you think interacting with other
people is to the whole experience?
Kristen: It’s very important.
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Evan: It’s the most important thing.
Neal: It’s kind of a camaraderie thing.
Jasmine: Yeah, because even if you don’t know the person
standing beside you…, when [the team does well], you’re
hugging them and all that.
These individuals thoroughly enjoy the collective experience that comes from shared
consumption of the brand. Coming together with other individuals who also have
admiration for a brand was a recurrent topic. Mutual esteem for the brand appears to
serve as a point of commonality for many of the participants. It gives them something
which they perceive to be a unifying force with others, as shown by these accounts.
Jack: It gives you something in common with everybody.
Stephanie: It’s something that you always have in common
with those people.
Pete: It gives you something…if you didn’t have anything
in common otherwise, you do now.
This perceived connectedness with brand users extends far beyond those that the
participants have actually met and socialized with. There is a strong feeling among many
that they have an implicit connection with other people who are fond of and support the
brand. These individuals feel as though they know what other admirers of the brand are
like and what sort of values they hold to, as shown by comments like these regarding the
football team:
R: Do you sort of feel connected to fans [of the team]? To
people that you’ve never met?
Henry: Oh yeah! It doesn’t matter.
Kristen: Something like that happened to me in New York
City. I saw someone with a [shirt with the team’s logo on]
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and I migrated across the street just so I could talk to them
because I knew we had something in common.
Mike: Yeah, it’s like you’re a cool kid and when you see
them, they’re a cool kid too.
Neal: If you’re away from home and you see someone that
you don’t even know at all and you see that they’re wearing
a sweatshirt [with the team’s logo on it], you feel that they
know who you are and that you both kind of come from the
same place.

Brand Collectivity
Even when individuals do not have social contact with a brand’s admirers, they
may still feel a connection with these admirers. A wide variety of brands appear to be
capable of helping their fans feel connected to one another. The following statements are
typical of the types of brands that participants felt linked them with similar others:
R: What brands in general do you think make you feel like
you’re part of a special group when you buy or use them?
Mike: If you drive a Fountain [a brand of boats] and anyone
else drives a Fountain, you are going to know each other.
Evan: And then you’ve got a guy who shoots a Matthews [a
brand of guns], it’s kind of…you feel like you’re buying
into something.
Jasmine: Well, I know with me, my aunt passed away from
breast cancer a couple of years ago, so whenever I see
someone with the pink ribbon on their shirt or
something…I feel like a special connection with them. I
may not go up and speak to them, but when I see them, I
just kind of feel something.
As can be seen from these comments, this feeling of being connected to other
brand admirers does not only apply to people who are actively engaged in social
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interaction involving the brand. Even when a strong brand community is in place, the
connection that the brand’s users feel toward one another does not always stem from their
devotion to the brand. Rather, for some individuals, it is the feeling of or desire for a
bond with others that draws them into consumption of the brand. For instance, one
respondent, Brooke, felt a connection with fans of the football team, even though she was
not very interested in football herself and did not have a strong attachment to the team.
While she had attended a couple of the football games in the past, she had not done so for
some time and did not express a desire to attend future games. Others indicated that they
felt a connection with fans of the university’s sports other than football, even if they were
not attracted to the sport itself, never attended games, and never even spoke to fans of the
sport.
Brooke: I work on the weekends, so I’ve only been to a
couple of games. I liked the atmosphere, having all your
friends around. Not so much the game, but I liked
everything else.
R: So then do you feel connected to fans of [the
university’s] sports that you’re not really interested in?
Sam: Yeah.
Jack: Anything [from this university]. If it’s got [the
school’s colors] on it, we’re for it.
Bethany: It’s pride. You have pride in your school. You
have pride in your team.
Mike: You’re like a family.
Thus, not only does a feeling of connection with a brand’s supporters appear to be
present for many of these individuals, it seems to be a significant source of attraction for
many individuals to the brand in the first place. Rather than commitment to the brand
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leading to communal consumption, as suggested in prior research (Schouten and
McAlexander 1995), it would appear that in at least some instances, the process may be
reversed; the desire to be a part of a valued group of others can lead to consumption of
and commitment to a brand.

Oppositional Brand Loyalty
Oppositional brand loyalty to several brands was present among many of the
participants. With regards to the football team, this feeling of resentment toward
competing teams was remarkably intense, as seen here:
Henry: You really can’t like [a rival team]…
Mike: I think that when someone cheers for another team,
you think “What are you thinking?”
Jack: I like our team and whoever’s playing against [the
biggest rival team].
Henry: I’m like that too, but I go even further than that.
When another team beats us, I want them to lose for the
rest of the season. I think you can really only be with one
team.
While there is little doubt that membership in a brand community augments
feelings of oppositional brand loyalty among many members, several participants
indicated that this opposition to other brands originated prior to their consumption of the
brand. Individuals may join a brand collectivity or a brand community as a result of their
pre-existing aversion to competing brands. Prior research has asserted that oppositional
brand loyalty occurs in response to consumers’ loyalty to a specified brand (Muniz and
Hamer 2001). Such a perspective implies that commitment to a brand is the causal
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mechanism behind the development of oppositional brand loyalty. However, for several
of the individuals in this study, oppositional brand loyalty did not arise as a result of their
commitment to another brand; rather, they did not perceive opposing brands to be
congruent with their own self-image and as a result, they sought out a brand that was
consistent with their self-image. Henry’s experience was a great example of this, though
he was not alone in his sentiment and experience:
Henry: I was raised as a [fan of the university’s rival team]
my entire life. My dad went to school there and my mom
didn’t, but she was a fan of them too. When I came to
school here, that changed. I was planning to attend [the
rival university], but I don’t like them, I don’t like the
people. They’re not me. I’m a redneck and don’t fit in at
[that school] at all.
Laura: I know a student at [the same rival school] and he
doesn’t like [their fans] because he’s not like them.
The idea that oppositional brand loyalty can arise apart from brand commitment is
also supported by other recent research. In the case of Starbucks, many individuals who
do not appear to be committed to any specific coffee store are quite disparaging of
Starbucks (Thompson, Rindfleisch, and Arsel 2006). These persons adamantly vocalize
their opinions as to the perceived disparity between the popularized image of the retailer
as a unique, trendy, non-corporate firm and the retailer’s homogeneity across locations
and passion for profit. It appears in this instance that many consumers have decidedly
strong oppositional brand loyalty toward Starbucks, but do not appear to be committed to
any other coffee retailer. While it appears probable that there exists some type of
reciprocal relationship between oppositional brand loyalty and brand commitment,
neither appears to be a necessary antecedent to the other in all cases. However, previous
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research and the interpretations of these focus group sessions suggest that opposition to
one or many competing brands may lead individuals to identify with other brands in an
effort to seek out congruency between their self-image and their consumption behavior.

Self-Brand Connection and Brand User Identification
The comments in the previous section highlight another important theme found in
the sessions. Individuals’ feelings of being connected to the users of a brand are closely
tied to their perceptions of the brand and its users. This is consistent with previous
research which has found that consumers use brands to shape their identity, both through
their associations with the brand itself (Fournier 1998) and the brand’s users (Escalas and
Bettman 2003). It has long been known that consumers often purchase products based on
the meaning they convey to both themselves and others (Levy 1959). Consumers
regularly buy and use brands which are congruent with the type of image that they want
to portray. Also, brands may be used to psychologically ‘purchase’ membership into a
group which the individual values and wants to be a part of. Comments from participants
regarding jackets from The North Face and visors from Taboo were indicative of this
usage of brands for self-construal purposes and for use as tangible indicators of their
group membership:
Mike: Everybody wants to be cool. [The North Face
jackets are] just “in” right now. Everybody’s got one.
Laura: You can buy the same jacket from Columbia and
it’s half the price and just as warm.
Mike: …if you buy it, you’re cool!
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Nancy: It’s a coolness factor. When you’re in middle
school, you convinced your parents that you needed one of
these jackets and so you’re cool now.
Sam: I really don’t think you can be in a fraternity without
[owning] a Taboo visor.
Laura: …people wear [a Taboo visor] because that’s the
kind of image that they want to portray.
Not everyone felt that the use of such brands as The North Face was appealing,
due in large part to the negative brand user associations they had with the brand. Even
these participants, however, acknowledged that many others use such brands because
they help them feel like they are a part of something. Consider the following remarks:
Henry: I think of preppies when I think of The North Face.
There are a lot of people that buy stuff like that who will
spend whatever kind of money they can just to think
[participant’s emphasis] they fit in. I think some people
buy stuff just to fit…just to think they’re fitting in. But just
because you have a jacket from The North Face on doesn’t
make your reputation.
R: Do you think of sororities and fraternities [when you
think of The North Face]?
Many in unison: Yeah!
Neal: I’m not in a fraternity, but I’ve had [my jacket from
The North Face] for a long time.
Laura: It looks good on you because you’re a big outdoor
person, you know what I mean? They’re like fake outdoors
people.
Mike: They’re fake.
In some instances, the apparent lack of identification with a brand’s users can be
quite potent. This feeling can be so strong that these individuals not only feel no bond
with the users of the brand, they intentionally distance themselves from the brand. Such
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was the case with Fubu, a brand of clothing which is specifically targeted at AfricanAmericans. With regard to the participants, all of whom were Caucasians, this brand has
been highly successful in strongly associating itself with African-Americans and
generating the view that this brand is strictly for African-Americans, as seen by these
remarks:
R: Why don’t you buy something like Fubu shirts?
Sam: Because we’re white!
Mike: Wait a minute, they are ‘For Us, By Us’, which
means, ‘By a black person.’
R: So even if you thought that some type of Fubu shirt
would look really cool and it would be appropriate for
[various activities], you still wouldn’t buy it?
Sam: No!
Jasmine: Uh-uh. Never in my life!
Kristen: It’s for a certain type of person and it isn’t us!
These individuals have intense beliefs regarding who this brand is associated with
and who it is not. They deem that purchase or use of Fubu shirts is indicative of
identification with a specific group of people, namely, African-Americans. Atkin (2004)
suggests that promoting beliefs such as these is an excellent way to encourage the
development and strengthening of brand-oriented groups because it makes the brand
distinctive in the mind of its target market. Specifically, he argues that in attempting to
build a brand-oriented group, “Instead of trying not to alienate anyone, you must target
the alienated and simultaneously separate your organization from the mainstream” (Atkin
2004, p. 87).
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Overall, it appears that consumers’ perceptions of the brand and its users are
precursors to their feelings of connection with the users of a brand. If the brand doesn’t
fit consumers’ views of themselves or if they do not identify with the users of the brand,
then it appears unlikely that they will sense a connection with those users. Alternatively,
robust feelings of identification with the brand and its users seem to be strongly linked to
feelings of connection with the brand’s users.

Enduring Involvement
Previous research regarding brand communities has noted that high levels of
enduring involvement with the brand is likely to be a requisite condition for the
development of a brand community (Algesheimer et al. 2005; Dwyer 2007; McWilliam
2000). A similar point was made by a participant named Mike regarding the role of
involvement in individuals’ feeling of connection with a brand’s users.
Mike: Couldn’t you link [this feeling of connection with the
users of a brand] with like income or price? Because even
like the university setting where everybody feels like
they’re part of a group and everything, you’ve got at least
ten grand in your education if you go for four years,
minimum. So if you look at big purchases like cars or
whatever, they’re going to be at least ten, twenty, thirty
thousand dollars. So couldn’t you link something like that
experience to high purchases? I mean, we’re not going to
get a ballpoint pen and be like ‘Yeah!’
For individuals like Mike, brands that are linked with everyday, common products
are unlikely to help their users feel a bond with one another. Previous research has
indicated that consumers are more likely to have a sense of camaraderie with one another
when they feel that they have made mutual and substantial investment in their
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consumption of the product or brand (Arnould and Price 1993; McAlexander et al. 2004),
suggesting that high levels of involvement tend to be associated with stronger feelings of
solidarity among the admirers of a brand. Taken with participants’ comments, this
suggests that at least some degree of enduring involvement with the brand is needed for
an individual to feel connected with other brand enthusiasts.

Brand Prestige
Another common theme in the sessions revolved around the degree of prestige
associated with a brand. Brands which are typically viewed as luxuries, rather than
necessities, are more apt to be used by individuals to express their own ideals and values
(Bearden and Etzel 1982). Such brands are more likely than others to be used by
individuals’ to enhance their view of themselves. Association with a prestigious brand
can enhance one’s image as perceived by both the individual and others. Such
associations appear to notably enhance the degree to which individuals feel like they are
part of a distinctive and valued group. This is especially true when the brand is perceived
to be highly exclusive and generally restricted for use to relatively few people, which the
following statements attest to:
R: What brands in general do you think that, when people
buy them, make them feel like they’re part of a special
group?
Brian: Brands that come to my mind are high-end clothing
brands, like Armani. The [few people that will ever own an
Armani] are like “I’ve got an Armani suit now. I’m
making it big because I can afford to spend that much for a
suit.”
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Tiffany: Or like the higher quality, higher priced cars. Not
just everybody has a Ferrari or whatever else is out there.
When you buy that, you’re kind of set apart.
Pete: [Brands like that] show that you have money. If you
buy a really expensive car like Ferrari, there are not that
many Ferraris out there, so if you have a Ferrari, it shows
that you have money and that you’re in the cool club.
Not only are individuals more likely to associate themselves with prestigious
brands, but due to the perceived exclusivity of such brands, they appear to be more
capable of generating a sense of connection among their followers. Consequently,
brands considered to be prestigious are more likely to be used by individuals for
purposes of self-construal and such brands seem to be more capable of helping their
users feel connected with one another.

Perceived Influence Over Brand Meaning
Among members of both brand collectivities and brand communities, many feel
that they have considerable control over what the brand means to other people. Such
comments as those below are indicative of the influence that these individuals feel that
they possess over the brand’s meaning, especially to other people.
R: So how much influence do you think that you have over
what other people think [the university’s] fans are like and
what [the university’s] sports are like?
Mike: A great deal.
Jack: That’s what we are. How we act [defines] how
people think about us.
Mike: Yeah, it spins off of us.
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Pete: In college football, the fans have a lot more to do
with [the game] and their emotions for their home team.
Conversely, participants who did not feel a strong connection with the users of a brand
did not indicate feeling any control over the brand. This may be due to the perception
that a lone individual has virtually no influence over what a brand means to others.
However, when individuals feel that they are a part of a substantial group of other brand
enthusiasts, the combined efforts of the group’s members may be thought to be highly
influential.

Rituals and Traditions
Several participants indicated that the rituals and traditions associated with the
football at the university are very appealing to them, especially those that are perceived
as being exclusive to the university’s team. The following comments were quite
indicative of this attraction.
R: How is football different at [this university] from other
universities or professional sports?
Jack: There’s more tradition associated with [the local
town] and football and all that kind of stuff.
Henry: Yeah. I get crazy with [a noise making device
associated with the university]. It’s the greatest invention
ever. At [a recent game], I sat in the dead center of [the
opposing] fans and they didn’t understand the
[noisemaker]. They didn’t understand when I was using
the [noisemaker] when our team scored.
Rituals and traditions are often utilized in brand communities to display and
strengthen the values and ideals of the community (Muniz and O'Guinn 2001). The
history of the brand is often celebrated through the community’s rites, customs, and
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norms. In brand collectivities, however, there appear to be very few rituals and
traditions. This is likely due to the lack of interaction present in this type of group. With
very limited, if any, communication taking place among the members of collectivity, it is
much more difficult for such practices to arise, unless they are sponsored by a third party
known to many members, such as the marketer of the brand. Even so, well recognized
expressions of familiarity and kinship among brand collectivity members with other
brand aficionados are not altogether absent either, though they are usually modest and
subtle compared to those in brand communities. One participant’s experience in owning
a Ford pickup truck is quite illustrative of this.
Evan: Whenever I had an F-250…everybody who passes
you in an F-250 is going to wave at you.
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Conceptual Model and Hypothesis Development
The focus group sessions reviewed in the previous section provide substantial
insight into the psychological aspect of individuals’ feeling of connection with the users
of a brand. In this section, the focus group sessions and previous research are used to
construct a conceptual model of PCBU, the proposed unifying force in both brand
collectivities and brand communities. Specific hypotheses regarding the antecedents and
consequences of perceived connectedness to brand users and differential effects in brand
collectivities and brand communities are also put forth.

Perceived Connectedness to Brand Users
Based on the focus group sessions and previous research, a conceptual model of
both the antecedents to and consequences of PCBU, shown in Figure 2, has been
developed. This model is put forth in an effort to explicate the constructs which are
antecedents and consequences of PCBU. Unlike previous models which have
incorporated such variables as psychological sense of brand community (e.g., Carlson et
al. 2008), this model of PCBU is applicable to both brand collectivities and brand
communities as PCBU is posited to be the key factor which bonds both of these groups
together. Also, by expounding upon the direct antecedents of PCBU, this model offers
marketing practitioners greater insight as to how PCBU can be augmented and enhanced
among the consumers of their brands.
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Model of the Antecedents to and Consequences of Perceived
Connectedness to Brand Users With Hypotheses

H2
Perceived
Influence Over
Brand Meaning

In the model, PCBU is hypothesized to have two direct consequences: brand
commitment and perceived influence over brand meaning. Brand commitment refers to
an individual’s enduring desire to maintain their relationship with the brand (Moorman et
al. 1992). The stronger individuals’ feelings of PCBU are, the more committed they will
be to the brand. Even when individuals do not have explicit social relationships with
other brand admirers, as in the case of brand collectivities, they are unlikely to abandon
the brand when they feel connected to other fans of the brand. Similarly, PCBU is
purported to have a positive effect on perceived influence over brand meaning, defined as
an individual’s perceived degree of control over the meaning of a brand to others. If
individuals feel connected to other followers of the brand, they are more apt to perceive
that they have influence over the brand’s meaning to other individuals.
Direct antecedents of PCBU are posited to be self-brand connection and brand
user identification. Self-brand connection is defined as the extent to which an individual
has incorporated a brand into his or her self-concept (Escalas and Bettman 2000) and
brand user identification is defined as the degree to which an individual’s identity is
perceived to overlap with that of the users of a brand. When a brand is integrated into an
individual’s self-concept (self-brand connection) and the identity of those who use the
brand is perceived to be similar to the individual’s (brand user identification), the greater
that person’s feelings of PCBU will be.
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Self-brand connection is hypothesized to have three antecedents: similarity to
brand, brand prestige, and oppositional brand loyalty. Similarity to brand refers to an
individual’s degree of perceived semblance to a brand. The more similar individuals
perceive themselves to be to a brand, the more likely they are to incorporate that brand
into their self-concept. Brand prestige refers to an individual’s perception that a brand is
esteemed by others whom the individual respects. When individuals feel that a brand is
prestigious, they are more liable to incorporate that brand into their self-concept in an
effort to improve their self-concept. Oppositional brand loyalty refers to the degree to
which an individual opposes brands which compete with a specified brand. If individuals
have significant distaste for competing brands, they are more likely to incorporate other
brands into their self-concept.
Brand user identification is also hypothesized to have three antecedents:
oppositional brand loyalty, brand user attractiveness, and brand usage visibility.
Oppositional brand loyalty frequently entails not only distaste for the brand, but also for
those who use it. As such, when individuals have strong oppositional brand loyalty, they
are more likely to identify with those that use other brands. Brand user attractiveness is
defined as an individual’s general attraction to the users of a brand. When individuals are
attracted to the users of a brand, they are more prone to identify with those persons in an
effort to improve their own self-image. Brand usage visibility refers to an individual’s
perception that the use of a brand would be highly observable to others. If the usage of a
brand is perceived to be readily visible to others, individuals are apt to be more aware of
the differences among users of competing brands, thereby enhancing their ability to
identify with the brand’s users.
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Each of the relationships described above is depicted in this model as a hypothesis
and is expounded upon in each of the subsections shown below. In addition, hypotheses
concerning the differential effects of group membership in either a brand collectivity or a
brand community are also put forth, though they are not depicted in the model. The
relationships between self-brand connection and brand user identification with PCBU are
hypothesized to be stronger among the members of brand communities than the members
of brand collectivities. This strengthening is due to the enhanced salience of membership
in brand communities, which is caused by the recurring brand-oriented social interaction
of their members. Similarly, the relationship between PCBU and perceived influence
over brand meaning is also hypothesized to be stronger among brand community
members as these individuals are more likely to be aware of the control that they possess
over the brand’s meaning.

Consequences of Perceived Connectedness to Brand Users
Brand Commitment
Similar to previous definitions of commitment (e.g., Dwyer, Schurr, and Oh
1987; Fournier 1998; Moorman et al. 1992; Yoo, Donthu, and Lee 2000), brand
commitment is defined as an individual’s enduring desire to maintain their relationship
with the brand. Brand commitment is of great concern to marketers as it is not only
associated with variables such as brand preference and word-of-mouth intentions
(Carlson et al. 2008), it is the primary building block of relationship marketing (Morgan
and Hunt 1994). Commitment to the brand implies that consumers will continue to
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purchase the brand, avoid other brands, and say positive things about the brand to others.
Indeed, research has shown commitment to be positively related to repurchase intentions,
brand preference, and positive word-of-mouth intentions (Carlson et al. 2008; Morgan
and Hunt 1994). Further, customers commitment has also been proposed to perhaps be
the strongest antecedent of continuity of the customer-firm relationship (Gundlach et al.
1995).
Evidence from the focus group sessions indicated that individuals who perceived
a connection with the users of a brand often seemed to be very committed to the brand.
They enjoy the psychological kinship with others that the brand is able to bring them and
are ready to support it. Perceived connection with other individuals is an intangible,
though potentially valuable aspect of consumption to many individuals and giving up
such a connection by abandoning the brand is not something that most individuals are
willing to do. For these individuals, switching brands is almost seen as a betrayal to the
group. Hence, when individuals feel a connection with the users of a brand, they are
likely to be committed to that brand. Stated formally,
H1:

Perceived connectedness to brand users is
positively related to brand commitment.

Perceived Influence Over Brand Meaning
Perceived influence over brand meaning refers to an individual’s degree of
control over the meaning of a brand to others. Though not previously identified as a
unique construct, the notion of perceived influence over brand meaning is certainly
present in prior research (Patterson 1998). Modern consumers want to become active
contributors in the process of value creation (Firat and Schultz 1997). Current
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perspectives in marketing affirm that the marketer is not solely responsible for defining
the brand (Atkin 2004), and call for the explicit recognition of the customer as a cocreator of value (Payne, Storbacka, and Frow 2008; Vargo and Lusch 2004).
As in other areas, consumers are gaining increasing control over brands and their
meaning to others. For instance, after Apple abandoned the Newton, a personal digital
assistant, members of the brand community justifiably felt that defining the meaning of
the brand was left up to them (Muniz and Schau 2005). Even when marketers are
actively involved in the branding process, however, consumers may literally take control
of the brand in a process known as serendipitous brand hijack (Atkin 2004). In such
instances, consumers, particularly organized brand devotees, begin to redefine the
meaning of the brand, such as its associated values, personality, and ideology, as well as
whom the users of the brand are generally considered to be.
In regards to brand-oriented groups, it is hypothesized that the greater that an
individual perceives a connection to the users of a brand, the greater influence they will
perceive to have over the meaning of that brand to others. When an individual, even one
that is dedicated to a brand, feels that they are consuming the brand as a single individual,
it is unlikely that he or she will perceive to have significant influence over what the brand
means to other people. However, when an individual feels connected to the users of a
brand, he or she may well feel that the group, of which they are a part, has considerable
influence over the brand, resulting in a personal feeling of influence over the meaning of
the brand. Stated formally:
H2:

Perceived connectedness to brand users is
positively related to perceived influence over
brand meaning.
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Antecedents of Perceived Connectedness to Brand Users
Self-Brand Connection
Self-concept refers to the cognitive component of individuals’ view of themselves
and is comprised of their social as well as their personal self (Turner et al. 1987). Social
identity theory asserts that people tend to identify with or categorize themselves as
members of a group when they perceive similarity between themselves and others (Tajfel
and Turner 1979). It follows that when individuals have strongly incorporated an object
into their self-concept, they are more likely to categorize themselves as members of a
group relating to that object.
In brand-oriented groups, the brand is the unifying force of the group. As such,
the extent to which individuals perceive a connection with the users of a brand is very
likely to depend on the extent of their self-brand connection, which refers to the extent to
which an individual has incorporated a brand into his or her self-concept (Escalas and
Bettman 2000). The level of brand meaning referred to by self-brand connection is “the
entire constellation, or gestalt, or the set of brand associations” (Escalas and Bettman
2003, p. 340) and is considered to be more indicative of brand meaning to the individual
than the individual associations that person may have with a brand. When individuals
have strong self-brand connection, they are likely to consider themselves to be similar to
other people who also use that brand. Based on social identity theory, it is probable that
these individuals will then classify themselves as members of a brand-oriented group and
feel a connection with other people who use that brand. Conversely, it appears
improbable that an individual who has no self-brand connection with a brand is likely to
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sense any type of bond with those who use that brand. Thus, a greater degree of selfbrand connection results in greater PCBU. Stated formally,
H3: Self-brand connection is positively related to
perceived connectedness to brand users.
Brand User Identification
Identification with others refers to individuals categorizing themselves as
members of some type of group (Tajfel and Turner 1985). In the context of brandoriented groups, an individual may identify not only with the brand, but also with those
who use that brand (Carlson et al. 2008). Brand-user identification is defined as the
degree to which an individual’s identity is perceived to overlap with that of the users of a
brand. Most research involving brand communities has examined identification with a
brand’s users only in contexts in which social interaction among members takes place
(e.g., Algesheimer et al. 2005; Bagozzi and Dholakia 2002; 2006; McAlexander et al.
2002; Muniz and O'Guinn 2001).
However, social identity theory affirms that social interaction is not necessary for
individuals to feel that they are members of a group (Brewer 1991), an assertion that is
empirically supported in numerous contexts (e.g., Brown et al. 2005; Reingen et al. 1984;
Stafford 1966). In addition, social identity theory contends that when individuals identify
with others, they tend to categorize themselves as members of a group. Therefore, when
individuals identify with the users of a brand, they are likely to feel a connection between
themselves and those users. Stated formally,
H4: Brand user identification is positively related to
perceived connectedness to brand users.
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Antecedents of Self-Brand Connection
Similarity to Brand
Self-brand connection, which refers to the extent to which an individual has
incorporated a brand into his or her self-concept, depends in part on the individual’s
degree of perceived semblance to a brand, referred to as similarity to brand. Brands
which are congruent with individuals’ view of themselves are more likely to be used to
represent who these individuals are to both themselves and others (Fournier 1998).
Consumers tend to affiliate themselves with brands that are analogous to their selfconcept (Sirgy 1982). Research examining the drivers of consumer identification has
proposed that similarity to an object is a key component of their identification with that
object (Bhattacharya and Sen 2003). Therefore, in order for individuals to incorporate a
brand into their self-concept, they must first perceive some degree of similarity or overlap
between the brand and themselves. Stated formally,
H5:

Similarity to the brand is positively related to
self-brand connection.

Brand Prestige
Brand prestige refers to an individual’s perception that a brand is esteemed by
others whom the individual respects, a definition very similar to that offered in previous
research (Bergami and Bagozzi 2000; Bhattacharya and Sen 2003). Individuals tend to
associate themselves with prestigious objects, individuals, and groups in an effort to
improve their self-image (Dutton, Dukerich, and Harquail 1994). Prestigious brands tend
to be viewed as more symbolic and meaningful to individuals than other brands (Bhat and
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Reddy 1998). Such brands can be used by individuals to convey certain desirable
attributes about themselves to others (Lichtenstein, Ridgway, and Netemeyer 1993).
Consequently, prestige has been identified as a critical element in the process of
identification with objects (Bhattacharya and Sen 2003; Mukherjee and He 2008).
As evidenced by the results of the focus group sessions, brand prestige appears to
play an important role in self-brand connection. Since individuals have an innate desire
to evaluate themselves in a positive manner, when the brand concerned is perceived to be
prestigious, consumers are likely to perceive that the brand as representative of
themselves. Association with a prestigious brand can enhance one’s image as perceived
by both the individual and valued others. This coincides with research showing that
brands which are typically viewed as luxuries, rather than necessities, are more apt to be
used by individuals to express their own ideals and values (Bearden and Etzel 1982).
Since prestigious brands are more likely than others to be used by individuals’ to enhance
their view of themselves, it follows that individuals will integrate such brands into their
self-concept, developing self-brand connection. Stated formally,
H6:

Brand prestige is positively related to self-brand
connection.

Oppositional Brand Loyalty
Oppositional brand loyalty is defined as the degree to which an individual
opposes brands which compete with a specified brand. Individuals’ aversion to
competing brands is likely to enhance the distinctiveness of the focal brand, a critical
component of identification with objects (Bhattacharya and Sen 2003) and groups (Muniz
and O'Guinn 2001) alike. In regards to communities, the more capable individuals are of
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distinguishing the community and its members from others, who are generally referred to
as outgroups, the stronger their potential relationship with that community will be
(Gusfield 1975). Self-categorization theory affirms that the distinctiveness of a group is a
strong driver of individuals’ tendency to identify with that group (Oakes 1987). As
oppositional brand loyalty noticeably improves the distinctiveness of the brand, it
likewise improves individuals’ ability to incorporate the brand into their self-concept. It
is also important to note that as discussed above, commitment to a brand is not a
necessary antecedent of oppositional brand loyalty. Rather, oppositional brand loyalty
may arise independently of commitment to any particular brand.
In sum, if individuals perceive a brand to be incongruent with their self-concept,
they may well reject that brand and as a result, feel a greater connection to other brands.
Opposition to competing brands, in turn, is likely to have a positive relationship with an
individual’s self-brand connection. Stated formally,
H7:

Oppositional brand loyalty is positively related
to self-brand connection.

Antecedents of Brand User Identification
Oppositional Brand Loyalty
Not only did the focus group sessions indicate that oppositional brand loyalty may
result in an aversion of competing brands, they also showed that it may result in distaste
for the users of competing brands. As noted above, a substantial part of individuals’
opposition to competing brands comes as a result of their dislike of the users of those
brands. Just as oppositional brand loyalty enhances individuals’ ability to incorporate the
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brand into their self-concept, it also enhances their ability to identify with the users of the
brand by enhancing the uniqueness of the brand. An integral part of many brand-oriented
groups involves not only clarifying and reinforcing what the group is, but clearly
delineating the group from what it is not. For many, a large part of the appeal of brandoriented groups comes from their ability to allow the individual to differentiate
themselves from the status quo (Atkin 2004; Muniz and O'Guinn 2001). In somewhat of
a paradox, through identification with such groups, individuals are better able to fashion
their self-concept and represent it to others; as one person put it, “Belonging allows the
individual to become more himself. You become more you” (Atkin 2004, p. 4). When
individuals perceive that the values, ideals, and behavior of the users of a brand do not
coincide with their own, they can more easily identify with the users of other brands.
Stated formally,
H8:

Oppositional brand loyalty is positively related
to brand user identification.

Brand User Attractiveness
Brand user identification is also influenced by the attractiveness of a brand’s users
to the individual. Whereas oppositional brand loyalty may drive the individual away
from those who use competing brands, brand user attractiveness, which refers to an
individual’s general attraction to the users of a brand, helps the individual identify with
the users of a specific brand. By identifying with those that they are attracted to,
individuals can improve their self-image and their ability to publicly display it. As such,
attraction to the users of a brand is likely to result in greater identification with those
users. Stated formally,
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H9:

Brand user attractiveness is positively related to
brand user identification.

Brand Usage Visibility
Brand usage visibility, defined as an individual’s perception that the use of a
brand would be highly observable to others, can have a substantial impact on individuals’
identification with a brand’s users. Reference groups, regardless of whether the
individual interacts with them, have greater influence over consumers’ product choice
when consumption of the product is highly visible to others, as opposed to when such
visibility is low (Bearden and Etzel 1982). Indeed, products or brands that are publicly
consumed are more likely to support brand communities than those that are privately
consumed (Davidson et al. 2007). Public consumption of a brand displays one’s selfconcept to others to a greater extent than does private consumption since the former is
more apparent to others. When brand usage visibility is high, individuals are apt to be
more aware of the differences between the users of that brand and the users of other
brands, thereby enhancing their ability to identify with the brand’s users. Consequently,
the greater the visibility of a brand’s usage, the more likely individuals are to identify
with the users of that brand. Stated formally,
H10: Brand usage visibility is positively related to
brand user identification.

Moderating Effects of Enduring Involvement
Even though individuals may feel self-brand connection and identify with the
users of a brand, the degree to which they perceive a connection with the users of that
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brand is likely to hinge on the salience of that brand and its users in their mind.
According to self-categorization theory, an individual does not feel a strong bond with
every group of which they are a part at the same moment in time. Rather, the degree to
which individuals feel connected to any specific group at any given point in time is
dependent on the salience of that group in their mind. To the extent that an individual’s
self-categorization with a specific group is made salient, that individual becomes
cognizant of his or her membership in that group (Oakes 1987). As such, individuals are
more likely to feel that they are part of a group and that they are connected to the
members of that group when that group is made salient to them.
In the context of brand-oriented groups, enduring involvement is hypothesized to
be a key factor influencing the degree to which individuals feel connected to a brand’s
users. Consumer involvement refers to “a person’s perceived relevance of the object
based on inherent needs, values, and interests” (Zaichkowsky 1985, p. 342); enduring
involvement refers specifically to an individual’s enduring and stable involvement, in this
case, with the brand. When individuals are highly involved with a brand, that brand and
its users are more salient to those individuals than they would be if their involvement
level with the brand was low. This enhanced salience of both the brand and its users is
liable to strengthen the relationship between self-brand connection and PCBU, as well as
the relationship between brand user identification and PCBU. Stated formally,
H11: Self-brand connection has a stronger relationship with
perceived connectedness to brand users when enduring
involvement is high.
H12: Brand user identification has a stronger relationship with
perceived connectedness to brand users when enduring
involvement is high.
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Moderating Effects of Group Membership
As noted above, the more salient that a brand and its users are, the stronger the
relationships between PCBU and its antecedents. Compared to brand collectivities, the
members of brand communities engage in much more interaction involving the brand.
This interaction can occur through such means as attending brandfests (McAlexander et
al. 2002), chatting in various online forums (Dholakia et al. 2004; Flandez 2008; Muniz
and Schau 2005), or attending club meetings (Algesheimer et al. 2005; Bagozzi and
Dholakia 2006). Accordingly, members of brand communities are likely to be more
cognizant of the brand and those who use it as a result of their ongoing social interaction
with other members of the community; the salience of their membership in the group is
likely to be significantly greater than that of brand collectivity members. Hence,
members of brand communities are likely to feel greater PCBU than members of brand
collectivities. In addition, the enhanced salience of brand community members’
membership in the group is likely to strengthen the relationship between self-brand
connection and PCBU as well as the relationship between brand user identification and
PCBU are likely to be stronger among the members of brand communities than the
members of brand collectivities. Stated formally,
H13: Perceived connectedness to brand users is greater among
members of brand communities than among members of
brand collectivities.
H14: Self-brand connection has a stronger relationship with
perceived connectedness to brand users when the individual is
a member of a brand community, as opposed to a brand
collectivity.
H15: Brand user identification has a stronger relationship with
perceived connectedness to brand users when the individual is
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a member of a brand community, as opposed to a brand
collectivity.
The psychological connections among members of brand collectivities may not
permit them to gain significant influence over the brand, as suggested by Cova and Pace
(2006). In brand collectivities, even though members may feel a strong bond with other
brand admirers, the ethereal nature of this type of group may not create an awareness
among its members that have significant control over what the brand means to others.
However, the same cannot be said of brand communities. In these groups, the
strong relationships among large numbers of devoted members generally allow them to
gain at least partial control over the brand with respect to defining brand meaning,
affirming who legitimate users of the brand are, and determining which products can
potentially serve as community endorsed extensions of the brand (Muniz and O'Guinn
2001). Members who have a strong PCBU seem likely to be sentient of the control that
they, as a group, possess. Hence, the relationship between PCBU and perceived brand
influence is likely to be stronger among brand community members than brand
collectivity members. Stated formally,
H16: Perceived connectedness to brand users has a stronger
relationship with perceived influence over brand meaning
when the individual is a member of a brand community, as
opposed to a brand collectivity.

Conclusion
In this chapter, the interpretations from two exploratory focus group sessions have
been presented and compared to previous research on a variety of topics relevant to brand
collectivities and brand communities. Perceived connectedness to brand users has been
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put forth as a key variable in the psychological process of individuals’ membership in
brand collectivities and brand communities. Based on the results of the focus group
sessions and previous research, a conceptual framework of the antecedents to and
consequences of PCBU along with specific relevant hypotheses has been developed.
Brand commitment (H1) and perceived influence over brand meaning (H2) are
hypothesized to be consequences of PCBU. Similarity to brand (H5), brand prestige
(H6), and oppositional brand loyalty (H7) have been hypothesized to be antecedents of
self-brand connection, which in turn has been hypothesized to be an antecedent of PCBU
(H3). Oppositional brand loyalty (H8), brand user attractiveness (H9), and brand
visibility (H10) have been hypothesized to be antecedents of brand user identification,
which in turn has been hypothesized to be an antecedent of PCBU (H4). This chapter has
also elaborated upon the hypothesized moderating effects of enduring involvement (H11,
H12). PCBU is hypothesized to be greater among brand communities than brand
collectivities (H13). Group membership in a brand community, as opposed to a brand
collectivity, is hypothesized to strengthen the relationship between PCBU and its
antecedents (H14, H15). Group membership in a brand community is also hypothesized
to enhance the relationship between PCBU and perceived influence over brand meaning
(H16). In the next chapter, discussion of the operationalization of each of the constructs
used in this dissertation and the pilot test is provided.
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CHAPTER IV
MEASURES AND PILOT TEST

Introduction
This chapter contains information regarding the operationalization of the
measures used in this dissertation and the pilot test used to purify newly developed
measures. Information regarding the group membership assignment method is also
provided in this chapter. First, details related to measures of constructs which have
already been developed in prior research are discussed. Second, the scale development
process for the remaining constructs is elaborated upon. Third, the details of the pilot
test, which was used to purify the newly developed measures as well as to ensure that the
existing measures are performing adequately, are discussed.
It should be noted that cross-sectional surveys were used in the pilot test and the
main data collection of this dissertation. Cross-sectional surveys, such as those used in
the pilot test and main data collection of this dissertation, are used to collect information
from respondents at a single point in time. Typically, this information is then used to
make inferences regarding characteristics of the population from which the survey
respondents are members. While cross-sectional surveys do not allow for the direct
testing of causality amongst variables, they are useful for examining the relationships
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between multiple variables simultaneously. Since many of the objectives of this
dissertation concern the relationships between constructs, a cross-sectional survey was
deemed to be most appropriate.

Construct Measurement
Existing Measures
Measures for self-brand connection, brand commitment, enduring involvement,
and perceived rituals and traditions have all been developed in previous research. These
measures, along with their measurement sources and reported coefficient alphas, are
listed in Table 3. Unless specified otherwise, each of these measures uses a seven point
Likert-type response scale anchored by “Strongly Disagree” and “Strongly Agree” and
includes the statement “Neither Agree Nor Disagree” for the midpoint.
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Table 3
Existing Construct Measures
Construct

Measurement Source

Number of Items

Coefficient
Alpha

Self-Brand
Connection

(Escalas and Bettman
2003)

7

.90

Brand Commitment

(Beatty, Kahle, and
Homer 1988; Yoo,
Donthu, and Lee 2000)

5

.62 ;
Composite
Reliability = .90

Enduring
Involvement

Bowen and Landreth
(2001)

4

.90

Perceived Rituals and
Traditions

Madupu (2006)

5

.88

A preference was shown for selecting previously developed measures for the
constructs of interest in order to build upon prior research and to avoid unnecessary
redundancy (Netemeyer, Bearden, and Sharma 2003). Several criteria were employed in
the selection of measures. First, scales which have been shown to have problems with
unidimensionality were not used as this is a necessary requirement for proper
measurement (Hattie 1985). Second, a preference was shown for scales which have
achieved high internal consistency as shown by a coefficient alpha of at least .70, the
recommended benchmark (Nunnally and Bernstein 1994). Third, while some
homogeneity among a scale’s items is desirable, too much similarity among items in a
scale may erode its construct validity (Boyle 1991); hence, scales with a significant
number of highly similar items were not used. Fourth, a preference was shown for scales
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which are not overly lengthy, since such scales can lead to respondent fatigue and result
in both non-response and acquiescence bias (Spector 1992). Lastly, scales which have
previously performed well with regard to tests of construct validity, such as face,
discriminant, predictive, and nomological validity, were favored. Details regarding each
of the existing construct measures used in this dissertation along with adaptations of each
to the research situation at hand follow.
The measure of self-brand connection used in this dissertation was developed by
Escalas and Bettman (2003). This measure utilizes a Likert-type response category
anchored by “Not at All” and “Extremely Well.” The seven items comprising this
measure were used with no adaptation, with the exception of the sixth item, “I consider
Brand X to be ‘me’ (it reflects who I consider myself to be or the way that I want to
present myself to others).” Due to this last statement in parentheses, this item reads as
double-barreled and was not used as it is likely to be confusing to respondents (Bailey
1994; DeVellis 2003). To correct this issue, the statement in parentheses was eliminated
from this item.
Existing scales measuring brand commitment have been used in prior research by
Beatty and colleagues (1988) and by Yoo and colleagues (2000). However, Beatty and
colleagues report achieving a coefficient alpha of only .62. This is likely due to the fact
that this scale contains two negatively worded or reverse polarity items, which can often
introduce problems with a scale’s unidimensionality (Herche and Engelland 1996) and
reduce its reliability. The measure developed by Yoo and colleagues (2000), while
achieving a composite reliability of .90, contained items that were oriented toward the
purchase of goods, such as “I would not buy other brands if _______ is available at the
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store.” In order to allow for the potential examination of brand collectivities and brand
communities oriented around services as well as goods, such items were deemed to be
inappropriate for the project at hand. As such, an effort was made to combine these two
measures and the wording of selected items was slightly altered accordingly. Negatively
worded items were reworded as were items which were specific to goods. This resulted
in a modified scale consisting of five items.
A measure of enduring involvement which uses a seven point semantic
differential response scale has been developed in previous research (Bowen and Landreth
2001). This scale, which utilizes four items, was used with no adaptation.
A measure of the extent to which an individual is aware of rituals and traditions
shared by brand community members has been developed by Madupu (2006). Strong
evidence of the unidimensionality of this measure has been provided, as well as its
reliability, indicated by a coefficient alpha of .88. However, each of the items used in
this measure contain statements which include reference to a brand community. To adapt
this measure to apply to both brand collectivities as well as brand communities, these
statements were altered to make reference to the users of a brand, rather than a brand
community. In addition, two of the five items comprising this measure read as doublebarreled and were reworded accordingly. The resulting modified scale consisted of five
items.
Each of the above referenced measures is included in Appendix C. Even though
these measures have been developed and validated in previous research, all were included
in the pretest in order to determine whether each was continuing to perform effectively in
the research project at hand (Netemeyer et al. 2003). Also, this inclusion allows for the
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examination of the discriminant validity of the newly developed measures as compared to
the existing measures.

Scale Development Methods
For the remaining ten constructs listed in Table 4, scales had to be developed.
The general scale development method recommended by DeVellis (2003), which is a
refinement of the scale development paradigm put forth by Churchill (1979), was
followed. This method involves eight steps: (1) define the construct, (2) generate an item
pool, (3) determine the format for measurement, (4) have the initial item pool reviewed
by experts, (5) consider inclusion of validation items, (6) administer items to a
development sample, (7) evaluate the items, and (8) optimize scale length. In addition,
assessments of scale unidimensionality, reliability, and validity recommended by Gerbing
and Anderson (1988) and Fornell and Larcker (1981) were also conducted.
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Table 4
New Construct Measures
Construct

Number of Items in Initial Item
Pool

Similarity to Brand

10

Brand Prestige

9

Brand User Attractiveness

8

Oppositional Brand Loyalty

8

Brand Usage Visibility

10

Brand User Identification

9

Perceived Influence Over Brand Meaning

10

Perceived Connectedness to Brand Users

15

Recurrent Brand-Oriented Social Interaction

10

Responsibility to Brand Users

10

Item Generation
With each of the constructs having already been clearly defined (MacKenzie
2003), the next step involves the generation of individual items for each scale. The
construction of items followed the guidelines set forth in previous research (Babbie 2004;
DeVellis 2003; Dillman 2000; Netemeyer et al. 2003). Prior research and the
information provided by the focus group sessions were used in the construction of item
pools. The number of items in each initial item pool is shown in Table 4 and a listing of
all initial scale items is included in Appendix C. Unless noted otherwise, each measure
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used a seven point Likert-type response scale anchored by “Strongly Disagree” and
“Strongly Agree” and included the statement “Neither Agree Nor Disagree” for the
midpoint. The number of items initially generated for each item pool varied according to
the breadth of each construct’s domain (DeVellis 2003). The total number of items for
all ten measures included in the initial item pools was 99. Specific information regarding
the item construction process for each measure is listed below.
A single item semantic differential scale has been used to measure brand prestige
in prior research (Brucks, Zeithaml, and Naylor 2000). Since multiple item measures
tend to perform much better than single item measures, additional items using the
semantic differential format were generated to measure this construct. To develop items
to measure brand usage visibility, a scale which has been developed to measure product
usage visibility was modified accordingly (Fischer et al. 1996).
In regards to perceived connectedness to brand users (PCBU), items from the
scale used by Carlson and colleagues (2008) to measure psychological sense of brand
community were referred to in the development of scale items intended to address PCBU.
While PCBU is conceptually distinct from that of psychological sense of brand
community, the two are related and a reference to the measure of the latter was deemed
potentially useful. Items in the measure of psychological sense of brand community
which included the term “community” were not used, as were items which made
reference to brand-oriented social interaction. Additional items based on the insight
provided by the focus group sessions were also generated.
As elaborated upon below, three constructs were used in the assignment of group
membership to respondents: recurrent brand-oriented social interaction, responsibility to
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brand users, and perceived rituals and traditions. Recurrent brand-oriented social
interaction is defined as the extent of an individual’s ongoing communication with others
involving the brand. Responsibility to brand users refers to an individual’s perceived
degree of duty to the users of a brand. Ten items were generated for each item pool. The
measure for perceived rituals and traditions, defined as the perception of rituals and
traditions associated with the users of a brand, was adapted from previous research, as
noted above.

Expert Judging
As recommended in the scale development literature (DeVellis 2003; Netemeyer
et al. 2003), a panel of expert judges was employed to judge the face validity of items in
each item pool. Six expert judges were used to accomplish this. These judges consisted
of four professors of marketing who had expertise in consumer behavior and experience
in scale development, and two doctoral students in marketing who had recently
completed a doctoral seminar in scale development. Each judge indicated the
representativeness of each item of its intended construct by responding to a five point
Likert-type response scale anchored by “Not At All Representative” (1) and “Very
Representative” (5). Items which received a mean score on this scale of less than 4 were
eliminated. In addition, items which were deemed by any judge to be unclear, wordy, or
inappropriate were removed from the item pool. After the expert judging phase, a total of
75 items remained. The listing of the initial item pools in Appendix C indicates which
items were retained and which were deleted at this step.
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Purification Test
Following the face validation of the measures by the expert judges, the scales
were subjected to further scrutiny by means of a purification test. In the development of
the questionnaire, it was concluded that the inclusion of all fourteen construct measures
used in this dissertation would result in a very lengthy questionnaire. Overly lengthy
questionnaires tend to be burdensome for respondents, an aspect which can lead to
increased non-response bias (Dillman 2000) as well as acquiescence bias (DeVellis 2003;
Netemeyer et al. 2003; Spector 1992). To correct this issue, two separate questionnaires
were administered to two different samples. Separate purification analyses took place for
both samples. Table 5 lists which measures were included in each questionnaire. These
constructs were split on the basis of the hypothesized model of PCBU. The measures of
the hypothesized antecedents of PCBU along with enduring involvement were included
in the first questionnaire. The second questionnaire included the measures of the
hypothesized direct antecedents of PCBU, self-brand connection and brand user
identification, and the hypothesized consequences of PCBU, in addition to the variables
that were used in the group membership assignment procedure. Each of the items
included in the pilot test are listed in Appendix C.
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Table 5
Measures in Pilot Test Questionnaires
Questionnaire 1

Questionnaire 2

Both Questionnaires

Similarity to Brand

Brand Commitment

Self-Brand Connection

Brand Prestige

Perceived Influence Over
Brand Meaning

Brand User Identification

Brand User
Attractiveness

Brand-Oriented Social
Interaction

Perceived Connectedness
to Brand Users

Oppositional Brand
Loyalty

Responsibility to Brand
Users

Brand Usage Visibility

Perceived Rituals and
Traditions
Enduring Involvement

In determining an appropriate setting for the pilot test, the transcripts of the focus
group sessions were reviewed. It appears likely that the university’s football team
studied in both sessions supports both brand collectivities and brand communities. While
many students engage in recurring social activity involving this brand, many others do
not, even though they still feel connected to fans of the team. As such, collecting data
regarding fans of a university’s football team appeared to be an excellent venue for
purifying the proposed measures.
Since the primary purpose of this pilot test was to purify the proposed measures
rather than to provide widely generalizable results, the sample was primarily one of
convenience. Students enrolled in various marketing courses were offered course credit
for completing the questionnaires described below, which was offered on a website
affiliated with the university. In order to increase the response rate, an incentive was
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offered to survey respondents. The incentive offered was entry into a drawing for one of
five $20 gift certificates for Amazon.com.
To increase the sample size, the student referral method, which has been utilized
successfully in prior research (e.g., Babin, Hardesty, and Suter 2003), was employed.
Using this method, students enrolled in the marketing courses completed one of the two
online questionnaires. In addition, each of these students was asked to recruit up to five
other students from the same university to complete one of the online questionnaires.
This yielded a total of 131 responses to the first questionnaire and 111 to the second.
Since these sample sizes were insufficient for the use of several of the recommended
techniques used in scale purification, additional data were gathered from alumni of the
same university since these individuals are also likely to be members of either a brand
community or a brand collectivity oriented around the same football team. A total of
2,151 invitations to complete the online questionnaires were emailed to a randomly
selected subset of members of the same university’s alumni association. This resulted in
the collection of 202 additional responses. Since 705 of the invitations emailed were
returned as undeliverable, the resulting response rate was 14%. After combining the
responses of the students and alumni, there were 214 responses to the first questionnaire
and 230 responses to the second. The mean age of respondents was 33 and 60% of
respondents were male.
In order to assess the extent of acquiescence bias present among the responses,
two reverse-polarity items relevant to PCBU were included in both questionnaires
(DeVellis 2003). These items are “When I think of this brand, I feel separated from those
use it” and “I feel very distant from those who use this brand.” If specific individuals’
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responses to these two items did not differ significantly from the items in the measure of
PCBU, evidence of acquiescence bias was shown. However, neither of these reverse
polarity items was included in the measurement scale for PCBU due to the problems that
such items can create with scale unidimensionality (Herche and Engelland 1996). To
examine whether individual responses appeared to be significantly affected by
acquiescence bias, the following method was used. First, the two reverse polarity items
were recoded so that they were effectively scaled in the same way as the standard items.
Second, the difference between the mean level of the eleven items measuring PCBU and
the mean level of the two recoded reverse polarity items was visually examined through a
histogram. This analysis suggested that responses for which the difference between these
two variables was equal to or greater than the absolute value of four were outliers and as
such, exhibited high levels of acquiescence bias. These responses, which totaled 20,
were eliminated from further analysis. After this elimination, there were 211 responses
to the first questionnaire and 213 to the second.

Scale Purification Method
In this section, the methods used to assess the validity and reliability of each scale
are reviewed. These methods include analysis of item distributions, exploratory factor
analyses, reliability assessments, and confirmatory factor analyses, all of which are
recommended for scale purification by scale development experts (DeVellis 2003;
Netemeyer et al. 2003). The first survey (S1) and the second (S2) were evaluated
independently. With regard to the three item pools which overlapped both surveys, items
which were deleted from one dataset were also deleted from the other.
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Before any scale purification took place, missing data were examined in both
datasets. Individual responses were first examined for missing data. Five responses had
more than 15% missing data and were deleted. Each of the variables in both datasets was
then examined. In the S1 dataset, no variable had more than 3% missing data; in the S2
dataset, no variable had more than 2% missing data. With such low levels, the missing
data appeared to be missing completely at random. Since the removal of all responses
with any missing data would reduce the sample size to an unacceptably low level,
missing data were replaced using regression imputation. This method was chosen since it
employs the relationships present among the variables to impute missing values and does
not reduce the variance of variable distributions to the extent of other methods, such as
mean substitution (Hair et al. 2006). Following this step, 207 responses remained in the
S1 dataset and 212 responses remained in the S2 dataset.

Examination of Item Distributions
In the first stage of the scale purification process, the distribution of each item’s
responses was visually examined through the use of box-and-whisker plots. This allows
for the identification of items with narrow ranges of responses which do not provide
significant information and tend to not correlate well with other items (DeVellis 2003).
Such is also the case with items that have very skewed or unbalanced distributions (Clark
and Watson 1995). This examination revealed that items USERATTRACT2,
USERATTRACT4, USERIDENT1, and PCBU1, all of which are listed in Appendix C,
had somewhat skewed distributions. However, since each item had wide range of
responses, none was deleted at this step.
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Principal Components Analyses
Principal components analyses (PCAs) of both datasets in their entirety were then
performed to investigate the dimensionality of each measure. PCAs are recommended as
a means of examining factor structure and identifying items which do not relate well to
their respective construct (Churchill 1979; Clark and Watson 1995; DeVellis 2003;
Netemeyer et al. 2003). Prior to conducting a PCA, it is necessary that the correlations
among the items in a measure be sufficiently high. Two recommended tests of this
interrelatedness are the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy,
which should be greater than .50, and the Bartlett test of sphericity, which should be
significant at the .05 alpha level (Hair et al. 2006). Both of these tests were performed in
all of the PCAs conducted and the requisite conditions for both were met in all cases.
Subsequently, the number of factors present in each PCA conducted was
investigated using the latent root or eigenvalue-greater-than-one criterion. In the initial
PCA conducted for S1, eight factors had an eigenvalue greater than one. Since eight
factors were hypothesized to exist in the S1 dataset, eight factors were retained for further
analysis.
To interpret the factor loadings, PROMAX rotation, an oblique rotational method,
was utilized since such methods tend to reveal meaningful factors more efficiently than
do orthogonal rotational methods (DeVellis 2003). Following the rotation of factors,
item loadings were examined. Generally, item loadings must be at least .50 to be
considered practically significant (Hair et al. 2006); this value was used as the cutoff for
item retention. In addition, items which have cross-loadings of .40, the general level
needed for statistical significance, or greater lack discriminant validity. All items except
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one loaded significantly on their respective factors with no cross-loadings.
USERIDENT1 did not load significantly on its respective factor and cross-loaded on the
PCBU factor. As such, this item was deleted from both datasets. Following this deletion,
another PCA with the remaining items was conducted. Eight factors had an eigenvalue
greater than one. Together, these eight factors accounted for 87.82% of the variance
among the items. After the factors were rotated using PROMAX rotation, all items
loaded significantly on their respective factors with no significant cross-loadings present.
In the initial PCA conducted for S2, nine factors had an eigenvalue greater than
one. Nine factors were hypothesized to exist in this dataset, so nine factors were retained.
Together, these nine factors accounted for 81.20% of the variance among the items.
After the factors were rotated using PROMAX rotation, all items loaded significantly on
their respective factors with no significant cross-loadings present.

Reliability Analyses
Measures were then subjected to reliability analyses. The predominant method
used to evaluate a scale’s reliability is to examine its internal consistency, primarily
through use of coefficient alpha. Scale development experts recommend that in order for
a scale’s reliability to be adequate, its coefficient alpha must be at least .70 (Nunnally and
Bernstein 1994). While coefficient alpha is certainly useful and informative, the use of
additional measures of internal consistency is also recommended (Cortina 1993). One of
the most prominent of these is mean inter-item correlation, which is recommended to be
at least .40 for measures of narrowly defined constructs (Clark and Watson 1995). The
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reliability coefficients of each item set for S1 and S2 are shown below in Tables 6 and 7,
respectively.

Table 6
Reliability of Initial Measures in S1
Measure

Similarity to Brand
Brand Prestige
Oppositional Brand Loyalty
Brand User Attractiveness
Brand Usage Visibility
Self-Brand Connection
Brand User Identification
PCBU

Coefficient Alpha
.967
.924
.943
.970
.980
.948
.951
.988

Mean Inter-Item Correlation
.768
.667
.733
.805
.891
.726
.832
.884

Table 7
Reliability of Initial Measures in S2
Measure

Self-Brand Connection
Brand User Identification
PCBU
Brand Commitment
Perceived Influence Over
Brand Meaning
Recurrent Brand-Oriented
Social Interaction
Responsibility to Brand
Users
Perceived Rituals and
Traditions
Enduring Involvement

Coefficient Alpha

Mean Inter-Item Correlation

.980

.833

.962

.810

.947

.784

.930

.768

.901
.933
.980
.897
.955
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.569
.777
.814
.642
.706

In both S1 and S2, each measure displayed excellent reliability. However, several
measures contained items that were quite redundant in that they used similar words or
phrasing. While this is favorable in the early stages of scale development, excessive
redundancy among the items in a purified measure should be avoided since such items do
not contribute to a measure’s construct validity (Boyle 1991). Also, the number of items
in all of these measures totaled 96. Such length was determined to be excessive for use in
a single questionnaire in the main test. Given these conditions, an effort was made to
reduce the number of items in each measure.
First, the wording of items in each measure was reviewed. When multiple items
in a single measure used identical or very similar words or phrases, only one of the items
was retained. Second, in deciding which items in a similar set to retain, those with the
lowest item-to-total correlations or those which did not substantially contribute to either
coefficient alpha or mean inter-item correlation were deleted (Netemeyer et al. 2003).
Third, after unnecessarily redundant items were removed from each measure, an effort
was made to pare down each measure to approximately four items, which was
accomplished in the same manner as that noted above. The resulting measures from S1
and S2 are listed in Tables 8 and 9, respectively. The means, standard deviations, and
item-to-total correlations of each item, as well as the coefficient alpha and mean interitem correlation of each measure, are also listed in Tables 8 and 9. The rotated factor
loadings from the PCAs for the items in the revised measures in S1 and S2 are shown in
Tables 10 and 11, respectively. Factor loadings less than .40 are not shown in Tables 10
and 11.
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Table 8
Revised Scale Items in S1
Measure
Similarity to Brand
SIMILAR6
SIMILAR7
SIMILAR8
SIMILAR9

Brand Prestige
PRESTIGE1
PRESTIGE2
PRESTIGE3
PRESTIGE6

Oppositional Brand
Loyalty
OPPOSIT1
OPPOSIT2
OPPOSIT3
OPPOSIT5

Brand User
Attractiveness
USERATTRACT3
USERATTRACT4
USERATTRACT5
USERATTRACT6

Scale Items

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

I have the same ideals as this brand.
This brand makes me think of myself.
This brand represents the same things that
I do.
I feel that this brand and myself are very
similar.
Coefficient Alpha = .954
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .842

3.60
3.47
3.54

1.663
1.775
1.649

.868
.847
.925

3.43

1.647

.920

Not At All Prestigious / Very Prestigious
Poor Reputation / Excellent Reputation
Low In Status / High In Status
Not At All Esteemed / Very Esteemed
Coefficient Alpha = .918
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .737

3.53
3.56
3.33
3.71

1.684
1.617
1.627
1.631

.795
.814
.864
.773

I have a negative attitude toward brands
that compete with this brand.
I would never buy brands that compete
with this brand.
I don’t like brands that compete with this
brand.
Brands that compete with this brand
offend me.
Coefficient Alpha = .901
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .695

3.64

1.699

.784

3.64

1.891

.781

3.53

1.853

.871

2.81

1.717

.689

5.51
5.38

1.396
1.379

.896
.937

5.42
5.38

1.370
1.452

.944
.897

I like the people who use this brand.
Those who use this brand are very
enjoyable people.
The users of this brand are likable.
Being around people who use this brand
would make me feel good.
Coefficient Alpha = .967
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .882
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Table 8 continued
Revised Scale Items in S1
Measure
Brand Usage
Visibility
VISIBILITY2
VISIBILITY3
VISIBILITY5
VISIBILITY6

Self-Brand
Connection
SELFBRAND1
SELFBRAND4
SELFBRAND5
SELFBRAND6

Scale Items

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

If I were to use this brand, it would be
evident to other people.
Other people would be well aware of my
using this brand.
It would be noticeable to others if I started
using this brand.
My use of this brand would be visible to
other people.
Coefficient Alpha = .971
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .894

5.18

1.477

.939

5.14

1.576

.908

5.14

1.500

.935

5.17

1.471

.927

This brand reflects who I am.
I can use this brand to communicate who I
am to other people.
I think that this brand could help me
become the type of person I want to be.
I consider this brand to be “me.”
Coefficient Alpha = .930
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .770

3.48
3.74

1.622
1.690

.811
.819

3.34

1.598

.858

3.33

1.661

.860

Most of the people who use this brand
have a nature that is very much like mine.
The identity of the people who use this
brand is almost identical to my own.
When I think of the people who use this
brand, I think of myself.
My identity is very similar to that of the
people who use this brand.
Coefficient Alpha = .951
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .832

4.71

1.473

.841

4.49

1.458

.909

4.44

1.635

.861

4.46

1.493

.921

Brand User
Identification
USERIDENT2
USERIDENT3
USERIDENT4
USERIDENT5
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Table 8 continued
Revised Scale Items in S1
Measure
PCBU
PCBU1
PCBU5
PCBU8
PCBU9
PCBU11

Scale Items

I feel a connection with the users of this
brand.
I feel linked to those who use this brand.
I sense a bond with others who use this
brand.
I sense a connection with those who use
this brand.
When I think about this brand, I feel
attached to those who use it.
Coefficient Alpha = .969
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .863
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Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

4.94

1.546

.912

4.87
4.83

1.497
1.551

.934
.927

4.68

1.507

.891

4.58

1.572

.881

Table 9
Revised Scale Items in S2
Measure
Self-Brand
Connection
SELFBRAND1
SELFBRAND4
SELFBRAND5
SELFBRAND6

Scale Items

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

This brand reflects who I am.
I can use this brand to communicate who
I am to other people.
I think that this brand could help me
become the type of person I want to be.
I consider this brand to be “me.”
Coefficient Alpha = .875
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .638

3.48
3.71

1.578
1.758

.728
.729

2.76

1.650

.731

2.88

1.676

.741

Most of the people who use this brand
have a nature that is very much like mine.
The identity of the people who use this
brand is almost identical to my own.
When I think of the people who use this
brand, I think of myself.
My identity is very similar to that of the
people who use this brand.

4.71

1.582

.786

4.19

1.653

.874

4.54

1.731

.832

4.27

1.643

.878

5.22

1.434

.816

5.08
5.08
4.85

1.503
1.481
1.466

.874
.897
.826

4.67

1.522

.820

Brand User
Identification
USERIDENT2
USERIDENT3
USERIDENT4
USERIDENT5

Coefficient Alpha = .933
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .777
PCBU
PCBU1
PCBU5
PCBU8
PCBU9
PCBU11

I feel a connection with the users of this
brand.
I feel linked to those who use this brand.
I sense a bond with others who use this
d a connection with those who use
Ib sense
this brand.
When I think about this brand, I feel
attached to those who use it.
Coefficient Alpha = .943
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .770
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Table 9 continued
Revised Scale Items in S2
Measure

Scale Items

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

I consider myself to be highly committed
to this brand.
I feel strongly devoted to this brand.

4.63

1.841

.813

4.73

1.750

.840

Even if another brand were less
expensive, I would always purchase this
This brand would be my first choice of
brands in this product category.
Coefficient Alpha = .905
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .711

5.27

1.801

.776

5.14

2.071

.730

What this brand means to other people
d actions
d
My
influence what others think
about this brand.
What I do has a big impact on what this
b influence
d
My
overhthe meaning of this
brand is quite strong.
Coefficient Alpha = .936
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .785

3.40
3.69

1.659
1.693

.847
.832

3.47
3.24

1.707
1.634

.897
.819

I often mention this brand when speaking
with other people.
My conversations with others frequently
involve this brand.
I regularly talk with other people about
this brand.
I often exchange information about this
brand with other people.
Coefficient Alpha = .961
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .859

4.64

1.861

.886

4.32

1.884

.917

4.57

1.873

.917

4.50

1.902

.892

Brand Commitment
COMMIT1
COMMIT2
COMMIT4
COMMIT5

Perceived Influence
Over Brand Meaning
INFLUENCE4
INFLUENCE5
INFLUENCE6
INFLUENCE8

Recurrent BrandOriented Social
Interaction
SOCINT4
SOCINT6
SOCINT7
SOCINT9
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Table 9 continued
Revised Scale Items in S2
Measure
Responsibility to
Brand Users
RESPUSERS1
RESPUSERS2
RESPUSERS3
RESPUSERS6

Scale Items

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

Helping users of this brand with their
problems is important to me.
I feel obligated to help those who use this
brand.
It is my duty to help users of this brand
when they need it.
I feel a responsibility to help people
understand what this brand is all about.
Coefficient Alpha = .935
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .784

3.80

1.605

.854

3.73

1.629

.923

3.75

1.633

.869

3.95

1.719

.746

5.37

1.473

.876

5.61

1.454

.887

5.53

1.471

.901

5.36

1.645

.833

5.16
5.06

1.576
1.632

.685
.886

5.05
5.25

1.612
1.628

.899
.883

Perceived Rituals and
Traditions
RITTRAD2
RITTRAD3
RITTRAD4
RITTRAD5

Enduring Involvement
INVOLVE1
INVOLVE2
INVOLVE3
INVOLVE4

I understand the norms of the users of this
brand.
I am aware of the customs of this brand’s
users.
I am aware of the normal practices of this
brand’s users.
I know of stories about this brand that its
users share with one another.
Coefficient Alpha = .947
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .821
Unimportant / Important
Of No Concern To Me / Of Concern To
Me
Irrelevant / Relevant
Doesn’t Matter / Matters to Me
Coefficient Alpha = .930
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .768
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Table 10
Rotated Factor Loadings for Revised Scale Items in S1
Similarity

SIMILAR6
SIMILAR7
SIMILAR8
SIMILAR9
PRESTIGE1
PRESTIGE2
PRESTIGE3
PRESTIGE6
OPPOSIT1
OPPOSIT2
OPPOSIT3
OPPOSIT5
USERATTRACT3
USERATTRACT4
USERATTRACT5
USERATTRACT6
VISIBILITY2
VISIBILITY3
VISIBILITY5
VISIBILITY6
SELFBRAND1
SELFBRAND4
SELFBRAND5
SELFBRAND6
USERIDENT2
USERIDENT3
USERIDENT4
USERIDENT5
PCBU1
PCBU5
PCBU8
PCBU9
PCBU11

Prestige

Oppos.

Attract.

Visibility

S.B.C.

B.U.I.

PCBU

1.006
.826
.975
.931
.864
.907
.938
.865
.872
.836
.939
.872
.942
1.000
.975
.898
.965
.911
.967
.967
.818
.743
.995
.954
.780
.879
.781
.957
.838
.956
.947
.958
.908
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Table 11
Rotated Factor Loadings for Revised Scale Items in S2
S.B.C.

SELFBRAND1
SELFBRAND4
SELFBRAND5
SELFBRAND6
USERIDENT2
USERIDENT3
USERIDENT4
USERIDENT5
PCBU1
PCBU5
PCBU8
PCBU9
PCBU11
COMMIT1
COMMIT2
COMMIT4
COMMIT5
INFLUENCE4
INFLUENCE5
INFLUENCE6
INFLUENCE8
SOCINT4
SOCINT6
SOCINT7
SOCINT9
RESPUSERS1
RESPUSERS2
RESPUSERS3
RESPUSERS6
RITTRAD2
RITTRAD3
RITTRAD4
RITTRAD5
INVOLVE1
INVOLVE2
INVOLVE3
INVOLVE4

B.U.I.

PCBU

Commit.

Influence

Soc.
Interact.

Respons.

Rit. and
Trad.

Involve.

.897
.769
.905
.812
.918
.912
.743
.836
.818
.937
.931
.875
.899
.633
.660
.946
1.001
.845
.912
.965
.861
.938
1.042
.913
.909
.929
.975
.963
.698
.912
.982
.955
.877
.689
.952
1.001
1.011
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Confirmatory Factor Analysis for S1
Following the use of PCAs and reliability analyses, two confirmatory factor
analyses (CFA), one for each questionnaire, were employed. The use of CFA is highly
recommended by scale development experts as this method allows for direct testing of
the hypothesized factor structure of items, provides additional evidence of scale
reliability, and permits the examination of convergent and discriminant validity (Fornell
and Larcker 1981; Gerbing and Anderson 1988; Hair et al. 2006; Netemeyer et al. 2003).
A CFA of all 8 construct measures in S1 was conducted using maximum likelihood
estimation of the covariance matrix with LISREL 8.30.
Model fit for the revised scale items in S1 was good (χ2 = 983.42, df = 467,
p < .001; GFI = .78; RMSEA = .073; CFI = .94; NNFI = .94). Though the chi-square
statistic was significant and the GFI was below the level generally indicative of good
model fit, this may be due to the large number of indicator variables in the model (Hair et
al. 2006). The RMSEA, another measure of absolute fit, indicated that the model’s fit
was good. Both the CFI and the NNFI, measures of a model’s incremental fit, were
indicative of good model fit. Since there was some conflict between the absolute fit
indices regarding the model’s fit, the standardized root mean residual (SRMR) statistic,
another popular measure of absolute fit, was also reviewed. With the large number of
observed variables in the model, researchers state that a SRMR value less than .09 is
indicative of good model fit (Hair et al. 2006). For this measurement model, the SRMR
was .050, indicating that the model’s absolute fit is good. Thus, with overall model fit
being satisfactory, evidence of the unidimensionality of the measures is provided.
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However, even when model fit is satisfactory, individual items may be
problematic with regard to unidimensionality. As such, the modification indices, which
refer to the improvement in model fit that would result from allowing items to cross-load
or have error variances correlated with other items, were investigated. Also, the
standardized residuals, which refer to item variance that is not captured by the construct,
were also examined. A modification index greater than 3.84 in the lambda-x (λx) matrix
indicates that its associated item is cross-loading on a construct other than its intended
construct (Kelloway 1998). Similarly, items with modification indices greater than 3.84
in the theta-delta (θδ) matrix have residuals that are correlated with the residuals of other
items. With regard to standardized residuals, those greater than 4 indicate that a
potentially unacceptable level of error is associated with an item, making such items
candidates for deletion (Hair et al. 2006). While it is desirable that modification indices
and standardized residuals both be low, researchers indicate that this is difficult to
achieve in practice and state that items should not necessarily be deleted solely on the
basis of either modification indices or standardized residuals (Hair et al. 2006; Kelloway
1998; Netemeyer et al. 2003). Rather, the recommended practice, which was adhered to
in this research, is that modification indices, standardized residuals, and standardized
loadings be viewed in tandem to identify problematic items, particularly when model fit
is poor (Gerbing and Anderson 1988; Hair et al. 2006). If observed variables in a
measurement model are deleted primarily on the basis of high modification indices or
standardized residuals, it is not recommended that more than 2 out of 15 observed
variables be deleted unless the new measurement model is reevaluated with a new dataset
(Hair et al. 2006).
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Several items had potentially problematic modification indices. These items are
listed in Tables 12 and 13. First, SIMILAR7 had high modification indices with brand
user attractiveness, self-brand connection, brand user identification, and PCBU. This
indicates that SIMILAR7 cross-loaded on constructs with which it should not be
associated. OPPOSIT2 cross-loaded on both brand user attractiveness and brand usage
visibility. SELFBRAND4 cross-loaded with all of the other constructs except brand
prestige. PCBU11 cross-loaded on both self-brand connection and brand user
identification. Also, SIMILAR8 and SIMILAR9 had high modification indices with the
two other items measuring similarity to brand. This indicates that the residuals for this
item share some variance with the residuals for other items beyond that which is captured
by the latent construct similarity to brand. Four other items, PRESTIGE3, PRESTIGE6,
VISIBILITY6, USERIDENT5, also had residuals that tended to correlate with the
residuals of several other items.
The expected sizes of the parameter estimates that would result from allowing
each of these items to load on these constructs and other items’ residuals were then
reviewed. While researchers recommend that the expected size of an item’s crossloading parameter estimate should be small relative to its loading for its intended
construct (Hair et al. 2006), there is no established guideline as to how small such crossloadings should be. For the purposes of this dissertation, cross-loading estimates that
were less than 20% as large as the hypothesized loading estimates were considered small.
This examination revealed most of these cross-loading estimates to be small relative to
the loading estimates for their intended constructs for most of the items. However, these
estimates were quite significant for PRESTIGE2, PRESTIGE3, and SELFBRAND4.
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Allowing the residuals of PRESTIGE2 and PRESTIGE3 to correlate would result in a
parameter estimate more than 20% as large as these items’ loading estimates for brand
prestige. Similarly, allowing SELFBRAND4 to load on brand user identification and
PCBU would result in a parameter estimate more than 20% as large as its loading
estimate for self-brand connection.

Table 12
Items with High Modification Indices in S1
Similarity

Prestige

Oppos.

Attract.

Visibility

SIMILAR7

X

OPPOSIT2

X

X

X

X

SELFBRAND4

X

X

PCBU11

S.B.C.

B.U.I.

PCBU

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Table 13
Items with High Modification Indices with Other Items in S1
SIMILAR8
SIMILAR9
PRESTIGE3
PRESTIGE6
VISIBILITY6
USERIDENT5
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Several items also had high standardized residuals (> 4) across multiple items.
These included SIMILAR8, VISIBILITY3, VISBILITY6, SELFBRAND4,
USERIDENT4, PCBU9, and PCBU11. Taken together, it appears that SELFBRAND4
may be problematic and is a candidate for deletion.
Convergent validity at the item level, which refers to the extent to which an item
set converges toward a single construct (Fornell and Larcker 1981), was assessed by
examining the path estimates between constructs and their indicator variables, average
variance extracted (AVE), and construct reliability (Hair et al. 2006). The AVE and
construct reliability for each of the measures in S1 is shown in Table 14, along with the
range of standardized path estimates for the items comprising each measure.

Table 14
CFA Results for Measures in S1
Measure

AVE

Construct
Reliability

Range of
Standardized
Path Estimates

Similarity to Brand

.84

.95

.87 – .96

Brand Prestige

.74

.92

.80 – .93

Oppositional Brand
Loyalty

.70

.91

.72 – .94

Brand User
Attractiveness

.88

.97

.91 – .97

Brand Usage Visibility

.89

.97

.92 – .95

Self-Brand Connection

.77

.93

.85 – .91

Brand User
Identification

.84

.95

.87 – .95

PCBU

.86

.97

.88 – .96
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To provide evidence of convergent validity, the standardized path estimate or
loading for each item should be statistically significant. In addition, these loadings
should be at least .50 and preferably .70 or higher (Hair et al. 2006). AVE, which refers
to the amount of variance in a construct that is accounted for by an item set, should be .50
or higher (Fornell and Larcker 1981). Evidence of convergent validity is present if
construct reliability is .70 or higher (Hair et al. 2006). Convergent validity at the
construct level, which refers to the extent to which two or more measures of the same
construct yield similar results, was not assessed since measures for many of the
constructs used in this dissertation have not been developed in previous research.
The standardized path estimates between each construct and its observed variables
ranged from .80 for PRESTIGE6 to .97 for USERATTRACT5, all well above the
recommended ideal level of .70. AVE for each construct ranged from .74 for brand
prestige to .89 for brand usage visibility, all well above the recommended threshold of
.50. Construct reliability for each construct ranged from .91 for oppositional brand
loyalty to .97 for brand user attractiveness, brand usage visibility, and PCBU, all well
above the recommended .70. Thus, each item and construct displays good convergent
validity.
Discriminant validity refers to the extent to which a construct differs substantially
from other constructs, particularly those that are conceptually similar. The discriminant
validity of each construct was assessed by comparing the AVE of every pair of constructs
with the square of the estimated correlation coefficient between each of these pairs of
constructs (Fornell and Larcker 1981). Evidence of the discriminant validity of these
scales is shown if the AVE of both item sets is greater than the square of the estimated
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squared correlation coefficient between them. The standardized construct correlation
matrix for S1 is shown in Table 15. In Table 15, the diagonal values represent the AVE
for each construct; values below the diagonal are correlation estimates with t-values
shown in italics on the line below; values above the diagonal are squared correlation
estimates. For each pair of constructs in the measurement model of S1, the AVE for both
constructs was greater than the squared correlation coefficient between the constructs,
providing evidence of the discriminant validity of the measures.
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Table 15
Standardized Construct Correlation Matrix for S1
Similarity
to Brand

Brand
Prestige
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Brand User
Attractiveness

.13

Oppositional
Brand
Loyalty
.09

Self-Brand
Connection

Brand User
Identification

PCBU

.08

Brand
Usage
Visibility
.12

Similarity to
Brand

.84

.32

.21

.21

Brand
Prestige

.36
5.57

.74

.03

.00

.01

.07

.03

.02

Oppositional
Brand
Loyalty

.30
4.51

.18
2.54

.70

.06

.09

.08

.15

.13

Brand User
Attractiveness

.28
4.22

.03
.41

.25
3.66

.88

.24

.10

.36

.34

Brand Usage
Visibility

.34
5.39

.10
1.32

.30
4.53

.49
9.03

.89

.18

.25

.36

Self-Brand
Connection

.57
11.13

.26
3.78

.28
3.98

.31
4.71

.42
6.84

.77

.38

.33

Brand User
Identification

.46
7.93

.16
2.18

.39
6.13

.60
12.75

.50
8.99

.62
13.36

.84

.64

PCBU

.46
8.01

.13
1.77

.36
5.64

.58
12.26

.60
13.03

.57
11.46

.80
28.73

.86

While there were a few items in the measurement model with high modification
indices and standardized residuals, SELFBRAND4 in particular, all of the items in S1
were retained for use in the main test since the measurement model displayed
unidimensionality, convergent validity, and discriminant validity.

Confirmatory Factor Analysis for S2
A CFA of all 9 construct measures in S2 was then conducted using maximum
likelihood estimation of the covariance matrix with LISREL 8.30. Model fit for the
revised scale items in S2 was good (χ2 = 1204.73, df = 593, p <.001; GFI = .76; RMSEA
= .070; SRMR = .063; CFI = .93; NNFI = .92). Though the chi-square statistic was
significant and the GFI was below the level generally indicative of good model fit, this
may be due to the large number of indicator variables in the model (Hair et al. 2006).
However, other measures of absolute fit, including the RMSEA and SRMR, indicated
that the model’s fit was good. Both the CFI and the NNFI, measures of a model’s
incremental fit, were indicative of good model fit. Thus, with overall model fit being
satisfactory, evidence of the unidimensionality of the measures in S2 is provided.
Next, modification indices and standardized residuals for each item were
examined. Several items, which are listed in Tables 16 and 17, had potentially
problematic modification indices. The modification indices indicated that
SELFBRAND4, SELFBRAND5, PCBU11, SOCINT6, and RESPUSERS6 cross-loaded
on several constructs. INVOLVE1 cross-loaded strongly on all of the other constructs.
The residuals of SELFBRAND5, USERIDENT4, PCBU5, PCBU11, COMMIT4,
SOCINT4, and SOCINT9 correlated with the residuals of several other items. The
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expected sizes of the parameter estimates that would result from allowing each of these
paths to load on these constructs and other items were then reviewed. While these tended
to be quite small relative to the loading estimates for their intended constructs (< 20%)
for many of the items, these were quite significant for SELFBRAND4, SELFBRAND5,
PCBU11, COMMIT4, RESPUSERS6, and INVOLVE1. Allowing these items to load on
other constructs or to correlate with other items would result in a parameter estimate
more than 20% as large as these items’ loading estimates for brand prestige. With regard
to standardized residuals, SELFBRAND4, SELFBRAND5, PCBU9, PCBU11, and
INVOLVE1 had fairly large residuals (> 4) across multiple items. Based on these results,
SELFBRAND4, SELFBRAND5, PCBU11, and INVOLVE1 are candidates for deletion,
pending further analysis.

Table 16
Items with High Modification Indices in S2
S.B.C.

B.U.I.

PCBU

Commit.

SELFBRAND4

X

X

SELFBRAND5

X

X

PCBU11

Soc.
Int.

Respon.

Rit.&Trad.

Involve.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Influence

X

X

SOCINT6

X

X

RESPUSERS6

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

INVOLVE1

X

X
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X
X
X

X

Table 17
Items with High Modification Indices
with Other Items in S2
SIMILAR8
SIMILAR9
PRESTIGE3
PRESTIGE6
VISIBILITY6
USERIDENT5
Next, the path estimates between constructs and their indicator variables and the
AVE and construct reliability for each construct were examined. The AVE and construct
reliability for each of the constructs is shown in Table 18, along with the range of
standardized path estimates for the items comprising each measure.
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Table 18
CFA Results for Measures in S2
Measure

AVE

Construct
Reliability

Self-Brand Connection

.64

.88

Range of
Standardized
Path Estimates
.78 – .81

Brand User
Identification

.78

.93

.81 – .93

PCBU

.77

.94

.84 – .93

Brand Commitment

.70

.90

.73 – .96

Perceived Influence
Over Brand Meaning
Recurrent BrandOriented Social
Interaction
Responsibility to
Brand Users
Perceived Rituals and
Traditions
Enduring Involvement

.79

.94

.86 – .93

.86

.96

.91 – .95

.80

.94

.77 – .97

.82

.95

.85 – .94

.78

.94

.70 – .95

The standardized path estimates between each construct and its observed variables
ranged from .70 for INVOLVE1 to .97 for RESPUSERS2, all at or above the
recommended .70 level. AVE for each construct ranged from .64 for self-brand
connection to .86 for recurrent brand-oriented social interaction, all well above the
recommended threshold of .50. Construct reliability for each construct ranged from .88
for self-brand connection to .96 for recurrent brand-oriented social interaction, all well
above the recommended .70. Thus, each item and construct displays excellent
convergent validity.
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Discriminant validity was then investigated by comparing the AVE of each
construct to the squared correlation coefficient between it and all of the other constructs.
For each pair of constructs in the measurement model of S2, the AVE for both constructs
was greater than the squared correlation coefficient between the constructs, providing
strong evidence of the discriminant validity of the measures. The standardized construct
correlation matrix for S2 is shown in Table 19. In Table 19, the diagonal values represent
the AVE for each construct; values below the diagonal are correlation estimates with tvalues shown in italics on the line below; values above the diagonal are squared
correlation estimates.
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Table 19
Standardized Construct Correlation Matrix for S2
Self-Brand
Connection

Brand User
Identification

PCBU

Brand
Commitment

Perceived
Influence
Over Brand
Meaning

Responsibility
to Brand Users

Perceived
Rituals and
Traditions

Enduring
Involvement

.31

Recurrent
BrandOriented
Social
Interaction
.20

.64

.36

.22

.31

.25

.06

.02

.60
11.58

.78

.49

.41

.15

.31

.29

.21

.09

PCBU

.47
7.79

.70
18.07

.77

.50

.23

.31

.31

.30

.14

Brand
Commitment

.56
10.44

.64
14.30

.71
19.16

.70

.19

.50

.19

.31

.18

Perceived
Influence
Over Brand
Meaning

.56
10.44

.39
6.26

.48
8.49

.44
7.49

.79

.20

.28

.16

.05

.45
7.35

.56
11.07

.56
11.29

.71
19.10

.45
7.66

.86

.26

.19

.19

Responsibility
to Brand
Users

.50
8.75

.54
10.19

.56
11.07

.44
7.44

.53
10.02

.51
9.46

.80

.13

.05

Perceived
Rituals and
Traditions

.25
3.45

.46
7.82

.55
10.74

.56
11.23

.40
6.40

.44
7.59

.36
5.71

.82

.10

Enduring
Involvement

.15
2.06

.30
4.47

.38
6.08

.43
7.28

.23
3.32

.44
7.46

.23
3.34

.32
4.96

.78

Self-Brand
Connection
Brand User
Identification
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Recurrent
BrandOriented
Social
Interaction

The CFA of the measurement model of S2 indicated that several of the items in
the measures, particularly SELFBRAND4, SELFBRAND5, PCBU11, and INVOLVE1,
might be somewhat problematic. However, since the measurement model displayed
unidimensionality, convergent validity, and discriminant validity, all of the items were
retained for use in the main test.

Summary of Both Confirmatory Factor Analyses
For both S1 and S2, the CFA results supported the proposed measurement
models. Overall, the fit statistics indicated that the fit of the measurement model is
acceptable, implying that the measures are indeed unidimensional. All of the items in
both datasets loaded strongly on their hypothesized constructs and each measure had
excellent AVE and construct reliability, indicating that convergent validity is present.
The AVE of every pair of constructs was greater than the squared correlation coefficient
between them, denoting that discriminant validity is also present.
A few potentially problematic items with regard to modification indices and
standardized residuals were identified in both datasets. Nonetheless, since the
measurement model appeared to be performing suitably otherwise, all of the items shown
in Tables 8 and 9 were retained for use in the main test. However, since SELFBRAND4
had high modification indices and standardized residuals in both CFAs, the decision was
made to include an additional item in the measure of self-brand connection so that at least
four items could be included in the measure if SELFBRAND4 were eliminated in the
main test. The item SELFBRAND2 (“I can identify with this brand”) was retained for
this purpose as it has been used successfully to measure self-brand connection in prior
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research and since it had the highest item-to-total correlation of the items not included in
the CFAs.

Summary
In this chapter, details regarding the process of purifying the measures used in this
dissertation are provided. The process of developing needed measures was reviewed.
After the development of potential scale items and their validation by expert judges, all
item pools were administered to a representative sample of respondents in two separate
questionnaires for purification. Items which overlapped both questionnaires were
removed from both datasets if they were deleted from either dataset. Following a visual
examination of the items’ distributions, all items were subjected to principal components
analyses. All but one of the items, which was deleted from both datasets, loaded strongly
on their proposed factors with no significant cross-loadings present.
Reliability analyses were then conducted; the initial results are displayed in
Tables 6 and 7. All of the measures performed admirably with regard to reliability.
However, since many of the items were unnecessarily redundant and the total number of
items in the measures was excessive for use in a single questionnaire, an effort was made
to pare down the measures to a more manageable length. Items which were
unnecessarily redundant, had the lowest item-to-total correlations, and did not contribute
substantially to coefficient alpha or mean inter-item correlation were deleted. The
resulting measures, means, standard deviations, and item-to-total correlations of each
item, in addition to the coefficient alpha and mean inter-item correlation for each measure
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in both questionnaires are shown in Tables 8 and 9. Though the measures were reduced
substantially in their size, each still exhibited excellent reliability.
All of the measures were then subjected to two separate CFAs: one for the first
survey (S1) and one for the second survey (S2). For both datasets, model fit was
acceptable, providing evidence that the measures are unidimensional. All of the
measures meet the generally accepted requirements for convergent and discriminant
validity. The CFA results for S1 are shown above in Tables 14 and 15; the CFA results
for S2 are shown above in Tables 18 and 19. While a few potentially problematic items
were identified in the CFAs, all were retained for use in the main test since the
measurement models had excellent overall performance. However, the decision was
made to include SELFBRAND2 (“I can identify with this brand”) in the measure of selfbrand connection since one of the items in this measure which was tested in both of the
CFAs had high modification indices and standardized residuals. In total, 58 items
remained amongst the 14 validated and purified measures of the constructs investigated
in this dissertation.
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CHAPTER V
MAIN DATA COLLECTION AND RESULTS

Introduction
Chapter V provides details regarding the main data collection and the results of
the hypothesis testing. This chapter begins with a discussion of the sample, followed by
information regarding the performance of the measures used in the main data collection
phase. Next is information pertaining to the group membership assignment method used
to classify respondents as either brand collectivity or brand community members. Each
of the hypotheses is then tested among both groups. This chapter concludes with a
discussion of the revisions made to the conceptual model of PCBU among both groups.

Sample
Sampling Issues
In order to compare the relative effects of brand collectivities and brand
communities, it is necessary to collect data from members of both groups. While it
would be possible to compare a brand collectivity oriented around one brand to a brand
community oriented around another brand, any differential results found between these
two groups would be confounded by potential differences between the brands. For
instance, if differences between these groups were found, the differences could be
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attributed to the brands themselves rather than the groups oriented around the brands.
Hence, a more valid approach, which was undertaken in this dissertation, is testing the
conceptual model among individual brands in which there are likely to be both types of
groups in place. This approach removes the potential confounding effects introduced by
comparing brand collectivities and brand communities among different brands
concurrently.
However, while it is not particularly difficult to gather data from members of
brand communities, especially in online settings (e.g., Bagozzi and Dholakia 2006;
Dholakia et al. 2004; Muniz and Schau 2005), the same cannot be said of members of
brand collectivities. By definition, these individuals are not involved in significant
recurrent brand-oriented social interaction. Hence, persons involved in online discussion
regarding a brand, for instance, are in a brand community, not a brand collectivity.
In order to address this issue, it is necessary to study a brand for which it is
possible to gather data from brand admirers who are not limited to interacting individuals.
This was achieved by studying iPod, a subsidiary brand of MP3 players produced by
Apple. Fans of the iPod are an ideal sample population to study in this dissertation for
three reasons. First, there appear to exist both brand communities and brand collectivities
oriented around iPod, due in large part to this brand’s connection to Apple. The Apple
brand of computers and related electronics has been very successful in generating brand
communities, such as those oriented around Apple itself (e.g., Atkin 2004; Muniz and
O'Guinn 2001), the Macintosh (e.g., Belk and Tumbat 2005), and the Newton (e.g.,
Muniz and Schau 2005). The iPod brand has gained such widespread popularity as a
brand of MP3 players that some individuals simply refer to any MP3 player as an iPod.
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Previous research has shown that in the brand communities oriented around Apple and its
subsidiary brands, their members feel a connection with other fans of the Apple brand
(Atkin 2004; Belk and Tumbat 2005; Muniz and O'Guinn 2001; Muniz and Schau 2005).
As such, it also appears likely that many fans of iPod are in brand collectivities. While it
is very probable that avid fans of Apple own an iPod, many of the individuals who own
an iPod do not own other products made by Apple and are not enthusiastic followers of
Apple. Many of these same persons are not involved in social interaction with others
involving Apple and many own computers made by Apple’s competitors, such as Dell
and IBM. Despite this lack of interaction involving iPod, however, numerous such
individuals appear to feel a bond with other iPod users. Hence, it would appear probable
that these individuals are in an iPod brand collectivity. Evidence for the existence of an
iPod brand collectivity is enhanced by the widespread usage of this brand, especially
among young adults. It is a common sight to see individuals listening to an iPod while
engaged in a wide variety of activities. Since so many individuals, particularly young
adults, seem to be admirers of this brand and publicly display their consumption of iPod,
it appears likely that this brand has become associated with youth in the minds of many
American consumers and that ownership or admiration of iPod as a brand may allow one
to be a part of a young, fashionable group: an iPod brand collectivity.
Second, previous research involving Apple and its subsidiary brands has been
shown to be generalizable to many other brand oriented groups. For instance, the results
of research involving brand communities oriented around Apple (Muniz and O'Guinn
2001) has been shown to be applicable to other brands oriented around diverse products,
such as sport utility vehicles (McAlexander et al. 2002), cameras (Madupu 2006),
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hazelnut butter spread (Cova and Pace 2006), motorcycles (Bagozzi and Dholakia 2006),
and automobiles (Algesheimer et al. 2005). As such, there appear to be many brand
community members and brand collectivity members among iPod users. This is
especially the case with the latter, due to the widespread popularity of this brand.
Third, the level of enduring involvement present among the members of this
sample population is seemingly very divergent. Some of these individuals are highly
involved members of brand communities and are likely to have a high level of enduring
involvement with the brand. Conversely, many of the casual iPod fans cannot even
distinguish between an iPod and MP3 players in general. As such, their level of enduring
involvement is likely to be quite low. This variance in terms of enduring involvement is
needed in order to test hypotheses related to the moderating effects of enduring
involvement in the process of PCBU.

Sampling Method
The following method was used to gather data from members of both brand
communities and brand collectivities with regard to the same brand. To sample members
of the iPod brand community, an invitation to participate in the online survey was posted
in eight online forums oriented around Apple and the iPod. An incentive of entry into a
drawing for one of five $25 iTunes gift certificates was offered to survey respondents.
This resulted in the collection of data from 104 respondents.
The sampling of brand collectivity members primarily took place among the
students of a major university in the Southeast. Students of this university receive
intermittent requests from the university for participation in a variety of surveys and are
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accustomed to completing questionnaires online. Two invitations to participate in the
online survey were sent to all students at the university, with the second invitation being a
reminder regarding participation in the survey. To increase the response rate, an
incentive was offered which consisted of entry into a drawing for one of five $25 iTunes
gift certificates. This resulted in the collection of data from 751 respondents, 380 after
the first invitation and 371 after the second invitation. With the total enrollment of the
university at 17,824, this yielded a 4.3% response rate. However, it is very likely that a
sizeable, though unknown, portion of the students at the university do not own an Apple
iPod. Since the invitation was directed toward those students who own an Apple iPod,
the effective response rate is likely to be significantly greater than 4.3%. For instance, if
30% of the students do not own an Apple iPod, then the effective response rate would be
6.1%.
The total number of respondents in the survey was 855. Mean respondent age
was 24 and 56% of respondents were female.

Assessment of Biases
Non-response bias among the respondents from the university was estimated.
This form of bias refers to the extent to which the responses of survey respondents vary
significantly from those of nonrespondents. To estimate non-response bias, an
extrapolation method recommended by Armstrong and Overton (1977) was employed.
Such methods are based on the assumption that subjects who respond later in the survey
process are more similar to nonrespondents than early respondents. A frequently used
form of extrapolation, which was be used in the main test, is to compare late respondents
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to early respondents. To the extent that there was no difference in the responses of these
two groups with regard to the constructs studied, evidence of the absence of non-response
bias is shown. Using this method, respondents in the online sample were divided into
two groups based on when they completed the questionnaire. Respondents who
completed the questionnaire after the first invitation were compared to those who
completed the questionnaire after receiving the second invitation. To accomplish this,
each of the measures was summated and then the mean levels of each measure of both
early and late respondents were compared using multivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA). This analysis revealed that there was no significant difference between
early responders and late responders (Wilks’ Lamba = .971, F(df = 14) = 1.449; p =
.125). Thus, there appears to be no evidence of non-response bias present among the
respondents in the university sample.
In order to assess the extent of acquiescence bias present among all of the
responses, the two reverse-polarity items relevant to PCBU that were included in the pilot
test were also included in the final questionnaire (DeVellis 2003). Neither of these items
was included in the measurement scales due to the above referenced problems that such
items can create with regard to scale unidimensionality (Herche and Engelland 1996).
These items were “When I think of this brand, I feel separated from those use it” and “I
feel very distant from those who use this brand.” To the extent individuals’ responses to
these two items did not differ significantly from the items in the measure of PCBU,
evidence of acquiescence bias is shown. After the two reverse polarity items were
recoded so that they were effectively scaled in the same way as the standard items, the
difference between the mean level of the five items measuring PCBU and the mean level
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of the two recoded reverse polarity items was visually examined through a histogram.
This suggested that responses for which the difference between these two variables was
equal to or greater than the absolute value of four appeared to exhibit high levels of
acquiescence bias. These responses, which totaled 147, were eliminated from further
analysis. After this elimination, 708 responses remained.

Measure Assessment
This section provides details regarding the assessment of each of the fourteen
measures used in this dissertation in the main data collection. Both the measures
developed in this dissertation as well as existing measures were included in this
assessment. Existing measures were evaluated since scale development experts
recommend that the validity of established measures be reexamined when they are
administered to new sample populations (DeVellis 2003). Each of the measures used in
the main data collection was evaluated with regard to unidimensionality, convergent
validity, discriminant validity, and reliability.

Missing Data
First, missing data were examined, beginning with individual responses. Five
responses had more than 15% missing data and were deleted, leaving the final sample
size at 703. Next, each of the variables in both datasets was then examined. No variable
had more than 1.2% missing data. With such low levels, the missing data appeared to be
missing completely at random. As with the pilot test, missing data were replaced using
regression imputation.
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Principal Components Analyses
A principal components analysis (PCA) which included all of the fourteen
measures was then performed to investigate the dimensionality of each measure. The
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was .943 and the Bartlett test
of sphericity was significant (p < .001), both indicating that strong correlations were
present among the items comprising the measures and justifying the use of a PCA.
Subsequently, the number of factors present in each PCA conducted was
investigated. Fourteen factors had an eigenvalue greater than one and since fourteen
factors were hypothesized to exist, fourteen factors were retained for further analysis.
Together, these factors accounted for 84.21% of the variance among the items.
PROMAX rotation was then utilized in order to properly interpret the factor
loadings. Following the rotation of factors, item loadings were examined. All items
loaded significantly on their respective factors and no significant cross-loadings were
present. The rotated factor loadings for each item are displayed in Table 20. Factor
loadings smaller than .40 are not displayed in Table 20.
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Table 20
Rotated Factor Loadings for Initial Items in Main Data Collection
Similarity
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SIMILAR6
SIMILAR7
SIMILAR8
SIMILAR9
PRESTIGE1
PRESTIGE2
PRESTIGE3
PRESTIGE6
OPPOSIT1
OPPOSIT2
OPPOSIT3
OPPOSIT5
USERATTRACT3
USERATTRACT4
USERATTRACT5
USERATTRACT6
VISIBILITY2
VISIBILITY3
VISIBILITY5
VISIBILITY6
SELFBRAND1
SELFBRAND2
SELFBRAND4
SELFBRAND5
SELFBRAND6

Prestige

Oppos.

Attract.

Visibility

S.B.C.

.945
.924
.947
.939
.689
.856
.958
.887
.909
.976
.972
.765
.907
.788
.898
.755
.936
.924
.936
.929
.855
.638
.879
.882
.925

B.U.I.

PCBU

Commit.

Influence

Soc.
Interact.

Respons.

Rit.
and
Trad.

Involve.

Table 20 continued
Rotated Factor Loadings for Initial items in Main Data Collection
Similarity
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USERIDENT2
USERIDENT3
USERIDENT4
USERIDENT5
PCBU1
PCBU5
PCBU8
PCBU9
PCBU11
COMMIT1
COMMIT2
COMMIT4
COMMIT5
INFLUENCE4
INFLUENCE5
INFLUENCE6
INFLUENCE8
SOCINT4
SOCINT6
SOCINT7
SOCINT9
RESPUSERS1
RESPUSERS2
RESPUSERS3
RESPUSERS4

Prestige

Oppos.

Attract.

Visibility

S.B.C.

B.U.I.

PCBU

Commit.

Influence

Soc.
Interact.

Respons.

.809
.909
.803
.911
.887
.918
.804
.923
.911
.880
.856
.817
.908
.898
.953
.963
.903
.862
.953
.959
.864
.898
.951
.961
.829

Rit.
and
Trad.

Involve.

Table 20 continued
Rotated Factor Loadings for Initial items in Main Data Collection
Similarity

RITTRAD2
RITTRAD3
RITTRAD4
RITTRAD5
INVOLVE1
INVOLVE2
INVOLVE3
INVOLVE4

Prestige

Oppos.

Attract.

Visibility

S.B.C.

B.U.I.

PCBU

Commit.

Influence

Soc.
Interact.

Respons.

Rit.
and
Trad.

Involve.

.900
.958
.969
.884

.924
.943
.972
.964
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Reliability Analyses
Measures were then subjected to reliability analyses. The reliability coefficients
of each measure are shown below in Table 21. All of the measures displayed excellent
reliability, as evidenced by each having a coefficient alpha greater than .70 and mean
inter-item correlation greater than .40.

Table 21
Reliability of Initial Measures in Main Data collection
Measure

Similarity to Brand
Brand Prestige
Oppositional Brand Loyalty
Brand User Attractiveness
Brand Usage Visibility
Self-Brand Connection
Brand User Identification
PCBU
Brand Commitment
Perceived Influence Over
Brand Meaning
Recurrent Brand-Oriented
Social Interaction
Responsibility to Brand
Users
Perceived Rituals and
Traditions
Enduring Involvement

Coefficient Alpha

Mean Inter-Item Correlation

.937

.791

.947

.817

.956

.846

.965

.874

.951
.879
.932
.872
.955
.922
.916
.952
.924
.952
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.829
.646
.777
.624
.841
.705
.733
.798
.753
.833

Confirmatory Factor Analyses
Following the PCA and reliability analyses, confirmatory factor analyses (CFA),
were employed. A CFA of all fourteen construct measures in the main data collection
was conducted using maximum likelihood estimation of the covariance matrix with
LISREL 8.30. Overall fit for the initial measurement model was good (χ2 = 4544.22, df =
1504, p <.001; GFI = .82; RMSEA = .054; SRMR = .044; CFI = .94; NNFI = .94).
Though the chi-square statistic was significant, this is an expected result due to the large
number of observed variables in the model (Hair et al. 2006). While the GFI was below
the normal value indicating good model fit, the RMSEA and SRMR indicated that the
model’s absolute fit was good. Both the CFI and the NNFI, measures of a model’s
incremental fit, indicated that the model’s incremental fit was also good.
Next, individual items were examined, beginning with the modification indices.
There were some issues with the modification indices for several items. Items which had
high modification indices across multiple constructs are shown in Table 22. Items which
had high modification indices with other items are listed in Table 23.
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Table 22
Items with High Modification Indices in Main Data Collection
Similarity

Prestige

Oppos.

Attract.

Visibility

S.B.C.

B.U.I.

PCBU

Commit.

PRESTIGE1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

OPPOSIT5

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

USERATTRACT6
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SELFBRAND2

X

USERIDENT2

X

SOCINT4

X

RITTRAD2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Influence

Soc.
Interact.

Respons.

Rit.
and
Trad.

Involve.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

Table 23
Items with High Modification Indices with Other Items in Main Data Collection
SIMILAR8
SIMILAR9
PRESTIGE2
OPPOSIT2
USERATTRACT6
SELFBRAND1
SELFBRAND2
SELFBRAND5
PCBU1
PCBU5
PCBU8
PCBU9
COMMIT1
COMMIT4
INFLUENCE4
INFLUENCE5
SOCINT6
SOCINT7
RITTRAD2
RITTRAD4
RITTRAD5
VISIBILE2
VISIBILE3
The expected sizes of the parameter estimates that would result from allowing
each of these items to load on these constructs and other items’ residuals were then
reviewed. As with the pilot test, cross-loading parameter estimates that were less than
20% as large as the hypothesized parameter estimates were considered small. This
examination revealed that the expected cross-loading estimates were indeed small, with
the exceptions of SELFBRAND2 and USERATTRACT6. Allowing SELFBRAND2 to
load on similarity to brand and brand commitment would result in a parameter estimate
more than 20% as large as its loading estimate for self-brand connection. Also, allowing
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USERATTRACT6 to load on self-brand connection would result in a parameter estimate
more than 20% as large as its loading estimate for brand user attractiveness, brand user
identification, PCBU, perceived influence over brand meaning, recurrent brand oriented
social interaction, and responsibility to brand users. The parameter estimates that would
result from allowing USERATTRACT6, SELFBRAND5, PCBU1, COMMIT1, and
COMMIT4 to correlate with other items would be more than 20% as large as their
loading estimates for their respective constructs. Several items also had high
standardized residuals (> 4) across multiple items. These items are listed in Table 24.

Table 24
Items with High Standardized Residuals in Main Data Collection
OPPOSIT3
SELFBRAND2
SELFBRAND6
USERID4
PCBU5
PCBU11
COMMIT1
COMMIT4
COMMIT5
INFLUENCE8
RESPUSERS6
INVOLVE2
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Taking into account the standardized path estimates, modification indices,
standardized residuals of these items, the decision was made to delete items OPPOSIT5,
USERATTRACT6, SELFBRAND2, and PCBU1 from the measurement model in the
interests of improving the unidimensionality of the measures. While making major
changes to a measurement model should be avoided unless the changes are validated with
new data, deleting no more than two out of every fifteen items in a measurement model is
a relatively minor change that does not require reevaluation with new data (Hair et al.
2006). Since there were 58 items in the initial measurement model, deleting only four
items remained well within this standard.
The second and final CFA conducted included all fourteen measures used in the
main data collection. Overall fit for the refined measurement model was good and
showed improvement from the initial measurement model (χ2 = 3222.72, df = 1286, p
<.001; GFI = .85; RMSEA = .046; SRMR = .036; CFI = .96; NNFI = .95). Though the
chi-square statistic was significant, this is an expected result due to the large number of
observed variables in the model (Hair et al. 2006). Though the GFI was below the value
normally indicating good model fit, other measures of the model’s absolute fit, including
the RMSEA and SRMR, indicated that the model’s absolute fit was very good. Both the
CFI and the NNFI indicated that the model’s incremental fit was also very good.
Convergent validity at the item level, which refers to the extent to which an item
set converges toward a single construct (Fornell and Larcker 1981), was assessed by
examining the path estimates between constructs and their indicator variables, average
variance extracted (AVE), and construct reliability (Hair et al. 2006). The AVE and
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construct reliability for each of the constructs is shown below in Table 25, along with the
range of standardized path estimates for the items associated with each construct.

Table 25
CFA Results for Final Measures in Main Data Collection
Measure

AVE

Construct
Reliability

Similarity to Brand

.83

.95

Range of
Standardized
Path Estimates
.86 – .95

Brand Prestige

.66

.88

.69 – .89

Oppositional Brand

.83

.93

.84 – .95

Brand User
Attractiveness

.75

.90

.77 – .93

Brand Usage Visibility

.84

.96

.89 – .94

Self-Brand Connection

.75

.93

.84 – .92

Brand User
Identification

.74

.92

.80 – .91

PCBU

.81

.95

.88 – .92

Brand Commitment

.75

.92

.75 – .96

Perceived Influence
Over Brand Meaning

.83

.95

.85 – .97

.79

.94

.84 – .93

Responsibility to
Brand Users

.82

.95

.85 – .94

Perceived Rituals and
Traditions

.85

.96

.85 – .96

Enduring Involvement

.88

.97

.93 – .94

Recurrent BrandOriented Social
Interaction
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To examine convergent validity, the standardized path estimates for each item and
the AVE for each measure were investigated. With the exception of PRESTIGE1, the
standardized path estimates between each construct and its observed variables ranged
from .75 for COMMIT5 to .97 for INFLUENCE6, all above the recommended ideal level
of .70. The standardized path estimate for PRESTIGE1 was .69, very close to the ideal
level of .70. AVE for each construct ranged from .66 for brand prestige to .88 for
enduring involvement, all well above the recommended threshold of .50. Construct
reliability for each construct ranged from .88 for brand prestige to .97 for enduring
involvement, all above the recommended level of .70. Thus, each item and construct
displayed good convergent validity.
The discriminant validity of each construct was assessed by comparing the AVE
of every pair of constructs with the square of the estimated correlation coefficient
between each of these pairs of constructs (Fornell and Larcker 1981). The standardized
construct correlation matrix for the final measures in the main data collection is shown in
Table 26. In Table 26, the diagonal values represent the AVE for each construct; values
below the diagonal are correlation estimates with t-values shown in italics on the line
below; values above the diagonal are squared correlation estimates. For each pair of
constructs in the measurement model, the AVE for both constructs was greater than the
squared correlation coefficient between the constructs, providing evidence of the
discriminant validity of the measures.
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Table 26
Standardized Construct Correlation Matrix for Main Data Collection

Similarity to
Brand
Brand Prestige
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Oppositional
Brand Loyalty
Brand User
Attractiveness
Brand Usage
Visibility
Self-Brand
Connection
Brand User
Identification
PCBU
Brand
Commitment
Perceived
Influence Over
Brand Meaning
Recurrent BrandOriented Social
Interaction
Responsibility to
Brand Users
Perceived Rituals
and Traditions
Enduring
Involvement

Similarity

Prestige

Oppos.

Attract.

Visibility

S.B.C.

B.U.I.

PCBU

Commit.

Influence

Soc.
Interact.

Respons.

Involve.

.14

Rit.
&
Trad.
.08

.83

.10

.17

.07

.05

.32

.13

.17

.26

.04

.06

.33
9.05
.41
12.44
.27
7.30
.22
5.86
.57
20.67
.36
10.15
.41
12.16
.51
17.19
.20
5.19

.66

.09

.08

.06

.10

.06

.06

.15

.01

.04

.06

.02

.13

.30
8.14
.28
7.30
.24
6.38
.32
8.55
.24
6.21
.25
6.43
.39
11.34
.09
2.22

.83

.07

.10

.19

.20

.21

.18

.04

.07

.10

.04

.13

.27
7.25
.31
8.67
.44
13.18
.45
13.80
.46
14.56
.42
12.77
.19
4.98

.75

.09

.16

.06

.08

.30

.05

.09

.09

.04

.18

.30
8.10
.40
11.51
.24
6.16
.29
7.80
.55
19.27
.23
6.06

.84

.19

.09

.14

.15

.09

.17

.10

.07

.13

.44
13.66
.30
8.10
.37
10.68
.39
11.74
.30
8.52

.75

.38

.41

.34

.18

.21

.27

.20

.26

.62
23.61
.64
25.48
.58
21.52
.43
13.21

.74

.52

.14

.15

.15

.22

.16

.16

.72
34.38
.38
11.01
.39
11.20

.81

.21

.14

.24

.25

.17

.22

.46
14.69
.38
11.13

.75

.06

.16

.18

.12

.34

.24
6.55

.83

.22

.21

.15

.09

.25
6.74

.20
5.09

.27
7.18

.30
8.00

.41
12.49

.46
14.35

.39
11.20

.49
15.86

.40
12.12

.47
14.95

.79

.37

.21

.25

.38
11.08
.28
7.85
.41
12.56

.24
6.17
.14
3.53
.36
10.03

.31
8.78
.20
5.18
.36
10.47

.30
8.00
.20
5.30
.43
12.93

.27
7.36
.26
6.55
.36
10.30

.52
17.23
.45
13.98
.51
16.94

.47
14.84
.40
11.66
.40
11.77

.50
16.75
.41
12.57
.47
15.01

.43
13.44
.34
9.83
.58
21.80

.46
14.72
.39
11.80
.30
8.35

.61
24.02
.46
14.47
.50
16.66

.82

.29

.24

.54
18.89
.49
16.27

.85

.12

.34
9.82

.88

.17

While there were a few items in the measurement model with relatively high
modification indices and standardized residuals, all of the items were retained since the
measurement model displayed unidimensionality, convergent validity, and discriminant
validity.

Objective 1
The first objective of this dissertation was to demonstrate the distinctiveness of
perceived connectedness to brand users as a construct. The theoretical basis for the
uniqueness of this construct was established in Chapters II and III. With the assessment
of the final measures used in this dissertation complete, it is clear that the measure of
PCBU developed has discriminant validity. Though other constructs in this dissertation
have a conceptual association with PCBU, such as brand user identification, it has been
demonstrated that these two constructs are clearly different from one another.

Summary of Final Measures
In the previous sub-sections, details regarding the process of the measures used in
the main data collection are provided. First, all of the items in each measure were
subjected to a principal components analysis, followed by an oblique rotation. All of the
items loaded strongly on their proposed factors with no significant cross-loadings present.
The rotated factor loadings for the initial measures are shown in Table 20.
Reliability analyses of each measure were then conducted. The initial results are
displayed in Table 21; the final results are shown in Table 27. All of the measures
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displayed excellent reliability as evidenced by high construct reliabilities, high coefficient
alphas, and mean inter-item correlations.
Following the reliability analyses, all of the measures were then subjected to a
CFA. Four items, OPPOSIT5, USERATTRACT6, SELFBRAND2, and PCBU1, had
high modification indices and standardized residuals. As such, these items were deleted.
In the second CFA conducted, model fit was acceptable, providing evidence that the final
measures are unidimensional. All of the measures meet the generally accepted
requirements for convergent and discriminant validity. The results of the final CFA are
displayed in Tables 25 and 26. The coefficient alpha and mean inter-item correlation for
each measure and the items comprising the final measures, along with the mean value
and standard deviation of each item, are all shown in Table 27.
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Table 27
Final Measures in Main Data Collection
Measure
Similarity to Brand
SIMILAR6
SIMILAR7
SIMILAR8
SIMILAR9

Brand Prestige
PRESTIGE1
PRESTIGE2
PRESTIGE3
PRESTIGE6

Oppositional Brand
Loyalty
OPPOSIT1
OPPOSIT2
OPPOSIT3

Brand User
Attractiveness
USERATTRACT3
USERATTRACT4
USERATTRACT5

Scale Items

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

I have the same ideals as this brand.
This brand makes me think of myself.
This brand represents the same things that
I do.
I feel that this brand and myself are very
similar.
Coefficient Alpha = .951
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .829

4.61
4.42
4.44

1.468
1.485
1.503

.841
.865
.901

4.43

1.461

.918

Not At All Prestigious / Very Prestigious
Poor Reputation / Excellent Reputation
Low In Status / High In Status
Not At All Esteemed / Very Esteemed
Coefficient Alpha = .879
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .646

5.75
6.14
5.95
5.86

1.315
1.190
1.288
1.265

.635
.701
.819
.807

I have a negative attitude toward brands
that compete with this brand.
I would never buy brands that compete
with this brand.
I don’t like brands that compete with this
brand.
Coefficient Alpha = .933
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .790

4.68

1.238

.812

4.54

1.131

.891

4.56

1.125

.889

3.61
3.85

1.677
1.897

.737
.808

3.67

1.824

.857

I like the people who use this brand.
Those who use this brand are very
enjoyable people.
The users of this brand are likable.
Coefficient Alpha = .897
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .745
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Table 27 continued
Final Measures in Main Data Collection
Measure
Brand Usage
Visibility
VISIBILITY2
VISIBILITY3
VISIBILITY5
VISIBILITY6

Self-Brand
Connection
SELFBRAND1
SELFBRAND4
SELFBRAND5
SELFBRAND6

Brand User
Identification
USERIDENT2
USERIDENT3
USERIDENT4
USERIDENT5

Scale Items

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

If I were to use this brand, it would be
evident to other people.
Other people would be well aware of my
using this brand.
It would be noticeable to others if I started
using this brand.
My use of this brand would be visible to
other people.
Coefficient Alpha = .955
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .841

4.53

1.444

.869

4.49

1.512

.898

4.55

1.535

.904

4.72

1.471

.888

This brand reflects who I am.
I can use this brand to communicate who I
am to other people.
I think that this brand could help me
become the type of person I want to be.
I consider this brand to be “me.”
Coefficient Alpha = .923
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .750

3.92
3.96

1.479
1.522

.797
.802

3.35

1.649

.824

3.57

1.678

.867

Most of the people who use this brand
have a nature that is very much like mine.
The identity of the people who use this
brand is almost identical to my own.
When I think of the people who use this
brand, I think of myself.
My identity is very similar to that of the
people who use this brand.
Coefficient Alpha = .916
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .733

3.97

1.251

.778

3.55

1.348

.843

3.82

1.387

.752

3.64

1.338

.864
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Table 27 continued
Final Measures in Main Data Collection
Measure
PCBU
PCBU5
PCBU8
PCBU9
PCBU11

Brand Commitment
COMMIT1
COMMIT2
COMMIT4
COMMIT5

Perceived Influence
Over Brand Meaning
INFLUENCE4
INFLUENCE5
INFLUENCE6
INFLUENCE8

Scale Items
I feel linked to those who use this brand.
I sense a bond with others who use this
d a connection with those who use
Ib sense
this brand.
When I think about this brand, I feel
attached to those who use it.
Coefficient Alpha = .945
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .813
I consider myself to be highly committed
to this brand.
I feel strongly devoted to this brand.
Even if another brand were less
expensive, I would always purchase this
brand.
This brand would be my first choice of
brands in this product category.
Coefficient Alpha = .924
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .753

What this brand means to other people
depends on me.
My actions influence what others think
about this brand.
What I do has a big impact on what this
brand means to others.
My influence over the meaning of this
brand is quite strong.
Coefficient Alpha = .952
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .833
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Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

4.00
3.67
3.86

1.341
1.370
1.375

.855
.846
.887

3.87

1.376

.887

4.78

1.661

.881

4.65
4.63

1.648
1.782

.869
.795

5.58

1.550

.756

3.24

1.483

.846

3.51

1.541

.875

3.30

1.532

.927

3.19

1.523

.889

Table 27 continued
Final Measures in Main Data Collection
Measure

Scale Items

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

Recurrent Brand-Oriented
Social Interaction
SOCINT4

I often mention this brand when
speaking with other people.

3.67

1.712

.827

SOCINT6

My conversations with others
frequently involve this brand.

3.12

1.583

.879

SOCINT7

I regularly talk with other people
about this brand.
I often exchange information about
this brand with other people.
Coefficient Alpha = .937
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .791

3.29

1.627

.889

3.70

1.715

.814

3.85

1.522

.827

3.54

1.571

.906

3.42

1.578

.905

I feel a responsibility to help people
understand what this brand is all
about.
Coefficient Alpha = .947
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .817

3.41

1.630

.850

I understand the norms of the users of
this brand.
I am aware of the customs of this
brand’s users.
I am aware of the normal practices of
this brand’s users.
I know of stories about this brand that
its users share with one another.
Coefficient Alpha = .956
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .846

4.00

1.498

.889

3.96

1.510

.922

3.99

1.500

.933

3.97

1.510

.830

SOCINT9

Responsibility to Brand
Users
RESPUSERS1
RESPUSERS2
RESPUSERS3
RESPUSERS6

Perceived Rituals and
Traditions
RITTRAD2
RITTRAD3
RITTRAD4
RITTRAD5

Helping users of this brand with their
problems is important to me.
I feel obligated to help those who use
this brand.
It is my duty to help users of this
brand when they need it.
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Table 27 continued
Final Measures in Main Data Collection
Measure
Enduring Involvement
INVOLVE1
INVOLVE2
INVOLVE3
INVOLVE4

Scale Items

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Item-total
Correlation

Unimportant / Important
Of No Concern To Me / Of Concern
To Me
Irrelevant / Relevant
Doesn’t Matter / Matters to Me
Coefficient Alpha = .965
Mean Inter-item Correlation = .874

4.61
4.52

1.653
1.634

.905
.911

4.55
4.58

1.706
1.746

.920
.917
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Group Membership Assignment Method
In order to test hypotheses related to the differential effects of individuals’
membership in either a brand collectivity or brand community, it was necessary to
determine which respondents belong in which group. Previous research has attempted to
do this by simply gathering data from different sources (e.g., Carlson et al. 2008), though
little evidence as to the validity of this method has been provided. In this dissertation, the
following method was used to assign respondents’ membership in a brand collectivity or
a brand community.

Variables Utilized
As noted above, the social aspect of brand communities is one of their core
features. By definition, brand communities are social groups which function on the basis
of interaction among their members, whether the interaction occurs in physical or online
settings. Members of brand collectivities, by contrast, do not engage in significant
recurrent brand-oriented social interaction as this type of group is held together through
psychological, rather than social, bonds. Given this difference, members of brand
communities are likely to be engaged in significantly more recurrent brand-oriented
social interaction than members of brand collectivities. Likewise, responsibility to brand
users is usually quite strong in brand communities (Muniz and O'Guinn 2001). While
members of brand collectivities appear liable to feel some level of this responsibility, it is
likely to be significantly less than that held by members of brand communities.
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Cluster Analyses
With significant proposed differences between brand community members and
brand collectivity members on the basis of recurrent brand-oriented social interaction and
responsibility to brand users, these two constructs were used in assigning group
membership to respondents. This task was accomplished through use of cluster analysis,
which can be used to identify clusters of respondents on the basis of any number of
variables. It is proposed that there were three clusters of respondents present among the
703 respondents: brand collectivity members, brand community members, and
respondents who are in neither group. The latter group was eliminated from further data
analysis. Using this approach, respondents’ membership in either a brand collectivity or
a brand community can be assigned in order to compare the two groups and allow for the
multigroup analysis necessary for the testing of hypotheses eleven through 14. Details
regarding the cluster analysis method are provided below.
The underlying objective of cluster analysis is to separate observations, objects, or
as in this case, individuals, into unique groups (Hair et al. 2006). The most important
decision involved in conducting cluster analysis is whether hierarchical or
nonhierarchical clustering procedures are used (Hair et al. 2006). When the researcher
has a priori expectations regarding the characteristics of specific clusters, nonhierarchical
clustering procedures, also known as k-means cluster analysis, tend to be the preferred
method (Hair et al. 2006). Since the number of clusters present in the data were specified
and respondents’ responses in regard to the measures of both recurrent brand-oriented
social interaction and responsibility to brand users can be used to identify likely
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characteristics of each group prior to the cluster analysis, nonhierarchical clustering
procedures were used.
First, all 703 respondents were included in a k-means cluster analysis. Both
recurrent brand-oriented social interaction and responsibility to brand users were used to
assign cluster membership. Cluster centers, the ‘typical’ value of each cluster for each
variable used in the analysis, were updated after each case was assigned, which
minimizes the effect that the initial cluster centers have on the final solution. This first
cluster analysis showed that the mean values for both recurrent brand-oriented social
interaction and responsibility to brand users were quite low for one of the three clusters.
These values were 1.84 and 2.24, respectively. Since these values were the lowest for
any of the three clusters, this cluster was identified as respondents who belonged to
neither a brand collectivity nor a brand community. As these respondents, who
numbered 242, were not of particular interest with regard to testing the hypotheses in this
dissertation, they were removed from further analysis.
Next, the remaining 461 respondents were included in a second k-means cluster
analysis. Initial cluster centers were specified in this second cluster analysis as 2.50 for
both recurrent brand-oriented social interaction and responsibility to brand users for one
cluster, and as 4.00 for the second cluster. This cluster analysis resulted in the
assignment of 230 respondents into one cluster and 231 respondents into the other.
Construct means for the two constructs used in the cluster analysis and perceived
influence over brand meaning, the construct used in the cluster validation, for these two
clusters are shown in Table 28. Cluster 1 displays considerably less recurrent brandoriented social interaction and responsibility to brand users than does cluster 2.
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Therefore, cluster 1 was identified as being brand collectivity members and cluster 2 as
being brand community members. While the mean difference in recurrent brand-oriented
social interaction and responsibility to brand users was statistically significant (Wilks’
Lambda = .419, F(df = 2) = 317.30, p < .001; RBOSI, F(df = 1) = 234.503, p < .001;
RBU, F(df = 1) = 339.300, p < .001), these differences should only be interpreted from a
descriptive standpoint as one of the objectives of cluster analysis is to maximize the
difference between clusters or groups.

Table 28
Means for Final Cluster Analysis
Responsibility
to Brand Users

230

Recurrent BrandOriented Social
Interaction
3.67

3.50

Perceived
Rituals and
Traditions
3.85

231

4.90

4.98

4.89

Cluster

Cluster Size

1
2
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Cluster Validation
After the assignment of group membership to respondents, an effort was made to
further validate these groups by comparing the perceived rituals and traditions of both
groups. Rituals and traditions are a typical marker of brand communities and their
members are usually very aware of them (Muniz and O’Guinn 2001). While members of
brand collectivities may perceive some rituals and traditions associated with a brand’s
users, they are not likely to be as aware of them as are members of brand communities,
who are actively involved in explicit relationships with other brand users. Thus, it is
proposed that brand community members perceive more rituals and traditions associated
with the brand’s users than do brand collectivity members. An analysis of variance
revealed the difference in the mean levels of perceived rituals and traditions between
brand collectivity members and brand community members to be significant (F(df = 2) =
102.160, p < .001). Consequently, this test provides support for the validity of the group
membership assignment method.
Further validation of the group membership assignment method took place
through the use of multiple discriminant analysis. Since there are no statistical methods
unique to cluster analysis which can be used to validate the derived clusters, multiple
discriminant analysis (MDA) is a recommended technique for accomplishing this purpose
(Hair et al. 2003). Comparable to ‘reversing’ multivariate analysis of variance, MDA
uses metric variables to predict objects’ membership in groups (Hair et al. 2006). All of
the variables shown in Table 18 were utilized as independent variables in a MDA and the
two clusters or groups, brand collectivity members and brand community members, were
used as the dependent categorical variables. To assess the validity of the groups formed
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in the cluster analysis, the classification accuracy or hit ratio of the MDA variate was
examined. If the hit ratio, the percentage of cases classified correctly, produced by a
MDA is at least 25% greater than that achieved by chance, then the MDA is said to have
practical significance (Hair et al. 2006).
With recurrent brand-oriented social interaction, responsibility to brand users, and
perceived rituals and traditions used as independent variables and respondents’ group
membership as the dependent variable, the resulting discriminant function was a
significant predictor of group membership (Wilks’ lambda = .418, χ2 = 399.052,
p < .001). Next, the hit ratios for both groups were compared to the maximum chance
criterion and the proportional chance criterion. The maximum chance criterion was
50.1%, making the threshold value for maximum chance 62.63%. This means that in
order to have practical significance, the hit ratio must be at least 62.63%. Similarly, the
proportional chance criterion was 50.0%, making the threshold value for proportional
chance 62.50%. The overall cross-validated hit ratio for both groups was 90.0%, well
above the threshold values for maximum chance and proportional chance. More
specifically, the hit ratio for the brand collectivity members was 100% and the hit ratio
for the brand community members was 80.5%, both of which are substantially higher
than the threshold values for both maximum chance and proportional chance. Last, the
classification accuracy of the discriminant function was assessed by examining Press’s Q,
which tests whether the classification accuracy is statistically significant. The observed
value of this statistic was significant (Press’s Q = 295.36; p < .001), which indicates that
the classification accuracy of the discriminant function is significantly more accurate than
chance.
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Last, descriptive statistics for each of the measures included in this dissertation
are shown for both the brand collectivity and the brand community in Table 29; means
are shown in Table 29 as well as standard deviations, which are listed in parentheses.

Table 29
Descriptive Statistics for the Brand Collectivity
and the Brand Community

Similarity to Brand
Brand Prestige
Oppositional Brand
Loyalty
Brand User
Attractiveness
Brand Usage Visibility
Self-Brand Connection
Brand User Identification
PCBU
Brand Commitment
Perceived Influence Over
Brand Meaning
Recurrent Brand-oriented
Social Interaction
Responsibility to Brand
Users
Perceived Rituals and
Traditions
Enduring Involvement

Brand Collectivity

Brand Community

4.45
(1.18)
5.82
(1.11)
4.38
(.96)
3.41
(1.36)
4.52
(1.22)
3.77
(1.14)
3.67
(.97)
3.80
(1.00)
4.65
(1.36)
3.32
(1.19)
3.66
(.76)
3.50
(.81)
3.85
(1.03)
4.48
(1.46)

4.97
(1.44)
6.24
(.97)
4.97
(1.17)
3.98
(1.42)
5.21
(1.28)
4.67
(1.23)
4.39
(1.20)
4.72
(1.09)
5.80
(1.11)
4.14
(1.31)
4.90
(.96)
4.98
(.92)
4.89
(1.15)
5.58
(1.16)
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Structural Models and Hypothesis Testing
In order to test the hypotheses, two separate structural models were analyzed: one
using only the responses from brand collectivity members and one using only the
responses from brand community members. The structural model for the brand
collectivity (BCOL) members displayed modest overall fit to the data (χ2 = 1419.01, df =
643, p <.001; GFI = .75; RMSEA = .073; SRMR = .13; CFI = .90; NNFI = .89). The
structural model for the brand community (BCOM) members displayed good overall fit
to the data (χ2 = 1114.73, df = 643, p <.001; GFI = .80; RMSEA = .057; SRMR = .11;
CFI = .94; NNFI = .93). In both structural models, all of the non-hypothesized
relationships between constructs and individual items were constrained to zero. The
squared multiple correlations (SMCs) for the structural equations for both models are
shown in Table 30.

Table 30
Squared Multiple Correlations for Structural Equations
Dependent Construct

Brand Collectivity

Brand Community

Self-Brand Connection

.27

.33

Brand User Identification

.05

.28

PCBU

.41

.53

Brand Commitment

.06

.17

Perceived Influence Over
Brand Meaning

.10

.05
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The SMCs in Table 30 indicate what proportion of the variance in each of the
endogenous or dependent constructs is explained by the other constructs in the model.
For instance, this means that 27% of the variance in self-brand connection among brand
collectivity members is accounted for by the variables similarity to brand, brand prestige,
and oppositional brand loyalty. It is worthwhile to note here that for all of the dependent
constructs but perceived influence over brand meaning, a greater proportion of the
variance among the constructs is accounted for in the brand community than in the brand
collectivity. Another notable point is that with the exception of PCBU in the brand
community, the majority of the variance among the dependent constructs is not accounted
for by the model. This means that there are other constructs not included in the model
that may explain these dependent constructs. Future research should seek to identify and
study these other constructs.

Objective 2
The second objective of this dissertation was to investigate the consequences of
PCBU. Detailed information regarding the testing of both hypotheses relevant to the
consequences of PCBU for brand collectivities and brand communities is shown in
Tables 31 and 32, respectively. Hypotheses 1 and 2 were tested by examining the
standardized path estimates between constructs in the structural model.
Hypothesis 1 (H1) states the following: Perceived connectedness to brand users is
positively related to brand commitment. Among both the brand collectivity and the brand
community, the path estimates were in the hypothesized direction and significant (BCOL
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= .40, t-value = 3.45, p = .001; BCOM = .47, t-value = 6.14, p < .001). This provides
support for H1 for both groups.
Hypothesis 2 (H2) states the following: Perceived connectedness to brand users is
positively related to perceived influence over brand meaning. Among both the brand
collectivity and the brand community, the path estimates were in the hypothesized
direction and significant (BCOL = .38, t-value = 4.42, p < .001; BCOM = .28, t-value =
3.38, p = .001). This provides support for H2 for both groups.

Table 31
Consequences of PCBU in Brand Collectivity Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis
H1: Perceived connectedness to
brand users is positively related to
brand commitment.
H2: Perceived connectedness to
brand users is positively related to
perceived influence over brand
meaning.

Standardized
Path Estimate

T-value

p-value

.40

3.45

.001

.38

4.42

<.001

Table 32
Consequences of PCBU in Brand Community Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis
H1: Perceived connectedness to
brand users is positively related to
brand commitment.
H2: Perceived connectedness to
brand users is positively related to
perceived influence over brand
meaning.

Standardized
Path Estimate

T-value

p-value

.47

6.14

<.001

.28

3.38

.001
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Objective 3
The third purpose of this dissertation was to investigate the antecedents of PCBU.
Detailed information regarding the testing of both hypotheses relevant to the antecedents
of PCBU for brand collectivities and brand communities is shown in Tables 33 and 34,
respectively. Hypotheses 3 and 4 were tested by examining the standardized path
estimates between constructs in the structural model.
Hypothesis 3 (H3) states the following: Self-brand connection is positively related
to perceived connectedness to brand users. Among both the brand collectivity and the
brand community, the path estimates were in the hypothesized direction and significant
(BCOL = .35, t-value = 5.16, p < .001; BCOM = .18, t-value = 3.13, p = .002). This
provides support for H3 for both groups.
Hypothesis 4 (H4) states the following: Brand user identification is positively
related to perceived connectedness to brand. Among both the brand collectivity and the
brand community, the path estimates were in the hypothesized direction and significant
(BCOL = .46, t-value = 5.84, p < .001; BCOM = .52, t-value = 8.06, p < .001). This
provides support for H4 for both groups.
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Table 33
Antecedents of PCBU in Brand Collectivity Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis
H3: Self-brand connection is
positively related to perceived
connectedness to brand users.
H4: Brand user identification is
positively related to perceived
connectedness to brand users.

Standardized
Path Estimate

T-value

p-value

.35

5.16

<.001

.46

5.84

<.001

Table 34
Antecedents of PCBU in Brand Community Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis
H3: Self-brand connection is
positively related to perceived
connectedness to brand users.
H4: Brand user identification is
positively related to perceived
connectedness to brand users.

Standardized
Path Estimate

T-value

p-value

.18

3.13

.002

.52

8.06

<.001

Objective 4
The fourth objective of this dissertation was to investigate the antecedents of selfbrand connection. Detailed information regarding the testing of both hypotheses relevant
to the antecedents of self-brand connection for brand collectivities and brand
communities is shown in Tables 35 and 36, respectively. Hypotheses 5-7 were tested by
examining the standardized path estimates between constructs in the structural model.
Hypothesis 5 (H5) states the following: Similarity to brand is positively related to
self-brand connection. Among both the brand collectivity and the brand community, the
path estimates were in the hypothesized direction and significant (BCOL = .33, t-value =
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5.90, p < .001; BCOM = .31, t-value = 6.05, p < .001). This provides support for H5 for
both groups.
Hypothesis 6 (H6) states the following: Brand prestige is positively related to selfbrand connection. Among both the brand collectivity and the brand community, the path
estimates were in the hypothesized direction, but neither was significant (BCOL = .05, tvalue = .71, p = .478; BCOM = .15, t-value = 1.61, p = .109). Thus, there is no support
found for H6 in either group.
Hypothesis 7 (H7) states the following: Oppositional brand loyalty is positively
related to self-brand connection. Among both the brand collectivity and the brand
community, the path estimates were in the hypothesized direction and significant (BCOL
= .19, t-value = 3.03, p = .003; BCOM = .24, t-value = 3.62, p < .001). This provides
support for H7 for both groups.

Table 35
Antecedents of Self-Brand Connection in Brand
Collectivity Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis
H5: Similarity to brand is positively
related to self-brand connection.
H6: Brand prestige is positively
related to self-brand connection.
H7: Oppositional brand loyalty is
positively related to self-brand
connection.

Standardized
Path Estimate

T-value

p-value

.33

5.90

<.001

.05

.71

.478

.19

3.03

.003
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Table 36
Antecedents of Self-Brand Connection in Brand
Community Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis
H5: Similarity to brand is positively
related to self-brand connection.
H6: Brand prestige is positively
related to self-brand connection.
H7: Oppositional brand loyalty is
positively related to self-brand
connection.

Standardized
Path Estimate

T-value

p-value

.31

6.05

<.001

.15

1.61

.109

.24

3.62

<.001

Objective 5
The fifth objective of this dissertation was to investigate the antecedents of brand
user identification. Detailed information regarding the testing of both hypotheses
relevant to the antecedents of PCBU for brand collectivities and brand communities is
shown in Tables 37 and 38, respectively. Hypotheses 8-10 were tested by examining the
standardized path estimates between constructs in the structural model.
Hypothesis 8 (H8) states the following: Oppositional brand loyalty is positively
related to brand user identification. Among both the brand collectivity and the brand
community, the path estimates were in the hypothesized direction and significant (BCOL
= .20, t-value = 3.10, p = .002; BCOM = .48, t-value = 7.18, p < .001). This provides
support for H8 for both groups.
Hypothesis 9 (H9) states the following: Brand user attractiveness is positively
related to brand user identification. Among both the brand collectivity and the brand
community, the path estimates were not in the hypothesized direction and neither was
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significant (BCOL = .00, t-value = -.11, p = .913; BCOM = -.03, t-value = -.45, p = .653).
There is no support found for H9 in either group.
Hypothesis 10 (H10) states the following: Brand usage visibility is positively
related to brand user identification. In the brand collectivity, the path estimate was not in
the hypothesized direction, nor was it significant (BCOL = -.03, t-value = -.67, p = .504).
In the brand community, the path estimate was in the hypothesized direction and was
significant at the .10 alpha level, but not at the .05 alpha level (BCOM = .10, t-value =
1.76, p = .080). Thus, there is no support found for H10 in the brand collectivity and
modest support found in the brand community.

Table 37
Antecedents of Brand User Identification in Brand
Collectivity Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis
H8: Oppositional brand loyalty is
positively related to brand user
identification.
H9: Brand user attractiveness is
positively related to brand user
identification.
H10: Brand usage visibility is
positively related to brand user
identification.

Standardized
Path Estimate

T-value

P-value

.20

3.10

.002

.00

-.11

.913

-.03

-.67

.504
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Table 38
Antecedents of Brand User Identification in Brand
Community Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis
H8: Oppositional brand loyalty is
positively related to brand user
identification.
H9: Brand user attractiveness is
positively related to brand user
identification.
H10: Brand usage visibility is
positively related to brand user
identification.

Standardized
Path Estimate

T-value

P-value

.48

7.18

<.001

-.03

-.45

.653

.10

1.76

.080

Objective 6
The sixth objective of this dissertation was to investigate the moderating effect of
enduring involvement on the antecedents of perceived connectedness to brand users.
When testing the potential moderating effect of a metric variable with structural equation
modeling, the preferred statistical tool for doing so with latent constructs, there are two
methods which can be used to evaluate the effect. The first is to treat the potentially
moderating variable as continuous by creating an interaction between the moderating
variable and the predictor variable. The second is to split the continuous variable into
two groups. While the first method can have greater statistical power, interaction terms
require large samples, can cause problems with model convergence and distortion of the
error terms, and be difficult to interpret (Hair et al. 2006). Due to these issues, the second
method was selected.
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Multigroup Analysis
To test hypotheses 11 and 12, as well as hypotheses 14-16, the guidelines for
conducting a multigroup analysis set forth by Steenkamp and Baumgartner (1998) were
followed. In order to run a multigroup analysis, the same scale items must be used in
both groups, reference variables must be set, the same reference variables must be used in
both groups, and the covariance matrix must be analyzed (Steenkamp and Baumgartner
1998). All of these conditions were adhered to in all of the multigroup analyses
conducted.
The goal of multigroup analysis is to determine the extent to which two or more
groups are the same or invariant. There are three forms of possible invariance: configural
invariance, metric invariance, and scalar invariance. Configural invariance refers to
whether the models are structurally the same across groups. Metric invariance refers to
the whether the paths associated with the measurement model (i.e. lambdas) are the same
across groups. Lastly, scalar invariance refers to whether the construct means are equal
across groups. Hypotheses were only made concerning configural invariance, so metric
invariance and scalar invariance were not examined since any differences between the
groups could easily be attributed to chance or sample specific variance.
While one structural model can be analyzed with two groups simultaneously, it is
necessary that two separate models be analyzed. The first of these is generally referred to
as the less restricted model. With this less restricted model, the parameters associated
with the measurement equation are constrained to be equal across both groups, but the
relationships between specific constructs, depending on the hypothesis being tested, are
allowed to be different in the two groups. With the more restricted model, the parameters
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associated with the measurement equation are still constrained to be equal across both
groups, but the relationships between specific constructs are also specified to be equal for
both groups.
To determine whether moderation exists, the χ2 values for both the less restricted
model and the more restricted model are examined. If the χ2 value for the less restricted
model is significantly less than the χ2 value for the more restricted model, then the less
restricted model is statistically superior to the more restricted model. This means that
allowing the relationships between the constructs to be different between both groups
results in a better fit of the model than otherwise, providing support for moderation.
Conversely, if the χ2 value for the less restricted model is not significantly different from
the χ2 value for the more restricted model, then there is no statistical difference between
the two models, providing no support for moderation.

Testing Enduring Involvement as a Moderator
To create the groups necessary to test whether involvement is a significant
moderator, a median split was used to divide the respondents into two groups, one with
lower enduring involvement and one with higher enduring involvement. In order to
maintain sufficient sample sizes in both of these groups, both brand collectivity and brand
community members were pooled together prior to the median split. It is important to
note here the differences in enduring involvement between the brand collectivity and the
brand community. Enduring involvement was significantly greater (F(df = 1) = 80.150, p
< .001) in the brand community (mean = 5.58) than in the brand collectivity (mean =
4.48). This is consistent with prior research which has suggested that an individual’s
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membership in a brand community is associated with relatively high levels of enduring
involvement (Algesheimer et al. 2005; Carlson et al. 2008; Dwyer 2007).
To examine how the median split of enduring involvement specifically relates to
group membership, a cross-tabulation of the frequencies of group members versus the
enduring involvement median split was conducted. The results of this cross-tabulation
are shown in Table 39.

Table 39
Cross-tabulation of Group Membership and
Enduring Involvement Median Split
Brand Community
Members
82

Total

Low Involvement

Brand Collectivity
Members
163

High Involvement

67

149

216

Total

230

231

461

183

245

The cross-tabulation shown in Table 39 indicates that 70.9% of the brand
collectivity members are in the low involvement group and that 64.5% of the brand
community members are in the high involvement group, a difference which is significant
over four cells (χ2 (df = 1) = 57.907, p < .001). Though this clearly suggests that
members of brand communities have higher levels of enduring involvement than
members of brand collectivities, there is considerable variation in enduring involvement
among individual members of both groups. Nearly one third of the brand collectivity
members in this sample have comparatively high levels of enduring involvement and
more than one third of the brand community members have low levels of enduring
involvement. This indicates that high levels of enduring involvement do not necessarily
preclude an individual from being part of a brand collectivity, nor do low levels of
enduring involvement ensure that an individual is not part of a brand community.
Following the creation of the two groups, hypotheses 11 and 12 were then tested.
Hypothesis 11 (H11) states the following: Self-brand connection has a stronger
relationship with perceived connectedness to brand users when enduring involvement is
high. This hypothesis was tested using multigroup analysis as outlined above. First, a
less restricted model in which all of the parameters associated with the measurement
equation and the paths between constructs were specified to be equal for both groups,
except that the path between self-brand connection and PCBU was allowed to be
different between the low enduring involvement group and the high enduring
involvement group. This less restricted model fit the data reasonably well (χ2 = 2891.15,
df = 1383, p <.001; GFI = .76; RMSEA = .069; SRMR = .15; CFI = .90; NNFI = .90).
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Next, a more-restricted model in which all of the parameters associated with the
measurement equation and the paths between constructs, including the path between selfbrand connection and PCBU, were specified to be equal for both the low enduring
involvement group and the high enduring involvement group. This more restricted model
also fit the data reasonably well (χ2 = 2893.02, df = 1384, p <.001; GFI = .76; RMSEA =
.069; SRMR = .15; CFI = .90; NNFI = .90). The fit of the more restricted model is only
slightly different from that of the less restricted model. The difference in the χ2 value for
the two models is 1.87 (p = .17), a difference which is not significant. Thus, there is no
statistical difference in the fit of the two models and no support for H11 is found. Last,
the standardized path estimates for the relationship between self-brand connection and
PCBU were compared for the low and high enduring involvement groups. These
estimates are shown in Table 40.
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Table 40
Moderating Effect of Enduring Involvement:
Self-Brand Connection
Group Differences in the Less
Restricted Model
Low Enduring Involvement

Standardized
Path Estimate
.48

T-value

p-value

7.18

<.001

.20

3.52

.001

High Enduring Involvement

Hypothesis 12 (H12) states the following: Brand user identification has a stronger
relationship with perceived connectedness to brand users when enduring involvement is
high. This hypothesis was also tested using multi-group analysis as outlined above.
First, a less restricted model in which all of the parameters associated with the
measurement equation and the paths between constructs were specified to be equal for
both groups, except that the path between brand user identification and PCBU was
allowed to be different between the low enduring involvement group and the high
enduring involvement group. This less restricted model fit the data reasonably well (χ2 =
2893.05, df = 1383, p <.001; GFI = .76; RMSEA = .069; SRMR = .15; CFI = .90; NNFI
= .90).
Next, a more-restricted model in which all of the parameters associated with the
measurement equation and the paths between constructs, including the path between
brand user identification and PCBU, were specified to be equal for both the low enduring
involvement group and the high enduring involvement group. This more restricted model
also fit the data reasonably well (χ2 = 2893.02, df = 1384, p <.001; GFI = .76; RMSEA =
.069; SRMR = .15; CFI = .90; NNFI = .90). There was no virtually no difference in the
fit of the two models. The difference in the χ2 value for the two models is .03 (p = .86), a
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difference which is not significant. Therefore, there is no statistical difference between
the two models, providing no support for H12. The path estimates between brand user
identification and PCBU in the less restricted model for both low and high enduring
involvement are shown in Table 41.

Table 41
Moderating Effect of Enduring Involvement:
Brand User Identification
Group Differences in the Less
Restricted Model
Low Enduring Involvement

Standardized
Path Estimate
.51

T-value

p-value

8.47

<.001

.51

8.07

<.001

High Enduring Involvement
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Objective 7
The seventh and last objective of this dissertation was to compare the
hypothesized model of PCBU among members of brand collectivities and brand
communities. Hypothesis 13 (H13) states the following: Perceived connectedness to
brand users is stronger among brand community members than among brand collectivity
members. This hypothesis was tested by comparing the mean levels of PCBU in the
brand community and the brand collectivity using analysis of variance. The mean level
of PCBU in the brand community was significantly greater than the mean level of PCBU
in the brand collectivity (BCOM = 4.72, BCOL = 3.80, F(df = 1) 89.321, p < .001). This
provides support for H13.
Hypothesis 14 (H14) states the following: Self-brand connection has a stronger
relationship with perceived connectedness to brand users when the individual is a
member of a brand community, as opposed to a brand collectivity. This hypothesis was
tested using multi-group analysis as outlined above. First, a less restricted model in
which all of the parameters associated with the measurement equation and the paths
between constructs were specified to be equal for both groups, except that the path
between self-brand connection and PCBU was allowed to be different between the brand
collectivity and the brand community. This less restricted model fit the data reasonably
well (χ2 = 2908.56, df = 1383, p <.001; GFI = .78; RMSEA = .069; SRMR = .15; CFI =
.90; NNFI = .90).
Next, a more-restricted model in which all of the parameters associated with the
measurement equation and the paths between constructs, including the path between selfbrand connection and PCBU, were specified to be equal for both the low enduring
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involvement group and the high enduring involvement group. This more restricted model
also fit the data reasonably well (χ2 = 2909.58, df = 1384, p <.001; GFI = .78; RMSEA =
.069; SRMR = .14; CFI = .90; NNFI = .90). Overall, the fit of the more restricted model
was only slightly different from that of the less restricted model. The difference in the χ2
value for the two models is 1.02 (p = .31), a difference which is not statistically
significant. Therefore, there is no statistical difference between the two models,
providing no support for H14. Last, the standardized path estimates for the relationship
between self-brand connection and PCBU in the less restricted model were compared for
the brand collectivity and the brand community. These estimates are shown in Table 42.

Table 42
Moderating Effect of Group Membership:
Self-Brand Connection
Group Differences in the Less
Restricted Model
Brand Collectivity

Standardized
Path Estimate
.29

T-value

p-value

5.21

<.001

.23

4.12

<.001

Brand Community
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Hypothesis 15 (H15) states the following: Brand user identification has a stronger
relationship with perceived connectedness to brand users when the individual is a
member of a brand community, as opposed to a brand collectivity. This hypothesis was
tested using multi-group analysis as outlined above. First, a less restricted model in
which all of the parameters associated with the measurement equation and the paths
between constructs were specified to be equal for both groups, except that the path
between self-brand connection and PCBU was allowed to be different between the brand
collectivity and the brand community. This less restricted model fit the data reasonably
well (χ2 = 2908.61, df = 1383, p <.001; GFI = .78; RMSEA = .069; SRMR = .14; CFI =
.90; NNFI = .90).
Next, a more-restricted model in which all of the parameters associated with the
measurement equation and the paths between constructs, including the path between
brand user identification and PCBU, were specified to be equal for both the low enduring
involvement group and the high enduring involvement group. This more restricted model
also fit the data reasonably well (χ2 = 2909.58, df = 1384, p <.001; GFI = .78; RMSEA =
.069; SRMR = .14; CFI = .90; NNFI = .90). Overall, the fit of the more restricted model
was not very different from that of the less restricted model. The difference in the χ2
value for the two models is .97 (p = .32), a difference which is not statistically significant.
Therefore, there is no statistical difference between the two models, and no support for
H15 is found. Last, the standardized path estimates for the relationship between brand
user identification and PCBU in the less restricted model were compared for the brand
collectivity and the brand community. These estimates are shown in Table 43.
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Table 43
Moderating Effect of Group Membership:
Brand User Identification
Group Differences in the Less
Restricted Model
Brand Collectivity

Standardized
Path Estimate
.46

T-value

p-value

7.58

.001

.50

8.11

.001

Brand Community

Hypothesis 16 (H16) states the following: Perceived connectedness to brand users
has a stronger relationship with perceived influence over brand meaning when the
individual is a member of a brand community, as opposed to a brand collectivity. This
hypothesis was tested using multi-group analysis as outlined above. First, a less
restricted model in which all of the parameters associated with the measurement equation
and the paths between constructs were specified to be equal for both groups, except that
the path between PCBU and perceived influence over brand meaning was allowed to be
different between the brand collectivity and the brand community. This less restricted
model fit the data reasonably well (χ2 = 2908.95, df = 1383, p <.001; GFI = .78; RMSEA
= .069; SRMR = .14; CFI = .90; NNFI = .90).
Next, a more-restricted model in which all of the parameters associated with the
measurement equation and the paths between constructs, including the path between
brand user identification and PCBU, were specified to be equal for both the low enduring
involvement group and the high enduring involvement group. This more restricted model
also fit the data reasonably well (χ2 = 2909.58, df = 1384, p <.001; GFI = .78; RMSEA =
.069; SRMR = .14; CFI = .90; NNFI = .90). Overall, the fit of the more restricted model
was not very different from that of the less restricted model. The difference in the χ2
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value for the two models is .63 (p = .43), a difference which is not statistically significant.
Therefore, there is no statistical difference between the two models, providing no support
for H16. Last, the standardized path estimates for the relationship between brand user
identification and PCBU in the less restricted model were compared for the brand
collectivity and the brand community. These estimates are shown in Table 44.

Table 44
Moderating Effect of Group Membership:
Perceived Influence Over
Brand Meaning
Group Differences in the Less
Restricted Model
Brand Collectivity

Standardized
Path Estimate
.35

T-value

P-value

4.28

<.001

.29

3.58

<.001

Brand Community
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Summary of Hypothesis Tests
The conclusions for each hypothesis after testing are shown in Table 45. Figures
3 and 4 show the standardized path estimates in the conceptual model of PCBU among
the brand collectivity and brand community members, respectively. Non-significant
relationships are represented by dashed lines in Figures 3 and 4.
PCBU was found to be positively related to brand commitment and perceived
influence over brand users. Both self-brand connection and brand user identification
were found to be positively related to PCBU. Similarity to brand and oppositional brand
loyalty were found to be positively related to self-brand connection, though brand
prestige was found to not be related to self-brand connection. Oppositional brand loyalty
was found to be positively related to brand user identification, but neither brand user
attractiveness nor brand usage visibility was found to be related to brand user
identification. Enduring involvement was not found to moderate the relationship between
self-brand connection and PCBU or the relationship between brand user identification
and PCBU. Last, group membership was not found to moderate the relationship between
self-brand connection and PCBU, the relationship between brand user identification and
PCBU, or the relationship between PCBU and perceived influence over brand meaning.
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Table 45
Results of Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis

Conclusion

H1: Perceived connectedness to brand users
is positively related to brand commitment.
H2: Perceived connectedness to brand users
is positively related to perceived influence
over brand meaning.
H3: Self-brand connection is positively
related to perceived connectedness to brand
users.
H4: Brand user identification is positively
related to perceived connectedness to brand
users.
H5: Similarity to brand is positively related
to self-brand connection.
H6: Brand prestige is positively related to
self-brand connection.
H7: Oppositional brand loyalty is positively
related to self-brand connection.
H8: Oppositional brand loyalty is positively
related to brand user identification.
H9: Brand user attractiveness is positively
related to brand user identification.
H10: Brand usage visibility is positively
related to brand user identification.
H11: Self-brand connection has a stronger
relationship with perceived connectedness
to brand users when enduring involvement
is high.
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Brand Collectivity

Brand Community

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Not Supported

Not Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Not Supported

Not Supported

Not Supported

Moderately
Supported

Not Supported

Not Supported

Table 45 continued
Results of Hypothesis Tests
Hypothesis

Conclusion

H12: Brand user identification has a
stronger relationship with perceived
connectedness to brand users when
enduring involvement is high.
H13: Perceived connectedness to brand
users is stronger among brand community
members than among brand collectivity
members.
H14: Self-brand connection has a stronger
relationship with perceived connectedness
to brand users when the individual is a
member of a brand community, as opposed
to a brand community.
H15: Brand user identification has a
stronger relationship with perceived
connectedness to brand users when the
individual is a member of a brand
community, as opposed to a brand
collectivity.
H16: Perceived connectedness to brand
users has a stronger relationship with
perceived influence over brand meaning
when the individual is a member of a brand
community, as opposed to a brand
collectivity.
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Brand Collectivity

Brand Community

Not Supported

Not Supported

Supported

Supported

Not Supported

Not Supported

Not Supported

Not Supported

Not Supported

Not Supported

Similarity
to Brand

Group
Membership
.33

Brand
Prestige

.05

Self-Brand
Connection

Brand
Commitment
.35

.19
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Oppositional
Brand Loyalty

Perceived
Connectedness
to Brand Users
.20

Brand User
Attractiveness

.00

.46

.38

Brand User
Identification
Enduring
Involvement

-.03
Brand Usage
Visibility

.40

Figure 3
Results of Model of PCBU Among Brand Collectivity
Members with Standardized Path Estimates

Perceived
Influence Over
Brand Meaning

Similarity
to Brand

Group
Membership
.31

Brand
Prestige

.15

Self-Brand
Connection

Brand
Commitment
.18

.24
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Oppositional
Brand Loyalty

Perceived
Connectedness
to Brand Users
.48

Brand User
Attractiveness

-.03

.52

.28

Brand User
Identification
Enduring
Involvement

.10
Brand Usage
Visibility

.47

Figure 4
Results of Model of PCBU Among Brand Community
Members with Standardized Path Estimates

Perceived
Influence Over
Brand Meaning

Revised Models
While the fit of the hypothesized model to the data was modest for the brand
collectivity and good for the brand community, some of the diagnostics for these models
suggested that some non-hypothesized relationships might exist between constructs in the
model. As such, an effort was made to examine these relationships, determine if there
was a theoretical basis for any of them, and investigate their impact on the fit of the
model. Doing so may provide additional insight into the relationships present among the
constructs used in this dissertation. However, it is important to keep in mind that changes
made on the basis of model diagnostics may be sample specific and lack generalizability
(Hair et al. 2006; Kelloway 1998). While an effort was made to only make changes to
the model that could be theoretically justified, the model revisions noted in this section
may not be generalizable and should be validated in future research.

Revised Model for the Brand Collectivity
Changes to the Hypothesized Model
First, the hypothesized structural model for the brand collectivity members was
reviewed. The hypothesized model displayed modest overall fit to the data (χ2 = 1449.95,
df = 643, p <.001; GFI = .75; RMSEA = .073; SRMR = .13; CFI = .90; NNFI = .89). As
noted above in the testing of hypotheses, several of the hypothesized relationships
between constructs were not significant. Specifically, brand prestige, brand user
attractiveness, and brand usage visibility were not significantly related at the .05 alpha
level to their hypothesized dependent constructs. As such, a second structural model was
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conducted which included only those constructs which were significantly related to their
hypothesized dependent constructs. This initial revised model displayed a slight
improvement in overall fit to the initial hypothesized model (χ2 = 795.92, df = 314, p
<.001; GFI = .80; RMSEA = .082; SRMR = .13; CFI = .92; NNFI = .91). However,
several modification indices, which represent the change in χ2 that would result from
freeing a path, suggested that some relationships among the constructs that were not
represented in the hypothesized model.
One of these modification indices suggested that a direct path existed between
self-brand connection and brand commitment. In the hypothesized model, the
relationship between self-brand connection and brand commitment was hypothesized to
be fully mediated by PCBU. This modification index suggests that PCBU only partially
mediates the relationship between self-brand connection and brand commitment or else
does not mediate this relationship. In retrospect, there does appear to be some theoretical
justification for a direct relationship between self-brand connection and brand
commitment. When an individual has incorporated a brand into his or her self-concept, it
is likely that this individual will feel committed to that brand as a result. This
relationship may well exist apart from any feelings of connection this individual may
have to the users of the brand. For instance, suppose that a college student feels that the
Nautica brand represents who he feels he is. It appears very likely that this student will
be committed to Nautica as a result. However, this does not necessarily imply that the
student feels any sort of connection with the users of Nautica. As such, it seems very
plausible that self-brand connection has a direct relationship with PCBU as well as brand
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commitment. Therefore, the decision was made to allow a direct path to exist between
self-brand connection and brand commitment.
Another modification index of interest suggested that a direct path existed
between oppositional brand loyalty and brand commitment. In the hypothesized model,
the relationship between oppositional brand loyalty and brand commitment was
hypothesized to be fully mediated by PCBU. This modification index suggests that
PCBU only partially mediates the relationship between oppositional brand loyalty and
brand commitment or else does not mediate this relationship. Again, a direct relationship
between oppositional brand loyalty and brand commitment does make some theoretical
sense. If an individual opposes brands that compete with a specific brand, then the
individual would likely feel some level of commitment to that brand, if for no other
reason than that it would reinforce their opposition to competing brands. For instance, if
an individual has a bad experience with Microsoft’s branded products, then that person
may feel more committed to competing brands, such as Apple, even if that person does
not identify with the users of Apple and feels no connection to such users. As such, the
decision was made to allow a direct relationship to exist between oppositional brand
loyalty and brand commitment. Though other modification indices were significant,
there did not appear to be any theoretical justification for allowing any other paths in the
model.
A second revised structural model for the brand collectivity was then investigated
which was identical to the first revised model except that two new relationships were
added: one between self-brand connection and brand commitment and another between
oppositional brand loyalty and brand commitment. This model is shown in Figure 5 with
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the accompanying standardized parameter estimates; all paths are significant at the .05
alpha level, except those which are represented by dashed lines. This second revised
model displayed a slight improvement in overall fit to the first revised model (χ2 =
751.51, df = 312, p <.001; GFI = .80; RMSEA = .078; SRMR = .090; CFI = .93; NNFI =
.92). The χ2 difference in the two models indicates that the second revised model is
statistically superior to the first (χ2 (df = 2) = 44.41, p < .001). The squared multiple
correlations for the structural equations are shown in Table 46.
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Similarity
to Brand

.34
Self-Brand
Connection

.65

.19

Brand
Commitment

.38
.34

Oppositional
Brand Loyalty
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.18

.47
Brand User
Identification

-.08
Perceived
Connectedness
to Brand Users

Figure 5
Results of Second Revised Model of PCBU Among Brand
Collectivity Members with Standardized Path Estimates

.34
Perceived
Influence Over
Brand Meaning

Table 46
Squared Multiple Correlations for Structural Equations in
Second Revised Structural Model for Brand Collectivity
Dependent Construct

Brand Collectivity

Self-Brand Connection

.27

Brand User Identification

.05

PCBU

.40

Brand Commitment

.26

Perceived Influence Over
Brand Meaning

.10

Investigating Mediation in the Second Revised Model for the Brand Collectivity
In examining potential mediation in the revised model, the steps involved in
testing for mediation via structural equation modeling advocated by Iacobucci and
colleagues (2007) were followed. In the revised model shown in Figure 5, the
relationship between self-brand connection and brand commitment was statistically
significant in the revised model. The path estimates in Figure 5 are standardized and all
of the other relationships between the constructs remained significant at the .05 alpha
level except for one, the relationship between PCBU and brand commitment. As such,
this means that PCBU does not mediate the relationship between self-brand connection
and brand commitment.
Next, since the relationship between oppositional brand loyalty and brand
commitment, also known as the direct path, was significant in the revised model (direct
path = .38), a test of the strength of self-brand connection as a mediator of this
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relationship was conducted. The relationship between oppositional brand loyalty and
self-brand connection as well as the relationship between self-brand connection and
brand commitment, which are together referred to as the indirect path, were both
significant. This indicates that partial mediation may be occurring in the model
(Iacobucci et al. 2007). The size of the indirect path was then examined. The size of the
indirect path was significant (indirect path = .11, p = .0121), indicating that significant
mediation is occurring. The proportion of mediation, that is, the percentage of variance
in brand commitment that is accounted for by the mediating effect, was 24.5%. This
means that of the variance in brand commitment which is accounted for by oppositional
brand loyalty, 76.5% is accounted for by the direct path and 24.5% is accounted for by
the indirect path.

Summary of Second Revised Model for the Brand Collectivity
In addition to the removal of non-significant relationships from the hypothesized
model, the revised model shown in Figure 5 includes a direct path between self-brand
connection and brand commitment, as well as a direct path between oppositional brand
loyalty and brand commitment. The revised model also shows that with the addition of
the direct path between self-brand connection and brand commitment, the relationship
between PCBU and brand commitment becomes non-significant. This means that PCBU
does not appear to mediate the relationship between self-brand connection and brand
commitment among the members of brand collectivity. Apparently, when a member of a
brand collectivity has incorporated a brand into his or her self-identity, that person feels
committed to the brand apart from any feeling of connection that person may have toward
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those who use that brand. In addition, the direct relationship between oppositional brand
loyalty and brand commitment suggests that among members of brand collectivities, a
distaste of competing brands leads an individual to feel some commitment to the brand
apart from identifying with the users of the brand or feeling connected to them. It was
also found that self-brand connection partially mediates the relationship between
oppositional brand loyalty and brand commitment.
The second revised model shown in Figure 5 accounts for substantially more of
the variance in brand commitment among the brand collectivity members than did the
hypothesized model. The hypothesized model accounted for 6% of the variance in brand
commitment among the brand collectivity members, while the revised model accounted
for 26% of the variance in brand commitment. Even given this large change in the
explained variance of brand commitment however, neither of the relationships added to
this second revised model were originally hypothesized and both may be merely
reflecting sample specific variance. Also, there are potentially other model
configurations that might make theoretical sense and provide a better fit to the data.
Therefore, this model should be tested using new data in future research.

Revised Model for the Brand Community
Changes to the Hypothesized Model
Next, the hypothesized structural model for the brand collectivity members was
reviewed. The structural model for the brand community (BCOM) members displayed
good overall fit to the data (χ2 = 1114.73, df = 643, p <.001; GFI = .80; RMSEA = .057;
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SRMR = .11; CFI = .94; NNFI = .93). As in the revision of the structural model among
the brand collectivity members, a second structural model was conducted which included
only those constructs which were significantly related to their hypothesized dependent
constructs. This initial revised model displayed a slight improvement in overall fit to the
initial hypothesized model (χ2 = 592.11, df = 314, p <.001; GFI = .84; RMSEA = .062;
SRMR = .11; CFI = .95; NNFI = .94).
While the overall fit of the revised model was good, one modification index
suggested that a direct path existed between self-brand connection and brand
commitment. As noted above in regard to the revised model among the brand collectivity
members, there is theoretical justification for this relationship. As such, the decision was
made to allow a direct path to exist between self-brand connection and brand
commitment. Despite the significance of other modification indices in the model, no
other paths were freed as there did not appear to be any theoretical reason for doing so.
A second revised structural model, shown in Figure 6 with the accompanying
standardized parameter estimates, for the brand community was then investigated which
was identical to the first revised model except that a relationship between self-brand
connection and brand commitment was added. This second revised model displayed a
slight improvement in overall fit to the first revised model (χ2 = 569.92, df = 313, p
<.001; GFI = .84; RMSEA = .060; SRMR = .084; CFI = .95; NNFI = .95). The χ2
difference in the two models indicates that the second revised model is statistically
superior to the first (χ2 (df = 1) = 22.19, p < .001). All of the paths in this model were
statistically significant at the .05 alpha level. The squared multiple correlations for the
structural equations are shown in Table 47.
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Figure 6
Results of Second Revised Model of PCBU Among Brand
Community Members with Standardized Path Estimates

Table 47
Squared Multiple Correlations for Structural Equations in
Second Revised Structural Model for Brand Community
Dependent Construct

Brand Community

Self-Brand Connection

.33

Brand User Identification

.26

PCBU

.53

Brand Commitment

.26

Perceived Influence Over
Brand Meaning

.05

Investigating Mediation in the Revised Model for the Brand Community
In examining potential mediation in the revised model, the steps involved in
testing for mediation via structural equation modeling advocated by Iacobucci and
colleagues (2007) were again followed. The revised model shown in Figure 6 shows that
the relationship between self-brand connection and brand commitment was statistically
significant in the revised model (direct path = .40), indicating that PCBU does not fully
mediate this relationship. Since the indirect paths between self-brand connection and
brand commitment are significant, partial mediation may be occurring in the model
(Iacobucci et al. 2007). The size of the indirect path was then examined. The size of the
indirect path was moderately significant (indirect path = .03, p = .0627), indicating that
mediation is likely occurring. The proportion of mediation, that is, the percentage of
variance in brand commitment that is accounted for by the mediating effect, was 8.3%.
This means that of the variance in brand commitment which is accounted for by self208

brand connection, 91.7% is explained by the direct path and 8.3% is explained by the
indirect path.

Summary of Second Revised Model for the Brand Community
In addition to the removal of non-significant relationships from the hypothesized
model, the revised model shown in Figure 6 includes a direct path between self-brand
connection and brand commitment. However, the relationship between self-brand
connection and brand commitment is being partially mediated by PCBU. This means that
when a member of a brand community has incorporated a brand into his or her selfidentity, that person tends to feels committed to the brand and senses a connection with
the users of that brand, which further enhances brand commitment.
The second revised model shown in Figure 6 accounts for appreciably more of the
variance in brand commitment among the brand community members than did the
hypothesized model. The hypothesized model accounted for 17% of the variance in
brand commitment among the brand community members, while the revised model
accounted for 26% of the variance in brand commitment. As is this case with the revised
model for members of the brand collectivity however, this relationship was not originally
hypothesized and may be merely reflecting sample specific variance. Also, there are
potentially other model configurations that might make theoretical sense and provide a
better fit to the data. Therefore, this model should be tested with new data in future
research.
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Summary
In this chapter, the methods for testing the hypotheses provided in Chapter III are
provided. Details regarding the adaptation of existing measures and the development of
new measures and their purification are presented. The results of the pilot test and the
final measures used to test the hypotheses are reviewed in the first part of this chapter.
Information pertaining to the group membership assignment method is provided, in
addition to the results of the testing of the hypotheses. In the last section of this chapter,
two revised structural models, one for the brand collectivity and another for the brand
community, are presented. The findings of this dissertation are discussed in the
following and final chapter of this dissertation.
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CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Introduction
In this last chapter, the findings of this dissertation are discussed. Further
discussion related to how the objectives of this dissertation were accomplished is also
presented in this chapter. The contributions and implications of this dissertation to the
marketing literature and practitioners of marketing are then provided. In the last section
of this chapter, limitations of this research are reviewed as well as areas where future
research is needed.

Discussion of Findings
In Chapter V, sixteen hypotheses were tested. Support was found for eight of
these hypotheses. The first important finding relates to the relationship between PCBU
and brand commitment. While this hypothesis was supported among members of both
the brand collectivity and the brand community in the testing of the initial hypothesized
model, subsequent mediation analysis revealed that PCBU has a positive relationship
with brand commitment only among members of the brand community. This means that
when individuals are not part of a brand community, that is, when they are not
significantly engaged in recurrent brand-oriented social interaction, any feelings of
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connection they have with the users of a brand do not lead to greater commitment to that
brand. Consumers seemingly need to be involved in continuing social interaction in
order for their feelings of connection to a brand’s users to affect their commitment to that
brand. Members of brand collectivities may not feel that their psychological connection
to a brand’s users is enduring enough in order to justify their being committed to that
brand. As such, firms’ efforts to strengthen customers’ commitment to their brands by
helping them feel connected to one another are only likely to be successful if these
customers interact with each other on an ongoing basis.
In both the brand collectivity and the brand community, however, PCBU was
indeed found to be positively related to perceived influence over brand meaning. The
greater the link that consumers feel toward the users of a brand, the more influence they
feel that they have over what the brand means to other individuals. This perceived
influence may help individuals feel that they truly are a part of the value creation process
(Vargo and Lusch 2004). However, this may be a two-edged sword for marketing
practitioners. If consumers feel that they possess a strong influence over the meaning of
a brand, they may feel that they are part ‘owners’ of the brand and respond negatively if
the firm manages the brand in a manner in which they do not approve.
Self-brand connection was found to positively influence PCBU in the brand
collectivity and the brand community. When individuals have incorporated a brand into
their self-concept, they feel a greater connection to those who use that brand. This
finding is consistent with the contention that the psychological basis for group
development is individuals’ perception that they share something in common with one
another (Tajfel 1970; Tajfel et al. 1971; Turner et al. 1987). Another interesting finding
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related to self-brand connection was that among the brand collectivity members, selfbrand connection has a direct relationship with brand commitment that is not mediated by
PCBU. As such, when members of a brand collectivity feel that a particular brand
represents who they are, they feel committed to that brand regardless of whether they feel
linked to the users of that brand. The relationship between self-brand connection and
brand commitment among the brand collectivity members accounted for 26% percent of
the variance in brand commitment in the sample. This finding suggests that the degree to
which consumers perceive that a brand represents who they are accounts for a substantial
part of their commitment to that brand, at least among those in this sample.
While self-brand connection was also found to have a direct positive relationship
with brand commitment among the brand community members, this relationship is
partially mediated by PCBU. Among the members of the brand community, the
perception that a brand is representative of one’s self enhances commitment to that brand
as well as one’s psychological connection to those who use that brand.
The other hypothesized antecedent of PCBU, brand user identification, was found
to have a positive effect on PCBU in both groups. When consumers identify with the
users of a brand, they feel a greater connection to those users. Brand user identification
also had a stronger influence on PCBU than did self-brand connection in both groups,
though this influence was stronger among the brand community. This is not an altogether
surprising result. The greater one identifies with the members of a group, the more likely
one is to feel an implicit connection to those group members.
Two of the three hypothesized antecedents of self-brand connection were found to
positively influence this construct: similarity to brand and oppositional brand loyalty.
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Between the two, similarity to brand had the stronger influence on self-brand connection
in both groups. This finding is consistent with research which has suggested that
individuals are more apt to make use of brands in representing themselves to others (i.e.,
self-brand connection) when they perceive the brand to be analogous to themselves
(Fournier 1998). An interesting result is that brand prestige was not found to have any
effect on self-brand connection in either group. It may be that consumers are not
necessarily more likely to incorporate brands which they perceive to be prestigious into
their self-concept. For instance, a member of the working class may well view
Mercedes-Benz as a very prestigious brand, but at the same time may feel that MercedesBenz does not represent himself or herself as well as a more commonplace brand, such as
Chevrolet. Another potential explanation for the absence of this relationship may be the
relatively high perceptions of brand prestige that members of both the brand collectivity
(mean = 5.82, std. dev. = 1.11) and the brand community (mean = 6.24, std. dev. = .97)
had towards the Apple iPod. With comparatively little variance in a construct, statistical
techniques have less power and there is a corresponding increase in the likelihood of
Type II error, a situation which can only be remedied by increasing the size of the
sample. This line of reasoning is also supported by the fact that the relationship between
brand prestige and self-brand connection was in the hypothesized direction in both groups
and was close to reaching moderate statistical significance in the brand community (p =
.109).
In addition to its positive influence on self-brand connection in both groups,
oppositional brand loyalty also had a direct positive relationship with brand commitment
in the brand collectivity. This means that when individuals are engaged in ongoing social
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interaction involving the brand (i.e. in a brand community), the relationship between
oppositional brand loyalty and brand commitment is mediated by several factors: selfbrand connection, brand user identification, and PCBU. However, when individuals are
not engaged in this ongoing interaction, there also exists a direct relationship between the
two. A possible explanation for this result comes from the Elaboration Likelihood Model
(Petty and Cacioppo 1986).
The Elaboration Likelihood Model asserts that when individuals have low
motivation to process information, their attitude changes tend to occur through a
peripheral route, that is, attitudes are influenced by their associations with or peripheral
cues that involve the object of interest. When individuals’ motivation to process
information is high, their attitudes are influenced through a central route, meaning that
they are affected by the individuals’ careful assessment of the characteristics of the object
(Petty and Cacioppo 1986). In the context of brand-oriented groups, it is possible that
when consumers are part of a brand collectivity, their relative lack of enduring
involvement results in comparatively little motivation to process information concerning
the brand. As such, a known distaste for competing brands, a peripheral cue, may
directly lead to preference for the focal brand. Conversely, when individuals are part of a
brand community, their greater enduring involvement may result in greater motivation to
process information concerning the brand. For these consumers, resistance to other
brands may only be one of many characteristics of the brand that they use in their
appraisal of the brand, leading to oppositional brand loyalty only having an indirect effect
on brand commitment. Other plausible explanations for this result may well exist.
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Though three variables were hypothesized to be antecedents of brand user
identification, only oppositional brand loyalty was found to be significant among either
group. As originally hypothesized, it seems that consumers’ dislike of competing brands
does not only lead to greater incorporation of the brand into their self-identity, it also
positively influences the degree to which they identify with the users of the brand. Also,
oppositional brand loyalty’s effect on brand user identification was stronger in the brand
community than in the brand collectivity. This difference meant that only 5% of the
variance in brand user identification was explained in the brand collectivity, while 26%
of the variance in this construct was accounted for in the brand community. A potential
rationalization for this effect lies along the same lines as that provided for the direct path
between oppositional brand loyalty and brand commitment in the brand collectivity.
When consumers are part of a brand community, the enhanced salience of their group
membership as compared to that of brand collectivity members may lead them to process
information concerning the brand to a greater extent. This greater information processing
may mean that their opposition of competing brands only has an indirect relationship
with brand commitment, but has a stronger relationship with brand user identification and
other precursors to brand commitment. Again, there may be other reasonable
rationalizations for this effect.
One of the purposes of this dissertation was to investigate the moderating effect of
enduring involvement on the antecedents of PCBU. Surprisingly, enduring involvement
was not found to moderate the relationship between PCBU and either of its antecedents.
Apparently, when consumers feel that a brand represents who they are and they can
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identify with its users, this leads to their feeling connected to those users, regardless of
their level of enduring involvement.
Even more surprising was the finding that group membership did not moderate
the relationships between PCBU and its antecedents, or the relationship between PCBU
and perceived influence over brand meaning. Though PCBU was significantly higher in
the brand community, this cannot be attributed to the strengthening of the effect of
PCBU’s antecedents. This means that the higher levels of PCBU in the brand
community are due to at least three plausible reasons. First, the recurrent brand-oriented
social interaction in brand communities may lead directly to higher levels of PCBU.
Second, the higher mean levels of PCBU’s antecedents may account for the enhanced
PCBU in the brand community. Third, other antecedents which are not included in the
model may be affecting PCBU in some type of moderating fashion. Most unexpected
was the finding that group membership did not moderate the effect of PCBU on
perceived influence over brand meaning. This indicates that even when individuals are
not involved in ongoing interaction involving the brand, their sense of connection with
the users of a brand has an equally strong effect on the degree of control which they
believe to have over what the brand means to others.

Objectives Accomplished
The first objective of this dissertation was to demonstrate the distinctiveness of
perceived connectedness to brand users as a construct. In Chapters II and III, the
theoretical basis for the uniqueness of PCBU as a construct was established. The
measure of PCBU developed in this dissertation was shown to have discriminant validity
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as evidenced by its divergence from other related, though conceptually distinct,
constructs, such as brand user identification.
The second objective of this dissertation was to examine the consequences of
perceived connectedness to brand users. In the brand collectivity, PCBU was shown to
have a positive effect on both brand commitment and perceived influence over brand
meaning, in the hypothesized model. However, further investigation indicated that
PCBU does not appear to have a direct effect on brand commitment among brand
collectivity members. In the brand community, PCBU was shown to have a positive
effect on both brand commitment and perceived influence over brand meaning.
The third objective of this dissertation was to examine antecedents of perceived
connectedness to brand users. In both the brand collectivity and the brand community,
two antecedents of PCBU were found: self-brand connection and brand user
identification. These two constructs accounted for almost half of the variance in PCBU
among the brand collectivity and more than half in the brand community.
The fourth objective of this dissertation was to examine antecedents of self-brand
connection. Similarity to brand and oppositional brand loyalty were both found to
positively affect self-brand connection in both the brand collectivity and the brand
community.
The fifth objective of this dissertation was to examine antecedents of brand user
identification. Of the three constructs examined, only oppositional brand loyalty was
found to have a positive effect on brand user identification in the brand collectivity. In
the brand community, both oppositional brand loyalty and brand usage visibility were
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found to have a positive effect on brand user identification, though the significance of the
effect of brand usage visibility was only moderate.
The sixth objective of this dissertation was to investigate the moderating effect of
enduring involvement on the antecedents of perceived connectedness to brand users.
Enduring involvement was not found to have a moderating effect on the antecedents of
PCBU in either the brand collectivity or the brand community. This means that the
relationships between PCBU and its antecedents appear to be equally strong whether
one’s enduring involvement with the brand is low or high.
The seventh and last objective of this dissertation was to compare the
hypothesized model of perceived connectedness to brand users among members of brand
collectivities and brand communities. Group membership was not found to moderate the
relationships between PCBU and its antecedents, nor the relationship between PCBU and
perceived influence over brand meaning. This implies that an individual’s membership
in either a brand collectivity or a brand community has no effect on the relationships
between PCBU and its antecedents, nor the relationship between PCBU and perceived
influence over brand meaning.

Contributions to the Marketing Literature
This dissertation contributes to the marketing literature concerning brand-oriented
groups in six ways. First, it broadens the idea of brand-oriented groups to include the
brand collectivity, a collection of individuals who feel a connection with a brand’s
consumers, while engaging in minimal to no brand-oriented social interaction. To date,
the vast majority of the research concerning brand-oriented groups has focused on brand
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communities, which are characterized by individuals who are involved ongoing social
interaction involving the brand. This research demonstrates that even when individuals
are not part of a brand community, they may still feel a psychological connection with
those who use a brand, a perception referred to herein as perceived connectedness to
brand users. Unlike consciousness of kind or feelings of ‘we-ness’ identified in previous
research (e.g., Bagozzi and Dholakia 2002; Muniz and O'Guinn 2001), PCBU is equally
applicable to consumers of brands who are part of a brand community as well as those
who are not.
The second way that this dissertation contributes to the marketing literature is by
providing a conceptual framework for understanding the psychological connection that
consumers of brands have with one another. Both self-brand connection and brand user
identification were shown to be important antecedents of PCBU, which in turn
strengthens brand commitment among members of brand communities and consumers’
perceived influence over brand meaning among members of both brand communities and
brand collectivities. This indicates that both the brand and those whom consumers
associate with the brand are key factors to be considered when examining consumers’
sense of connection with the users of a brand.
Third, this dissertation introduces the concept of the brand collectivity, a brandoriented group characterized by minimal to no social interaction. Though previous
research has acknowledged the potential existence of such a group (e.g., Bagozzi 2000;
Cova and Pace 2006; Muniz and O'Guinn 2001), it has not been adequately differentiated
from brand communities in prior research. While brand communities and brand
collectivities share many similarities in how they function at the psychological level of
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individual members, there are some noteworthy discrepancies between the two groups.
PCBU was greater in the brand community, though this difference was shown to not be
due to stronger relationships between PCBU and its antecedents in the brand community.
Also, while PCBU was shown to positively affect brand commitment among members of
a brand community, this relationship did not exist among members of a brand
collectivity. Moreover, oppositional brand loyalty was shown to have a direct effect on
brand commitment in the brand collectivity, though this effect is indirect in the brand
community. These differences show how the effects of the two groups on their members’
attitudes and perceptions are divergent.
Fourth, this dissertation sheds light on a potentially noteworthy construct: selfbrand connection. Self-brand connection was shown to have strong direct effect on brand
commitment, apart from self-brand connection’s relationship with PCBU. It was also
established that consumers’ perceived similitude to the brand and dislike of competing
brands both enhance the degree to which consumers perceive self-brand connection. This
relatively little studied construct may be of considerable value in furthering researchers’
understanding of the relationships that consumers have with brands.
Fifth, this dissertation is the first research endeavor to explicitly examine the link
between enduring involvement and brand-oriented groups. Consistent with the
assumptions made in previous research, enduring involvement is relatively high among
members of brand communities. Nonetheless, many members of brand communities
have comparatively little enduring involvement with the brand and many members of
brand collectivities have comparatively strong enduring involvement. Thus, the
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association between enduring involvement and group membership appears to be
substantially less than previously considered.
Sixth, measures for ten constructs were developed in this dissertation. Each of
these multi-item measures was shown to possess unidimensionality, face validity,
convergent validity, discriminant validity, and reliability across two different venues.
These measures can assist marketing researchers involved in future research regarding
brand-oriented groups and other marketing related phenomena. In particular, the
development of the measure of perceived influence over brand meaning appears to be a
step toward better understanding how consumers feel that they are a part of the process of
value creation, which has recently garnered considerable interest in the marketing
literature (e.g. Vargo and Lusch 2004).

Implications for Marketing Practitioners
Perhaps the most significant implication of this research for marketing
practitioners is the absence of a relationship between PCBU and brand commitment in
the brand collectivity and the presence of this relationship in the brand community. This
means that resources expended by firms in an effort to build PCBU among the consumers
of their brands may yield little benefit unless this PCBU is accompanied by ongoing
social interaction among these consumers which involves the brand. Many firms have
exerted substantial effort in encouraging brand communities through the provision of
brandfests, electronic mailing lists, and online forums (Flandez 2008; McAlexander et al.
2002). However, this research indicates that such efforts are only likely to have an effect
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on those consumers who are active participants in a brand community and that spillover
effects to other brand enthusiasts may be minimal if not nonexistent.
Also, the considerably higher levels of enduring involvement present among
brand communities indicate that enduring involvement may indeed be a prerequisite for
membership in this group. This suggests that brands which are representative of products
which do not educe substantial enduring involvement among a significant portion of their
consumers may not benefit from firms’ efforts to enhance the psychological connection
that these consumers feel toward one another. Marketers managing such brands may do
well to not focus their efforts on encouraging PCBU or building brand communities, but
rather on reinforcing consumers’ perceptions that they share similarities with the brand as
well as consumers’ opposition of competing brands, as further discussed below.
Another finding in this research of relevance to marketing practitioners is that
commitment to the brand can be improved by strengthening the level of self-brand
connection and PCBU among those consumers who are part of a brand community.
Though PCBU does not appear to mediate the relationship between self-brand connection
and brand commitment among members of brand collectivities, the bolstering of selfbrand connection, in addition to oppositional brand loyalty, has been shown to ultimately
enhance brand commitment. Altogether, this reinforces Atkin’s (2004) argument that in
order to reinforce brand-oriented groups and to consequently create strong brands,
marketing practitioners may be forced to alienate some consumers in the marketplace
with the image of their brand so as to make the brand attractive to other consumers.
Attempts to position a brand so that it is appealing to everyone and repellent to no one are
unlikely to be very successful. Thus, in reference to the axiom that brand associations
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should be strong, unique, and favorable (Keller 2008), the unique, distinctive, and
inimitable qualities of a brand may be the most important in garnering consumers’
commitment to the brand.

Limitations
This research has several limitations. Though the online brand community and
university venues used to gather data appear to be valid venues for gathering data
regarding the Apple iPod, a random sample of all consumers of this brand was not
conducted. As such, the results of this research may not be generalizable to all
consumers of this brand.
Based on diagnostics provided in the testing of the hypothesized model, changes
were made to the model for the brand collectivity and the brand community. However,
such post hoc modifications may be reflecting sample specific variance and may not be
generalizable. Both of the revised models should be tested using new data.
This research tested the hypothesized model only among the consumers of a
single brand. While this was done to avoid confounding that would result from
comparing a brand collectivity oriented around one brand to a brand community oriented
around another brand, this means that the results of this research may not be
generalizable to other brands.
In the main data collection of this research, data regarding many constructs was
gathered so as to allow the testing of the hypothesized model via structural equation
modeling. By collecting cross-sectional data however, clear evidence of causation
between the constructs investigated cannot be provided.
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Future Research
It has been shown that PCBU has a positive effect on brand commitment only
among individuals who are part of a brand community, that is, when PCBU is
accompanied by recurrent brand-oriented social interaction. While it has been widely
acknowledged that social interaction in brand communities can occur in both face-to-face
as well as online settings, it is uncertain whether either has an advantage over the other in
strengthening either PCBU or members’ commitment to the brand. Potentially valuable
would be a study which would examine whether the type of social interaction that brand
community members are engaged in has an effect on PCBU or the relationship between
PCBU and brand commitment.
Also, the precise nature of the relationship between group membership and PCBU
remains unknown. For instance, it seems plausible that PCBU itself may lead to an
individual becoming a part of a brand community, but it also appears possible that the
ongoing social interaction experienced by brand community members may have a
positive effect on PCBU. Accurately determining the nature of the causal relationship
between these two factors should be a goal sought after in future research endeavors.
A similar issue is present with respect to the relationship between enduring
involvement and group membership. While the individuals’ level of enduring
involvement has been shown to be higher among members of brand communities, it is
unclear whether being a part of a brand community enhances one’s enduring involvement
or if the inverse is the case.
With the exception of PCBU in the brand community, the majority of the variance
in each of the dependent constructs included in the models was not accounted for. This
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means that there is a strong possibility that constructs not included in the models may be
affecting these constructs. Future research should attempt to identify and investigate
these variables.
Another avenue for potential future research would be to investigate how the
conceptual framework of PCBU is affected by differences in individualistic and
collectivistic cultures. Members of individualistic cultures, such as that of the U.S., are
more concerned over personal goals than the goals of their in-groups, while the inverse is
true of members of collectivistic cultures, such as that of China (Triandis 1989). While
members of individualistic cultures tend to have many in-groups, the ties binding these
in-groups to the individual are relatively weak. Conversely, collectivistic cultures tend to
have relatively few in-groups, though these in-groups usually have strong bonds with the
individual (Triandis et al. 1988). Given these differences, PCBU, a type of psychological
bond to a group, may be weaker among brand consumers in collectivistic cultures who
are not part of a brand-oriented group than among consumers in individualistic cultures.
When such consumers are part of a brand-oriented group like a brand collectivity or
brand community, however, their PCBU may be stronger as well as its effects on their
attitudes toward the brand, such as brand commitment. Thus, future research should
examine what effect cultural differences have on the conceptual framework of PCBU.

Summary
This study has provided insight into an important aspect of brand-oriented groups:
perceived connectedness to brand users (PCBU). An empirical examination of PCBU
among two brand-oriented groups revealed that PCBU influences the perceived influence
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that their members’ feel they have over the meaning of a brand to others and found that
self-brand connection and brand user identification are key antecedents to PCBU. Selfbrand connection is significantly influenced by consumers’ perceived similarity to the
brand and their opposition of competing brands, while brand user identification is only
affected by the latter.
Based on theory and prior research, a new type of brand-oriented group, the brand
collectivity, was introduced in this dissertation. Brand collectivities consist of
individuals who feel a connection with the consumers of a brand, yet who are not
engaged in recurrent brand-oriented social interaction. An empirical examination of
PCBU indicated that it is present not only among brand communities, but also among
brand collectivities. Consumers of the popular branded MP3 player, the Apple iPod,
were sampled. Cluster analysis was used to classify respondents as members of either a
brand community or a brand collectivity. The hypothesized model of PCBU was then
examined separately for both of these groups. It was found that PCBU only affects brand
commitment when a consumer is part of a brand community. This finding highlights the
importance of social interaction involving the brand in strengthening consumers’
commitment to the brand.
This study was also the first to examine how enduring involvement is associated
with consumers’ membership in a brand-oriented group. While enduring involvement
was found to be stronger in brand communities, it was not found to moderate the
relationships between PCBU and its antecedents nor the relationship between PCBU and
perceived influence over brand meaning, suggesting that enduring involvement’s effect
on PCBU may be mediated by its relationship with group membership. This also implies
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that brands associated with products that do not typically elicit high levels of enduring
involvement may not be appropriate for marketers desiring to encourage the development
of brand communities.
Measures for ten constructs were developed in this dissertation. All of these
measures were shown to be both valid and reliable in two different situations. Marketing
researchers involved in future research endeavors regarding brand-oriented groups and
other marketing related phenomena can make use of these measures.
This dissertation has significant implications for the marketing literature as well
as practitioners of marketing. PCBU has been shown to be present among brand
admirers who interact with one another regularly as well those who do not. Key
differences between these two groups have been identified, in addition to how these
differences relate to consumers’ attitudes toward brands. Overall, PCBU and significant
discrepancies between brand communities and brand collectivities have been shown to
affect consumer behavior and should be worthy of note by marketing researchers and
practitioners.
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Brand Collectivity: a collection of individuals who feel a connection with a brand’s
consumers, while engaging in minimal to no recurrent brand-oriented social interaction
(p. 49).
Brand Commitment: an individual’s enduring desire to maintain their relationship with
the brand (Moorman et al. 1992) (p. 79).
Brand Community: “a specialized, nongeographically bound community, based on a
structured set of social relationships among admirers of a brand” (Muniz and O'Guinn
2001, p. 412) (p. 43).
Brand User Attractiveness: an individual’s general attraction to the users of a brand (p.
80).
Brand User Identification: the degree to which an individual’s identity is perceived to
overlap with that of the users of a brand (p. 79).
Brand Usage Visibility: an individual’s perception that the use of a brand would be
highly observable to others (p. 80).
Brand Prestige: an individual’s perception that a brand is esteemed by others whom the
individual respects (p. 86).
Collectivity: a collection of individuals who share ideals and values without
interdependence or interaction (Merton 1968; Parsons 1951); a psychological group (p.
31).
Community: a specialized compilation of social groups which transcends physical
boundaries and exhibits a mutual feeling of shared consciousness and action, or ‘weness’, among these sets of interdependent social groups and their members (Bender 1978;
Garcìa et al. 1999; Gusfield 1975; Hillery 1955; Tönnies 1957) (p. 35).
Enduring Involvement: an individual’s enduring and stable “perceived relevance of the
object based on inherent needs, values, and interests” (Zaichkowsky 1985, p. 342) (p.
91).
Perceived Connectedness to Brand Users: an individual’s feeling of being linked to the
users of a brand (p. 54).
Perceived Influence Over Brand Meaning: an individual’s perceived degree of control
over the meaning of a brand to others (p .82).
Perceived Rituals and Traditions: the perception of rituals and traditions associated with
the users of a brand (p. 18).
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Oppositional Brand Loyalty: the degree to which an individual opposes brands which
compete with a specified brand (p. 80).
Recurrent Brand-Oriented Social Interaction: the extent of an individual’s ongoing
communication with others involving the brand (p. 103).
Responsibility to Brand Users: an individual’s perceived degree of duty to the users of a
brand (p. 103).
Self-Brand Connection: the extent to which an individual has incorporated a brand into
his or her self-concept (Escalas and Bettman 2000) (p. 79).
Similarity to Brand: an individual’s degree of perceived semblance to a brand (p. 86).
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H1: Perceived connectedness to brand users is positively related to brand commitment.
H2: Perceived connectedness to brand users is positively related to perceived influence
over brand meaning.
H3: Self-brand connection is positively related to perceived connectedness to brand users.
H4: Brand user identification is positively related to perceived connectedness to brand
users.
H5: Similarity to brand is positively related to self-brand connection.
H6: Brand prestige is positively related to self-brand connection.
H7: Oppositional brand loyalty is positively related to self-brand connection.
H8: Oppositional brand loyalty is positively related to brand user identification.
H9: Brand user attractiveness is positively related to brand user identification.
H10: Brand usage visibility is positively related to brand user identification.
H11: Self-brand connection has a stronger relationship with perceived connectedness to
brand users when enduring involvement is high.
H12: Brand user identification has a stronger relationship with perceived connectedness
to brand users when enduring involvement is high.
H13: Perceived connectedness to brand users is greater among brand community
members than brand collectivity members.
H14: Self-brand connection has a stronger relationship with perceived connectedness to
brand users when the individual is a member of a brand community, as opposed to a
brand collectivity.
H15: Brand user identification has a stronger relationship with perceived connectedness
to brand users when the individual is a member of a brand community, as opposed to a
brand collectivity.
H16: Perceived connectedness to brand users has a stronger relationship with perceived
influence over brand meaning when the individual is a member of a brand community, as
opposed to a brand collectivity.
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Similarity to Brand
SIMILAR1
SIMILAR2
SIMILAR3
SIMILAR4
SIMILAR5
SIMILAR6
SIMILAR7
SIMILAR8
SIMILAR9
SIMILAR10

Scale Items
This brand is very similar to me.* 1
This brand and I are a lot alike.*
I can see myself in this brand.*
4. When I think of this brand, I think of myself.*
5. My sense of who I am matches my sense of this
brand.
6. This brand stands for the same values as I do.*
7. I have the same ideals as this brand.*
8. This brand makes me think of myself.*
9. This brand represents the same things that I do.*
10. I feel that this brand and myself are very
similar.*

Brand Prestige
PRESTIGE1
PRESTIGE2
PRESTIGE3
PRESTIGE4
PRESTIGE5
PRESTIGE6
PRESTIGE7
PRESTIGE8
PRESTIGE9

Scale Items
Not At All Prestigious / Very Prestigious*
Poor Reputation / Excellent Reputation*
Low In Status / High In Status*
Not At All Admirable / Very Admirable
Very Disreputable / Very Reputable*
Very Disrespected / Very Respected*
Not At All Esteemed / Highly Esteemed*
Not At All Prominent / Very Prominent
Ranked Very Lowly / Ranked Very Highly

1

Asterisks indicate which items were retained following the expert judging phase in the
development of new measures. Measures developed in previous research were not included in the expert
judging phase.
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Brand User Attractiveness
USERATTRACT1
USERATTRACT2
USERATTRACT3
USERATTRACT4
USERATTRACT5
USERATTRACT6
USERATTRACT7
USERATTRACT8

Scale Items
The people who use this brand appeal to me.*
I would enjoy spending time with the users of this
brand.*
I like the people who use this brand.*
Those who use this brand are very enjoyable
people.*
The users of this brand are likable.*
Being around people who use this brand would
make me feel good.*
I feel drawn toward the users of this brand.*
I would like to be similar to those who use this
brand. *

Oppositional Brand Loyalty
OPPOSIT1
OPPOSIT2
OPPOSIT3
OPPOSIT4
OPPOSIT5
OPPOSIT6
OPPOSIT7
OPPOSIT8

Scale Items
I have a negative attitude toward brands that
compete with this brand.*
I would never buy brands that compete with this
brand.*
I don’t say anything good about brands that compete
with this brand.
I don’t like brands that compete with this brand.*
I can’t stand brands that compete with this brand.*
Brands that compete with this brand offend me.*
I hate brands that compete with this brand.*
I don’t think good things about brands that compete
with this brand.
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Brand Usage Visibility
VISIBILITY1
VISIBILITY2
VISIBILITY3
VISIBILITY4
VISIBILITY5
VISIBILITY6
VISIBILITY7
VISIBILITY8
VISIBILITY9
VISIBILITY10

Scale Items
If I were to use this brand, other people would see
me using it.*
If I were to use this brand, it would be evident to
other people.*
If I were to use this brand, other people would take
notice of my using it.
Other people would pay attention to my using this
brand.
Other people would be well aware of my using this
brand.*
It’s very likely that other people would notice if I
were to use this brand.
It’s very likely that other people would be mindful
of my using this brand.
My use of this brand would be noticeable to other
people.*
It would be noticeable to others if I used this brand.*
My use of this brand would be visible to other
people.*

Self-Brand Connection
SELFBRAND1
SELFBRAND2
SELFBRAND3
SELFBRAND4
SELFBRAND5
SELFBRAND6
SELFBRAND7

Scale Items
This brand reflects who I am.
I can identify with this brand.
I feel a personal connection to this brand.
I can use this brand to communicate who I am to
other people.
I think that this brand could help me become the
type of person I want to be.
I consider this brand to be “me.”
This brand suits me well.
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Brand User Identification
USERIDENT1
USERIDENT2
USERIDENT3
USERIDENT4
USERIDENT5
USERIDENT6
USERIDENT7
USERIDENT8
USERIDENT9

Scale Items
My view of myself is very similar to those who use
this brand.
I can identify with the people who use this brand.*
My identity is a lot like the identity of the people
who use this brand.
Most of the people who use this brand have a nature
that is very much like mine.*
My character is very comparable to the character of
this brand’s users.
The identity of the people who use this brand is
almost identical to my own.*
Those who use this brand have a nature that is very
much like mine.
When I think of the people who use this brand, I
think of myself.*
My identity is very similar to the people who use
this brand.*

Enduring Involvement
INVOLVE1
INVOLVE2
INVOLVE3
INVOLVE4

Scale Items
Unimportant / Important
Of No Concern to Me / Of Concern to Me
Irrelevant / Relevant
Doesn’t Matter / Matters to Me
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Perceived Influence Over
Brand Meaning
INFLUENCE1
INFLUENCE2
INFLUENCE3
INFLUENCE4
INFLUENCE5
INFLUENCE6
INFLUENCE7
INFLUENCE8
INFLUENCE9
INFLUENCE10

Scale Items
People like me have a great deal of influence over
what this brand means.*
The meaning of this brand is very dependent on
people like me.*
This brand relies on people like me.
It’s people like me who make this brand what it is.*
What this brand means to other people depends on
me.*
My actions influence what others think about this
brand.*
What I do has a big impact on what this brand
means to others.*
My actions have a strong influence over the
meaning of this brand.*
My influence over the meaning of this brand is quite
strong.*
I have the ability to influence what other people
think about this brand.*

Brand Commitment
COMMIT1
COMMIT2
COMMIT3
COMMIT4
COMMIT5

Scale Items
I consider myself to be highly committed to this
brand.
I feel strongly devoted to this brand.
I would not buy other brands if they were available.
Even if another brand were less expensive, I would
always purchase this brand.
This brand would be my first choice of brands in
this product category.
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Perceived Connectedness to
Brand Users
PCBU1
PCBU2
PCBU3
PCBU4
PCBU5
PCBU6
PCBU7
PCBU8
PCBU9
PCBU10
PCBU11
PCBU12
PCBU13
PCBU14
PCBU15
Recurrent Brand-oriented
Social Interaction
SOCINT1
SOCINT2
SOCINT3
SOCINT4
SOCINT5
SOCINT6
SOCINT7
SOCINT8
SOCINT9
SOCINT10

Scale Items
I feel a connection with the users of this brand.*
I feel a link with the users of this brand.*
I feel a bond with those who use this brand.*
I feel connected to the users of this brand.*
I feel attached to the users of this brand.
I feel linked to those who use this brand.*
I sense a connection with those who use this brand.*
I sense a link with the users of this brand.*
I sense a bond with others who use this brand.*
This brand makes me feel connected to other
people.*
This brand makes me feel like I’m a part of
something distinctive.
When I think about this brand, I feel connected to
those who use it.*
When I think about this brand, I feel like I’m part of
a group.
When I think about this brand, I feel that I belong to
something unique.
When I think about this brand, I feel attached to
those who use it.*
Scale Items
I often talk about this brand with others.*
I regularly discuss this brand with other people.*
I frequently chat with others about this brand.*
I often mention this brand when speaking with other
people.*
I frequently refer to this brand when I speak with
others.*
My conversations with others frequently involve
this brand.*
I regularly talk with other people about this brand.*
This brand is frequently the topic of my
conversations with others.*
I often exchange information about this brand with
other people.*
My discussions with others are often about this
brand.*
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Responsibility to Brand
Users
RESPUSERS1
RESPUSERS2
RESPUSERS3
RESPUSERS4
RESPUSERS5
RESPUSERS6
RESPUSERS7
RESPUSERS8
RESPUSERS9
RESPUSERS10
Perceived Rituals and
Traditions
RITTRAD1
RITTRAD2
RITTRAD3
RITTRAD4
RITTRAD5

Scale Items
Helping users of this brand with their problems is
important to me.*
I feel obligated to help those who use this brand.*
It is my duty to help users of this brand when they
need it.*
I help those who use this brand in their consumption
of it.*
I help people who have just started using this
brand.*
I feel a responsibility to help people understand
what this brand is all about.*
I feel that I have a duty to ensure that people are
aware of this brand.
I have an obligation to lend a hand to those who use
this brand.
I feel that I should help other people who use this
brand.
I feel responsible in helping those who use this
brand.
Scale Items
I recognize special symbols associated with the
users of this brand.
I understand the norms of the users of this brand.
I am aware of the customs of this brand’s users.
I am aware of the normal practices of this brand’s
users.
I know of stories about this brand that its users share
with one another.
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APPENDIX D
TRANSCRIPTS OF FOCUS GROUP SESSIONS
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Transcript of First Focus Group Session
R: Which MSU sport is your most favorite?
Sam: Football.
Henry: Football.
Jack: Football.
Mike: Football.
Laura: Baseball.
Nancy: Basketball.
Stephanie: I like baseball and basketball.
Neal: Football.
Sam: I like everything associated with football.
R: For those of you that said football, what makes that sport appealing to you?
Henry: I’ve played football my entire life. Pretty much since I was 7 years old, I’ve
played football.
Mike: I played football.
R: What about for those of you that didn’t play football, what makes that sport appealing
to you?
Brooke: It’s the only one I’ve ever been to here [at this university].
Jasmine: It’s just way more exciting because there are so many more people there, and,
like, the crowd and the cowbells.
Neal: And also you’re outside. I mean, baseball’s fun too, but you don’t have as much
action as football. If you’re outside tailgating, then you go to the game, it’s a great time.
Jack: Yeah, that’s what I like about it. The whole [act of] tailgating and going to the
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game, the way a town is after a game.
R: How does the social aspect of football play into it?
Neal: It just makes it more exciting.
Jack: I think that since there’re only six [games], everybody goes all out for each one of
them and there’s more emphasis put on each game.
R: So you’re saying that if we had more games that it wouldn’t be as big of a deal?
Jack: No, I don’t think it would be.
R: How is football different at MSU from other colleges or professional sports?
Jack: There’s more tradition associated with [the local town] and football and all that
kind of stuff.
Jasmine: It’s more meaningful.
Laura: You’re not really part of [professional sports].
R: So then you think that because you’re part of MSU football, that makes it more
appealing to you, just because you’re an MSU student?
Jasmine: Yeah, you know some of the guys on the field and you’re happy when they
score and when they do well.
Laura: It’s not as expensive, so every one of your friends is here and it’s so much fun to
go to games like that with friend. Not everyone can afford to go professional sports like a
football game.
R: So a lot of your friends like MSU football too?
Jack: You feel like there’s some meaning behind it. [The players] are not getting paid.
It’s like it’s ownership, like it’s your team.
Kristen: Yeah, the players are playing for the love of the game. They’re not playing to
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get paid.
R: How often do you attend games?
Henry: I go to every home game, even some away games.
Mike: Every game.
Neal: Every home game.
Jasmine: Not every home game, but most.
R: What about you Brooke? You said that you’ve been to some of the games here. Do
you go to all the games?
Brooke: I work on the weekends, so I’ve only been to a couple.
R: What were they like to you? What did you like about them?
Brooke: I liked the atmosphere, having all you’re friends around. Not so much the game,
but I liked everything else.
R: When it comes to MSU sports in general, how important do you think interacting with
other people is to the whole experience?
Kristen: It’s very important.
Will: It’s the most important thing.
Neal: There are some people that are zoned out and they want to watch the game and
don’t want to talk to you. But as far as college students go, most of the time they go to
the game to…it’s kind of like a camaraderie thing. You’re with your fellow students,
you’re rooting for the team with them. It’s just an excitement that everybody buys into.
Jasmine: Yeah, because even if you don’t know the person standing beside you, like in
the student section, when [the team does well], you’re hugging them and all that.
Sam: It’s like you don’t go to the movie theater to go watch movies by yourself.
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Laura: I’ve never gone out to eat by myself because it’s awkward. People are looking at
you and feeling sorry for you.
R: Would you classify yourself as an avid or casual fan of MSU sports?
Henry: I would say casual. I was raised as an Ole Miss fan my entire life. My dad went
there and my mom didn’t but she was an Ole Miss fan too. When I came to school here,
that changed. I was planning on going to Ole Miss, but I don’t like them, I don’t like the
people. They’re not me. I’m a redneck and they don’t fit in at Ole Miss at all. I don’t
wear a Polo shirt every day [like they do].
R: Do you think that MSU sports appeal to you because it represents who you are?
Henry: Yeah. I get crazy with the cowbell. It’s the greatest invention ever.
Jasmine: I get blisters with mine!
Jack: I like it when a fan from another team sits right in front of us [when we’re ringing
our cowbells].
Henry: At [a recent game], I sat in the dead center of [the opposing] fans and they didn’t
understand the cowbell. They didn’t understand when I was ringing the cowbell when
our team scored.
R: Some of the rest of you, would you classify yourself as an avid fan or just a casual
fan?
Jack: Casual.
Laura: It’s more about the experience than winning or losing because [the team] is so up
and down, so we just all go to have a good time, socialize, and go to the games.
Kristen: We were bad for so long that you’re only option [to enjoy the game] was to go
while you were drunk.
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Sam: Like baseball this year.
R: Do you think that MSU sports strengthen students’ relationships with one another?
Many in unison: Yes!
Sam: Definitely.
R: How so?
Henry: I’ve met people tailgating that I would have never spoken to otherwise.
Laura: I’ve met more people at athletic activities than I have pretty much anywhere else.
R: How can you relate to them?
Mike: You talk like “Hey, you remember that big game we won?”
Jack: It gives you something in common with everybody.
Mike: Yeah.
R: How do you think MSU sports affect your relationships with other people?
Kristen: With my family, it’s a little bit of an issue because everybody is for MSU except
for dad’s sister and her family. They went to Ole Miss, so [when we play Ole Miss], it’s
kind of strange at our house.
Sam: I’m engaged to a die-hard Alabama fan.
Laura: There were some Ole Miss fans at a local bar when some of the basketball games
were going on and we were all sitting around watching them and they were calling our
names because we all had MSU t-shirts.
Stephanie: After the game, when we lost, the opposing fans asked us if we realized that
we lost game and Laura said “I’m a die-hard fan!”
Laura: It’s fun to tease other teams. Some of my family are Ole Miss fans and when
[MSU beats Ole Miss], we’re like “Yeah!” and we call them and tease them.
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R: Does being an MSU student mean just as much that you’re not a fan of certain other
teams?
Mike: Yeah.
Henry: Yeah, it’s like there’re unwritten rules. I pretty much had to sever all ties with
Ole Miss because now, I’m an MSU fan. You really can’t like Alabama either, especially
in football because we’re in just as much of a rivalry with them as we are with Ole Miss.
You can’t say “I like Alabama and then cheer for MSU the next day.”
Laura: You have to prioritize your team.
Mike: I think that when someone cheers for another team, you think “What are you
thinking?”
Jack: I like MSU and whoever’s playing against Ole Miss [the big rival team].
Henry: I’m like that too, but I go even further than that. When another team beats us, I
want them to lose for the rest of the season. I think you can really only be with one team.
R: So then do you think that you’re a fan because MSU is good at sports or because
you’re a part of MSU?
Many in unison: You’re a part of it!
Jasmine: It’s not because we’re the best.
Neal: We got so used to being bad at football. The basketball has been good for the past
few years. But with ESPN Sportscenter, they’re always covering the NFL games and I’m
like “Why are they talking about [professional] football?” If you go to another school
during basketball or baseball season, they’re going to start talking about football season
and they’ll ask you ‘How’s your football team going to look this year?’ It’s like football
is the biggest comparison between universities.
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Sam: If we ever went to a national championship, I don’t know what the town would do.
Jack: If we did and I lived in Alaska, I would get in my car and I would drive here to see
the game!
R: So then when you think of MSU sports, do you sort of feel connected to MSU fans?
Kristen: Yes.
Sam: Yes.
R: To people that you’ve never met?
Andrew: Oh yeah! It doesn’t matter.
Sam: I was in Orlando in early February and was wearing an MSU shirt and I saw
another guy who was wearing an MSU hat. We talked for about 30 minutes, just talking
about the school.
Kristen: Something like that happened to me in New York City. You don’t expect to see
other people from MSU there, you don’t think you’re going to meet anyone you know.
But then, I saw someone with a MSU shirt and I migrated across the street just so I could
talk to them because I knew we had something in common.
R: So then when you think of MSU sports and MSU fans, do you feel that you sort of
know who these people are?
Neal: Yeah.
Sam: You belong to a group.
Mike: Yeah, it’s like you’re a cool kid and when you see them, they’re a cool kid too.
Neal: If you’re away from home and you see someone that you don’t even know at all
and you see that they’re wearing [an MSU] sweatshirt, you feel that they know who you
are and that you both kind of come from the same place.
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Mike: You feel like they’re smart.
Laura: I think it’s kind of like the fraternities and sororities but on a bigger scale.
Henry: When we went to the last big football game, I didn’t know half the people on the
street, but [when I saw they were wearing MSU apparel], I would go up to them, talk to
them, give them a high five.
Jasmine: When we went to the last big game, we got lost. We had a GPS, but we typed
in the wrong address and got lost. There was this old couple beside us [on the street] and
they had MSU stuff all over their car and we rolled down the window and they let us
follow them to their hotel and then lead us to the stadium.
Stephanie: We got lost too, so we just followed some MSU people.
R: Do you feel connected to MSU sports fans even when you don’t attend games?
Sam: Yeah.
Laura: Yeah.
Stephanie: It’s something that you always have in common with those people.
Sam: It will always be a conversation starter.
Laura: I would find it hard to believe that [a student] had not gone to at least one game.
Just something athletic.
Neal: There are still some people out there, some that I’ve worked with, and they’re
completely against athletics, just the school camaraderie. I’ve kind of wondered about
those people how they’re like that. It’s hard not to get involved.
R: Have any of you been to any of the tennis or golf matches?
Henry: It’s hard to get into golf.
Laura: They’re never here. They’re always away somewhere.
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Sam: I almost went in the fall to the Ole Miss and MSU match, but didn’t.
Mike: It’s hard because you can’t just sit and watch it. You have to move around.
Henry: Getting into golf is like manual labor to watch the thing.
R: So then do you feel connected to fans of MSU sports that you’re not really interested
in?
Sam: Yeah.
Henry: Oh yeah.
Jack: Anything MSU. If it’s got maroon on it, we’re for it.
Jamie: It’s pride. You have pride in your school. You have pride in your team.
Mike: You’re like a family.
Jasmine: It is like a family.
Neal: During my freshman year, at the Ole Miss and MSU football game, there was a
huge fight. You could just see people [getting in the fight], not knowing anybody, and
they’ll go and fight for whomever. Even if an MSU fan started the fight, they’ll go in and
just start kicking the Ole Miss fan. It’s weird, it really is.
Laura: I was wearing an MSU t-shirt and somebody starting singing the fight song when I
walked by and I was like “Go State!” It’s just fun!
R: So how committed would you say you are to MSU sports in general?
Jack: 100%.
Sam: Very committed.
Mike: Totally.
Laura: Supportive. I might not go to all of the games, but I still support it.
Jasmine: Right.
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Henry: Even if you don’t go to the game, you always ask somebody “What was the
score?”
Jack: I couldn’t go to a big football game last year because I was hunting, so I carried a
radio with me to listen to it. So I was sitting in a tree stand hunting and listening to the
game at the same time. I’m 100% committed.
Kristen: I’ll ask somebody else who watched [the game] if I wasn’t able to.
Sam: Every single baseball game, basketball game, football game, whatever, I go to or
watch on TV. I’ve got a lot of statistics [on the teams].
Neal: I do that too, especially online.
R: What do you tell other people about MSU sports? If someone asks you why you’re an
MSU fan or what makes being an MSU fan appeal to you, what do you tell them?
Laura: It’s hard to explain. You never know what [the team] is going to do, what we’re
capable of.
Kristen: I usually say something along the lines of ‘I love my school and I love my team,
regardless.’
Henry: It’s the tradition.
Laura: We’re fun though!
Mike: [Our team] may not beat you, but our fans will.
Henry: Even ESPN has said that we have some of the most dedicated fans in the country.
We have had the worst record consecutively and we still sell out at least one [football]
game a season. That’s amazing. That never happens. Michigan and Notre Dame went
from 50,000 [in attendance] to around 11,000 when they had a losing season. We [the
fans] were [at the MSU football games] last season even when there were only two wins.
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It didn’t matter if we were getting beaten by 21 to nothing. We could come back.
Jasmine: There’s always that next game.
Henry: I found out a system [for winning games] this season. I just leave the game and
stand at the gate. I was not in the game, but as soon as I left, we started winning. I kid
you not! So I just go back to tailgating and watch the game on TV.
Laura: Meagan can tell you that that happened to me. We were all watching a basketball
game this year and she said ‘We’ve got to move.’ because [where we are] is bad luck, so
we moved three times. It’s just so superstitious.
Stephanie: We were just sitting at the bar there watching the basketball games on TV and
Meagan said ‘OK, if we start losing again, you [Stephanie and Laura] have to go
somewhere.’ We would have to go back to the same spots where we were, exactly where
we were sitting.
Sam: I’m superstitious too. During a big baseball match, I wore the same clothes to all
the games. I would wash them and then wear the same clothes to the other games.
R: So how much influence do you think that you have, personally, over what MSU sports
means, like who MSU fans are and what makes MSU sports valuable?
Laura: Huge.
Henry: We’ve got a big influence. [Of all the sports], football pulls in the most money in
for the university. If we just stopped going to the football games and started going to
basketball games, they would put more money into basketball. Duke University is a
prime example. They put nothing into their football. Their football uniforms are like
high school uniforms, but in basketball, they have one of the best stadiums, they redo
their floor every year. Even like MSU is kind of like that.
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Jack: I lot of that has to do with sponsor. Sponsors start donating a lot of stuff when
you’re really successful. They get back on board.
R: So how much influence do you think that you have over what other people think MSU
fans are like and what MSU sports are like?
Mike: A great deal.
Jasmine: A lot.
Jack: That’s what we are. How we act [defines] how people think about us.
Mike: Yeah, it spins off of us.
Laura: I know a student at Ole Miss and he doesn’t like [their fans] because he’s not like
them.
Kristen: I’ve been to many football games before I even came here, before I was a
student here. I’ve been to many games where we would be down in the fourth quarter at
another team’s stadium and the fans of the other team would get up and leave and we [the
fans of MSU] would still be sitting there and we would come back to win because we had
faith in our team and we were proud of them
Henry: Have you seen the guy that throws candy at the game? That guy screams “Let’s
will them to win! We’ve got to get this first down!” If you don’t scream [for the team],
he’s going to come yell at you.
R: So how many of you think that five years from now, you will still feel that connection
to other MSU fans?
Henry: The big thing to me is the tailgating at the game.
Laura: I don’t care where I move, I will always…especially when I have kids, I want to
bring them back and show them where I went to school and take them tailgating.
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Jack: I’ve been to a lot of other college towns and stuff like that. The tradition…it’s like
a weird feeling you get from the whole city, the whole town of Starkville, the tailgating
before the game and even after the game…You can talk to other fans, [even fans of other
teams] and they say ‘We will definitely come for another game, even if we’re not playing
[against] you,’ because they enjoyed the atmosphere. They say we have such a good
atmosphere.
Laura: It’s kind of like what you see in old movies where you drive through town and
everybody’s shut down for the football game. That’s kind of like Starkville. We just
shut down and everybody goes to the football game.
Henry: It’s because we’re such a small town too.
Neal: Most of the normal people that live here are employed by the school or they went
to the school and they just ended up staying here.
R: So, to switch gears up a little from MSU sports, I want you to think about The North
Face. Everyone knows The North Face clothing? [everyone is affirmative; several
participants are wearing The North Face clothing] What do you think about when you
think of clothing from The North Face?
Laura: It’s expensive. I would never buy it for myself.
Henry: It used to be just for mountain climbers and people that camped and stuff like
that, but then it got trendy and that seems to be the fad right now. Even mountain
hardware and stuff like that is getting trendy because of that.
Kristen: I just think of warmth because when I came here, I didn’t have any big coats at
all and I was freezing. It’s not that big of a deal, but I just didn’t have any big coats.
Mike: Henry, you know fishing. What about the shirts that everybody’s wearing now? I
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had one buddy of mine that asked someone wearing a fishing shirt ‘Why are you wearing
that at school?’
Henry: You mean like a Columbia fishing shirt? I wear Under Armour shirts. It’s like
the same thing. It’s like wearing a fishing shirt that’s designed to be cool. You look in
the armpits and it’s a net and in the back it’s a cape and when the wind blows, it’s
supposed to [keep you cool].
Laura: Those things are nice.
Jack: They’re made for fishing.
R: Who do you think that clothing from The North Face appeals most to?
Henry: Right now, college students. People that want to be…you know, high school. I
got one when I graduated high school and I didn’t even ask for it. My sister got me one
for Christmas and she said “You’re going to want one like that when you go to MSU [a
colder climate].” I was like “Oh, OK.”
Laura: It’s kind of like Polo.
Mike: Everybody wants to be cool.
Neal: [The North Face] does have a mountaineering program as well. If you’re going to
base camps at large mountains, The North Face puts forth a lot of money having their
name out there and using their tents, their dome tents, like at a community base camp.
But The North Face that we see here right now is a completely different kind of thing.
They market towards college kids and high school kids, mostly college because I think
they bring in…when the younger kids start seeing it, they want that clothing as well.
R: You said earlier Mike that it’s kind of the cool thing to wear right now. What do you
think makes it the cool thing to wear?
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Mike: I don’t know because my little sister…she’s got four different jackets from The
North Face.
Sam: That’s one thing my little sister asked for Christmas.
Kristen: Well see, that’s a little much.
Mike: And the other sister, she’s a senior [in high school] and she’s got two or three
jackets from The North Face. It’s just to be “in” right now. Everybody’s got one.
Laura: You can buy the same jacket from Columbia and it’s half the price and just as
warm.
Mike: I know that, but being cool…try telling a girl that’s twelve and got an iPhone.
Neal: You’re sister’s cooler than you are!
Laura: And also, when you get to college, you walk around outside more and that might
be part of it, to target college students. I never wore jackets in high school because I was
just running inside and I was inside all day and it was kind of warm inside.
Henry: I doubt that I would have ever gotten The North Face clothing had I not come to
college though, because I wore Columbia my entire life.
Nancy: I have a sister in middle school and she’s all about The North Face and when we
went to visit her in the lunch room, it was like a herd of The North Face. I didn’t know
they made that many colors. I think they probably target younger people more than we
realize because we’re on a college campus.
R: So what do you think makes clothing from The North Face so appealing?
Kristen: The name.
Henry: Yeah, the name.
Nancy: I think people are attached to it.
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Mike: People know it’s high quality. You don’t go to a store selling The North Face
clothing and expect it to be $10.
R: So you’re saying that there’s a kind of identity attached to it. What do you think that
identity is?
Nancy: I think it depends on the area that you’re in. You know, the dynamics of
universities and schools are different.
Kristen: I’ve never really even…I heard the name but I had never really seen one until I
came up here. I’d seen maybe one or two, but until I came to college, it didn’t mean
anything.
R: So then when you think something from The North Face that you’re kind of buying
into a special kind of group?
Nancy: It’s a coolness factor. When you’re in middle school, you convinced your parents
that you needed one of these jackets and so you’re cool now.
Henry: Being like a preppie...I basically wear clothing like Old Navy and Polo and 9
times out of 10, [the two brands] don’t mix. I think of more preppies when I think of The
North Face. I have one, but I don’t think of myself as a preppie.
Nancy: Do you think of sororities and fraternities [when you think of The North Face]?
Many in unison: Yeah!
Neal: When I think of them, I think of Taboo, The North Face, Rainbow, Polo…
Henry: They’ve got their Polo shirt on and they’re wearing a jacket from The North
Face…
Laura: You can spot a sorority or fraternity person from a mile away.
Sam: I really don’t think you can be in a fraternity without a Taboo visor.
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Neal: I’m not in a fraternity, but I’ve had mine for a long time.
Laura: It looks good on you because a big outdoor person, you know what I mean?
They’re like fake outdoors people.
Mike: They’re fake.
Laura: He [Neal] is a real outdoors person. He hikes, he does all kind of guided tours
and everything. He wears it because that’s what he does. Other people wear it because
that’s the kind of image that they want to portray.
Sam: People wear it because they want to be him [Neal].
R: So then who do you think is the typical buyer or user of clothing from The North
Face?
Mike: College students.
Henry: Preppies.
R: Do you feel connected to others when you buy or wear clothing from The North Face?
Laura: No.
Henry: I don’t.
Jasmine: I don’t because I don’t own anything from them.
Henry: I was given mine as a gift and right now it’s in the back of my car covered in
fishing tackle.
Laura: I would never have bought my jacket from The North Face for myself.
Sam: I don’t go around saying ‘Hey, you’re wearing a jacket from The North Face too!’
Kristen: I wear mine everyday but I wear it because it’s a jacket and I need it.
Laura: It’s warm. You can keep it forever.
Stephanie: They’re comfortable.
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Mike: I wouldn’t buy it for myself.
Jasmine: But it’s going to go out of style one day and then you’re not going to want it.
R: So if you don’t really feel connected to other people whenever you buy or wear
clothing from The North Face, then why do you think it’s so popular among college
students?
Mike: Because if you buy it, you’re cool!
Henry: There are a lot of people that buy stuff like that who will spend whatever kind of
money they can just to think they fit in.
Jasmine: Right.
Kristen: Yeah.
Laura: Right.
Henry: I know some guys that have dressed like that their entire lives. They wore khakis
to high school and it wasn’t because they had to. They would tell you “I’m a preppie.” I
know two of them who came up here and refused to join a fraternity, they just didn’t want
to be in a fraternity. But they dress like them, but they’re not one of them. I think some
people buy stuff just to fit…just to think they’re fitting in. But just because you have a
jacket from The North Face on doesn’t make your reputation.
Mike: When you’ve got a jacket from The North Face on and [you’re driving] a Geo, [it
doesn’t fit].
R: What brands in general do you think make you feel like you’re part of a special group
when you buy or use them?
Mike: Really high-scale items.
Laura: Jeep, Honda.
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Will: Chevrolet truck owners and things like that. Whenever I had an F-250…everybody
who passes you in an F-250 is going to wave at you.
Henry: It’s the same thing with Jeep.
Laura: It’s the same with Jeep! I have a shirt that says ‘It’s a Jeep thing.’ I have loved
Jeep my whole life, I’m not kidding, I love them!
R: With Jeep, they have a Jeep community, but with Ford really doesn’t. Do you still
think that Ford people feel connected to other Ford people?
Will: It’s just a thing I guess. I don’t know if it’s a Southern thing. I don’t know.
Laura: My dad, he wouldn’t buy anything but a Ford.
Stephanie: My dad loves Ford. He collects Mustangs and he used to rebuild them. Even
now, he still has…he just bought another Cobra and no matter what it is, if it’s a Ford,
especially a Mustang, no matter what year it is, he’s going to go out and talk to the
person. He will stop and say ‘Did you just see that ’65 Mustang?’
Laura: If I see a Wrangler, I say [to the owner] ‘Oh, when did you get it? Do you like it?’
I’m all about it.
Henry: I just wave. It makes me mad when somebody’s driving a Wrangler or even a
Cherokee…I’ve got a Wrangler and a Cherokee and if they don’t wave at me, I kind of
get mad. I’ve kind of bought into the Jeep thing. It’s like somebody buying a four wheel
drive Wrangler who never intends to go off-road in it, that just ticks me off.
R: So then do you go to the Jeep Jamboree fest or things like that?
Henry: My dad’s been to two, but I haven’t. [The Jamborees] are kind of out West. It’s a
long way to go [to get there].
R: So even though you haven’t been to a Jamboree, do you still feel connected to other
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Jeep owners?
Henry: I’ve been on the crawls. I just recently had my Jeep lifted up and I’m waiting on
the money to put some big tires on it. But I go camping a lot and my Jeep is
like…basically, people riding ATVs, I have to carry everybody’s stuff in my Jeep. If I
didn’t go, everybody would have to drive their own stuff and it would be covered in mud.
I just feel like the Jeep is sort of a community, because not everybody has a Jeep. A lot
of people have Wranglers because a couple of years ago that was kind of the thing to
have, it was just a hit car at the time. But I drive a Jeep Cherokee and I requested [a
specific type]. I wanted a Cherokee, not a Grand Cherokee, a Jeep Cherokee Sport.
Laura: I had one of those in high school.
Nancy: I have one of those but I feel like I should be guilty because I don’t have this
feeling like you guys have.
Laura: You don’t?!
Nancy: It’s just a car. But the thing I like about it is that it’s long term, it’s going to last.
You see Jeeps that have a gazillion miles on them and they’re still going.
R: So then you don’t feel connected to other Jeep owners, Nancy?
Nancy: It’s my mode of transportation, no offense.
Henry: Well no, I don’t take it as offense. What do you drive? Like a Grand Cherokee?
Nancy: A Cherokee Sport, like what you drive, minus the lifting and stuff.
Henry: Well the way I look at it, if I passed you and there was nothing done to it
[accessorizing the vehicle], especially if it wasn’t dirty, I would think that that’s just a
daily commuter. But there’s some people that even consider the Jeep Liberty to be like a
little kid version of a Jeep.
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Laura: But with my Jeep Liberty, I can go down ATV trails with it. It’s great. I love it!
Mike: Couldn’t you link all of this with like income or price? Because even like the
university setting where everybody feels like they’re part of a group and everything,
you’ve got at least ten grand [$10,000] in your education if you go four years, minimum.
So if you look at big purchases like cars or whatever, they’re going to be at least ten,
twenty, thirty thousand dollars…so you couldn’t you link something like that experience
to high purchases? I mean, we’re not going to get a ballpoint pen and be like ‘Yeah!’
Laura: A lot of people buy cars to portray their image.
Henry: Well, within the next three months, I’m going to buy a Toyota Tucker, but I’m
keeping my Jeep.
Laura: Aww!! [disappointed]
R: What brands do you think are out there that if you were to buy, you would sort of be
buying membership into a special group?
Henry: Harley-Davidson, that’s a key example.
Mike: Fountain [a brand of boats]. If you drive a Fountain and anyone else drives a
Fountain, you are going to know each other.
Will: Yeah, it’s kind of like a Matthews or Hoyt [brands of guns] type of deal. If you’re
out shooting or something like that and you’ve got a big group of guys at the target range
or at the store and somebody else shoots a Hoyt…I shoot a Hoyt, so immediately we’re
going to talk and all that kind of stuff. And then you’ve got a guy who shoots a
Matthews, it’s kind of…you feel like you’re buying into something. Like some gun
brands, when you get it completely redone, it’s like $1200.
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R: So then do you think that you’re more likely to feel connected to other people when
you buy brands that you’re really involved with?
Will: Yeah.
Henry: I think you have to be more involved with it. I feel no connection to anyone who
buys The North Face because…
Mike: It’s just a jacket.
Henry: Yeah.
Laura: It’s not a passion, it’s not a hobby. People who buy The North Face are kind of
like Neal, more passionate, because that’s what he does.
R: So it sort of represents who you are?
Laura: Yeah.
Will: It’s almost like a commodity type of deal.
Henry: I just don’t think it gets that cold, cold enough to buy some of these jackets from
The North Face, like the ones that are rated for negative 30 degrees. But there are people
that wear them, they’re like ‘If it’s 45 degrees, I’m going to put that Jacket on’ and then
they sweat.
R: So then for the rest of you, are there brands where you sort of feel connected to their
users?
Jasmine: It’s like Diet Coke.
Laura: Diet Coke is a good example.
Jessica: Yeah, or coffee or something like that.
Henry: I would say Starbucks.
R: What brand of coffee Nancy?
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Nancy: I’m not very particular about that.
Laura: Starbucks, I mean…my mom and I love Starbucks. We’ll sit and drink coffee and
talk for hours.
R: So when you walk down the hall and you see someone who’s drinking Starbucks
coffee, do you feel that there’s something similar between the two of you?
Laura: Somewhat.
Kristen: Like my dad, he’s really into his classic cars. So whenever a big car show
comes to a certain area, he goes with all of the other two thousand people and they, for a
whole week, they will literally drive to different places and talk to each other all week
long and just hang out. They love it. He lives for it, every year. They all do. These
people are crazy! They drive from all over the country to do this every year. So they love
it, it’s like a passion. My dad shuts down everything for a week and takes off of work.
It’s just something that they have in common and they all love it.
Jasmine: Well, I know with me, my aunt passed away from breast cancer a couple of
years ago, so whenever I see someone with the pink ribbon on their shirt or
something…and you know I do the walks and stuff and I have the tag and everything…I
feel like a special connection them. I may not go up and speak to them, but when I see
them, I just kind of feel something.
Neal: What about state license tags? You see somebody with a Mississippi state tag and
you’re like…
Stephanie: You want to honk your horn and say “Whoo!”
Sam: When I went to Orlando, I drove. At about 1 a.m., I was passing someone with a
Lamar county tag from Mississippi and I wanted to stop and talk to them!
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Neal: I love seeing, especially if you’re far away, you see someone the same town that
you’re from…
Jasmine: If you’re far away.
Laura: My parents were in North Dakota visiting the Needles and there was this couple
on their honeymoon and the bride was from Rankin county and she saw my parents’
license tag was from Hinds county, and she followed them. She went out of the way and
said “I wanted to talk to you! I’m from Mississippi.” My dad is like that. He has major
respect for people in the National Guard or Army or anything like that and he always
talks to them and always says “Thank you for all you’ve done for our country” and that’s
a huge deal with him.
Stephanie: There are actually cops here in Starkville that don’t care what you do as far as
drinking and driving, as far as speeding…They don’t care if you park in a handicapped
space if you have a Vietnam veteran or Purple Heart [bumper sticker] or anything like
that, they will let you go. I’ve gotten out of a lot of speeding tickets [that way].
R: Among those of you that drink Diet Coke, do you feel that people who drink Diet
Coke are different others?
Nancy: Maybe they’re a little more health conscious than the average person.
R: So drinking Diet Coke gives you the image of being a health conscious person?
Nancy: But at the same time, Diet Coke is really not that good for you.
Laura: It’s water, but it’s better.
Mike: Yeah, but then look at all the fat people that are drinking Diet Coke.
Jasmine: Yeah, they drink Diet Coke and eat six pieces of pizza.
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Sam: I seriously think that there’s something in Diet Coke [to make you become addicted
to it].
Laura: I definitely think that.
Sam: I just cannot drink Coca-Cola [Classic] any more.
Laura: It tastes like dirt to me.
Jasmine: I would rather drink water than drink a Coca-Cola.
R: One other question. I see that Jack is wearing a Ralph Lauren shirt. Who do you
think that the typical Ralph Lauren buyer is?
Mike: Everybody.
Jack: Anybody can wear it.
R: So then what makes it special?
Henry: I like it because of the softness of the material.
Laura: I do too!
Jack: The thing about Polo is that you can do anything with a Polo shirt.
Jasmine: You can dress it up.
Jack: Yeah, you can dress it up, you play golf in one, you can [clean a field] in one…
Laura: They keep their color better than the Aeropostale shirts and they don’t shrink up.
They’re a little better quality shirt.
Jack: I mean, you can buy a Polo and wear it to church, you can wear it to school, you
can wear it working or fishing. It’s a versatile shirt. I’ve got Polo shirts I’ve had for a
long time.
R: So no one is going to come up to you and say “Oh, you’re wearing a Polo. That’s
cool”?
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Mike: No way.
Henry: Not at all.
R: But at the same time, no one’s going to put you down because you’re wearing a Polo
shirt.
Jack: No.
Henry: Definitely not.
R: Then why don’t you buy something like Fubu shirts?
Sam: Because we’re white!
Jasmine: Yeah!
Mike: Wait a minute, they are ‘For us, By Us’, which means, ‘By a black person.’
R: So then who do you think that the typical buyer of Fubu clothing is?
Neal: A black person!
Jasmine: Yeah!
R: So even if you thought that some type of Fubu shirt would look really cool and it
would be appropriate for going to church or whatever, you still wouldn’t buy it?
Sam: No!
Jasmine: Uh-uh. Never in my life!
Laura: I would.
Kristen: It’s made for a certain type of person and it isn’t us!
R: If you saw someone that was white who was wearing a Fubu shirt, what would you
think about them?
Laura: They’re a wannabe, basically.
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Neal: Has anybody ever seen the Kangall shirts? It’s like Polo, but it’s got a kangaroo on
the front. It’s particularly made for African-American people.
Henry: So they’re made a little bigger [not well fitting]?
Neal: Yeah and they have cool hats. I wear one but everyone looks at me funny when I
wear it, but it’s a cool hat! Everybody makes fun of me for wearing it.
Laura: I think you’re such an individual and I love that [somewhat sarcastically].
Neal: Everybody makes fun of it, but I swear that it’s going to take off eventually. A lot
of people out West wear them everywhere.
Henry: All of my stuff is Under Armour.
Jack: A lot of that stuff is like the zipper pants. Like when you go fishing and you put
you’re boat in in the morning and it’s real cool and then it gets really hot when you get on
the water [so you can take off the bottom of the pants and they become shorts].
Henry: That’s what they’re made for.

[Students were then debriefed regarding the purpose of the research project.]
Laura: I know that I relate to other girls about skin care. We talk about it all the time.
Jasmine: They ask ‘What do you use?’
Laura: I’ll ask them ‘What do you use?’ and they’ll say something like Proactiv or Bare
Minerals, something real natural. Then, I’ll want to try what they use. I’ll try to feel my
way around that. That’s a huge…that’s a bonding kind of girl stuff.
Jasmine: Yeah, I love that.
R: So what I’m researching are brands that you may not talk a lot about to other people,
but when you buy them, you’re sort of buying membership into a certain group. If you
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buy Rolex, maybe you’re buying into a certain kind of a group. If you buy Fubu, you’re
definitely buying into a certain type of group.
Henry: The fishing equipment is a lot like that.
Jack: Yeah!
Henry: I’ve got a Skeeter [a brand of fishing boat] and like…every redneck wants a
Skeeter with glitter in it. I don’t have glitter in mine, but it’s a Skeeter and I can go
fishing at the reservoir in Jackson and I promise you that someone in a Skeeter will pull
up a long side me while they’re fishing, wanting to check out my boat. But a guy that’s
got a Nitro [another brand of fishing boat] is not going to come up and look at it, he’ll
probably just go on by me.
Jack: Triton [another brand of fishing boat] is a lot like that.
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Transcript of Second Focus Group Session
R: Which MSU sport is your favorite?
Tiffany: Football.
Candace: Football.
Pete: Football.
Edward: Baseball.
Eve: Baseball.
Brian: Baseball.
R: Those of you that said football, what makes that sport appealing to you?
Pete: The atmosphere.
R: What do you mean by atmosphere?
Eve: Tailgating and stuff [like that] before the game.
Tiffany: It’s more like…action. With baseball, it’s slow. I don’t really like that.
Eve: I like the cowbell. I like the junction [a meeting place on game days] too.
Steven: The whole game day weekend experience. There’s a lot of hype about, the
weekend especially.
R: Those of you that said baseball, what makes that appealing to you?
Brian: The atmosphere.
Edward: The good life, a place to come.
R: How is football different at MSU from what it is at other colleges or professional
football?
Tyrone: A lot of people here like college football, but don’t really like the NFL that
much.
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R: Why do you think that is?
Karen: Because it’s like…I mean, they’re playing it because they like it in college. In
professional football, most of them are just playing because of their deals.
Tyrone: It’s not organized [in college football].
Karen: I just don’t like professional football. I don’t like it’s as real. You don’t get the
real experience.
Brian: In college football, the fans have a lot more to do with [the game] and their
emotions for their home team. I don’t think that it’s the same in professional football. I
do like professional football because it’s better quality athletes out there playing.
R: Do you think that the experience at the level of the fans is really different at the
college level versus the professional level?
Steven: Yes.
R: How so?
Thomas: At the college level, it seems like the fans are going to cheer [the team] on and
the players are pretty much playing for glory. They’re not getting checks. At the
professional level, [fans] are more like a number on a ticket. I’ve been to a number of
professional games and I’ve never seen anybody grilling outside. I’ve seen them check
your bags for food, lest you bring your own inside and not buy theirs.
R: What do you think makes MSU sports in general different from sports at other
universities?
Brian: We’re not as big. I mean like, look at an Alabama game. [Compared to them], we
draw a really small crowd. We have maybe 30,000 people show up for one of our games.
They’ll have like 100,000 out there. There’s people that can’t get inside because they
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aren’t selling anymore tickets and they’re watching outside. So we’re a lot smaller and
we don’t have as big of a fan base. It’s not run by the university as much either. We still
have classes on Thursdays. I know a lot of places that, official or not, you don’t have
classes on game days.
Thomas: And a lot of times, with MSU sports, it’s kind of like rooting for the Expos.
You know, if you lose, no big deal. But if you win, you’re like “Yeah!” and you really
rub it in the other team’s face. Except for basketball, there’s no real expectation to win,
so you’re always pleasantly surprised [when the team wins].
Steven: I honestly think it has a lot to do with attitudes like that [Thomas’s], just terrible
attitudes. A lot of our fans are so negative about everything.
Tiffany: I agree.
R: Do you think that’s different at a lot of universities?
Steven: Absolutely.
Tiffany: Yeah.
Steven: Take the student section [at football games], for example. Half of them have
never snapped a football in their life and they’re saying how we’re doing so badly and
that we need to fire everybody. They have no understanding [of the game]. I would say
that we have some pretty terrible fans. They’re very negative. They’re very quick to
judge.
Melanie: And if we’re losing, they’ll get up and leave. Usually, I’m one of the very last
ones left standing in there.
Brian: I’ll stay to the fourth quarter of every home game. I’ve missed one home game in
the past three years. The difference from when I was a freshman, like we all stayed
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because we had a chance of winning. But in the past two or three years, everyone leaves
at like halftime. It’s kind of sad to see that there’s just not a lot of support for the team.
R: How often do you attend games?
Tiffany: I’ve only been to a couple of football games.
R: What did you think to the couple of football games that you went to Tiffany?
Tiffany: I mean football’s just not really my sport. I just don’t care a lot about it. The
only time I would go is because my friends would go. We would always go to the first
home game. So just going and hanging out with them…, whereas baseball, I grew up in a
baseball family. I grew up coming to games here with my grandparents and it just kind
of stuck. I just really like the sport.
R: When it comes to MSU sports in general, how important do you think interacting with
other people is?
Pete: That’s almost the main reason people go to football games.
Tiffany: It all goes back to like tailgating. You go and you’re hanging out with your
friends or whoever you want to hang out with.
Pete: You never see somebody go set up a tent and then sit out there by themselves. That
would be funny.
Nathan: Because, if you really wanted to see the game, you could see it a lot better, get a
better concept of what’s going on in the game if you watch it on TV. That’s any sport.
R: Do you think that MSU sports help to strengthen students’ relationships with each
another?
Pete: I think it does. It gives you something…if you didn’t have something in common
otherwise, you do now.
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R: How do you think MSU sports affect your relationships with other people?
Thomas: It doesn’t.
Pete: It depends on what their view is. If you’re all gung-ho for the team and they’re not,
you’re probably going to butt heads and get mad at each other. But if you meet another
student and they have the same views that you do, you’ll probably make another friend.
R: When you think of MSU sports, do you feel connected to other fans, other students?
Steven: Yeah.
Tiffany: Yeah.
R: How so Steven?
Steven: The whole tailgating thing. You’re all just…you’re with the same group of
people. You’re hanging out with your friends.
R: So when you are just watching a game and you don’t even go tailgating, do you still
sort of feel a connection to other people watching the game?
Eve: I think so. If somebody else is an MSU fan, they’re OK with me. It’s just the spirit
of camaraderie you get from watching the game.
Nathan: It’s really useful for me at work because I work bartend at [a local restaurant]
and we don’t get a lot of students but we get a lot of old alumni that come into town.
They always talk about MSU athletics. If you know a little bit about it, you’ve got
something to talk to your customers about.
R: Has anyone here been to any of the tennis matches or tournaments?
Nathan: I’ve been to a tennis match.
R: So Tiffany, you haven’t been to a tennis match. Do you still want the MSU tennis
team to win or does it really not Brianer?
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Tiffany: I mean you still want them to win, but it’s not like you have their schedule in
your purse or backpack. But if it’s MSU versus whomever, you still want us to win no
Brianer what.
Nathan: People tend to think more about sports when we’re doing really well at it, just
like volleyball. Since we started doing really well at volleyball, people go to more of the
games. Same thing with football since we’ve been doing better at it over the past couple
of years.
R: How committed are you to MSU sports?
Steven: Very.
Tiffany: Yeah.
R: What do you tell other people about MSU sports in general?
Tyrone: I grew up in an Ole Miss family. I’m the only person in my family to come to
MSU. So they are always asking me to compare the two and I say that I like the
atmosphere. It’s a lot more laid back. We went to an LSU game and those people are
just crazy. You can look around and tell that half of those people have never been to
college. For the most part, I think that it if were just really good at a sport, the university
is still going to have a lot of support for the athletic program as a whole.
R: So do you think we’re more supportive than other schools?
Tiffany: Way less.
Thomas: I’d say, having been to another college, that it’s a lot better here than at a lot of
other colleges. At a lot of colleges, [students] are like “Oh, there’s a game this week? I
guess we’ll go out because it’s a great place to drink.” At a lot of places, you’ll see
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student sections that are empty. I’ve been to games at North Carolina and at Southern
Miss and [they don’t fill up their stadiums].
Nathan: It really depends on which sport too. I went to Kentucky a few years ago when
MSU was playing them in a basketball game. The cheapest good seat we could get from
a scalper was like $300, and the arena was huge. But if you try to go to a Kentucky
baseball game or football game, it’s not nearly as much of an issue. It’s like when we
had the super regional tournament [in baseball] here last year, that was the most people
that have ever been to a NCAA baseball game ever.
R: How much influence do you think you have over what MSU sports means to people?
Pete: We have a lot. I think it’s a lot because if you have a bad attitude about it or you
don’t really care, then they are going to have a negative outlook about your team. You
represent the fans.
R: I want to switch gears up a little bit. I like to talk to you a little bit about The North
Face. What do you think about when you think of clothing from The North Face?
Tiffany: Worth higher prices.
Eve: I’ve never bought anything from The North Face. Everything from them I have was
given to me because I would never pay that much money for it.
R: So what do you think about when you think of clothing or merchandise from The
North Face?
Nathan: It’s very high quality as far as the jackets go. On the whole, I’m a little turned
off about it just because so many people have it and don’t need it here in this climate.
I’m not being judgmental about people who have it, but I don’t think it’s completely
necessary here.
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R: Who do you think that clothing from The North Face appeals to most?
Nathan: It would have to be people who are more brand oriented.
R: Who are the typical buyers of clothing from The North Face?
Pete: I would think that it’s more college and high school students.
Melanie: I think it’s more high school students than college students.
Brian: And parents who buy it for their kids. I don’t see anybody [aged] 30 and up
wearing The North Face.
Nathan: Or if they do, it’s like the $300 to $400, nice, insulated, double zippered jackets.
R: So do you think that the typical buyer of clothing from The North Face is similar or
dissimilar to you?
Pete: Probably similar, but probably at a different location than Mississippi. I imagine
that if you lived in Colorado or Washington where it’s a lot colder, I’ll bet that they are
really [popular] over there. I couldn’t imagine wearing one down here.
R: What do you think makes clothing from The North Face so appealing to so many
people?
Eve: Brand recognition. They’ve built up their brand as something really trendy.
Nathan: They also have a quality image too. Everybody can agree that jackets from The
North Face are higher quality than the average jacket that you’ll get at Wal-Mart or
wherever.
R: Those of you that have something from The North Face, do you sort of feel a
connection to other people who own their merchandise?
Eve: Not at all. I just don’t care.
Pete: I think some people are.
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Karen: You here some people who say that they won’t wear their clothing but it’s like
[from a fraternity] or something like that. I mean I just got mine because it was a gift.
It’s just a jacket.
Pete: A lot of people wear it because of that. My brother bought one and his friends did
too, so they all have the same jacket, just because one of them bought it.
R: So then do you think that some people buy merchandise from The North Face because
in buying it, they’re buying membership into a group or to fit into a group?
Pete: Everybody does that with clothes, especially girls. I guess it’s just associated with
something. Merchandise sponsored by pro-athletes is like that.
R: What brands in general do you think that when people buy them, it makes them feel
like they’re part of a group?
Pete: Harley-Davidson.
Brian: Brands that come to my mind are high-end clothing brands, like Armani. The
[few people that will ever own an Armani] are like “I’ve got an Armani suit now. I’m
making it big because I can afford to spend that much for a suit.”
Tiffany: Or like the higher quality, higher priced cars. Not just everybody has a Ferrari
or whatever else is out there. When you buy that, you’re kind of set apart.
Edward: BMW is like that.
R: I’m seeing that there’s a trend here toward luxury brands. Do you think that most
people buy these types of luxury brands because it makes them fit into a sort of group?
Pete: [Brands like that] show that you have money. If you buy a really expensive car like
Ferrari, there are not that many Ferraris out there, so if you have a Ferrari, it shows that
you have money and that you’re in the cool club.
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Thomas: I guess another example would be Starbucks. Sometimes people won’t throw
away the cup and they’ll be sure to hold it so that everyone can see the big Starbucks
logo. They’ll just walk all around campus with it and never take a sip of coffee, just so
everyone can see them with the cup. I mean think about ten years ago, how many high
school or fraternity guys would be like “Give me a latte.”
R: If you saw some type of sweater or sweatshirt that you really liked, but it was Fubu,
would you buy it?
Tiffany: If it didn’t have Fubu written on it, maybe.
Nathan: It wasn’t “For Us, By Us.”
Pete: It was made for a different group of people. That’s their whole marketing thing,
that “This isn’t made for you.” If I wore it, it would probably make some people mad.
Tiffany: You don’t want to be associated with that group of people.
Pete: If I wore Fubu clothing to class, I’m pretty sure somebody would say something to
me about it.
Thomas: We would at least snicker behind your back.
R: So then do you think there are some brands that when you buy them, they make you
feel connected to other people?
Nathan: Some cell phone brands. If you see someone else who has an iPhone and you
have one too, it gives you something to talk about.
Karen: That’s kind of like iPod. When you have an iPod, you’re connected. You can
connect to someone else’s iPod. It’s kind of like you fit into that little group.
R: So then you think that the people that buy iPods are a little different from the people
that buy other MP3 players?
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Thomas: It’s a little bit of brand recognition. You can only get programs from Apple.
There are a lot of cheaper MP3 players out there, but they are not an “iPod.”
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